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Ш 8T, JOHN the matinee was decided upon and the 
young man was in a lever ol impatience 
till tie time ai rived. On the day in 
question, he and his thespian friend 
strolled towards the yonng lady's board
ing house. During the walk the young 
man was given several pointers as to how 
he might minage to win the lady’s affec
tions, among which suppers, flawers and 
other expensive luxuries were mentioned.

The man in question isn’t exactly a 
millionaire and the prospect of an ac
quaintance did not seem quite so alluring 
with the suppers and flowers as necessary 
adjuncts. He however said nothing, for 
just then then the young lady was seen in 
the dis’ance. The affair called for 
prompt measures one way or the other 
and so doubtless thinking that in this case 
discretion was the better part of valor he 
made a hurried excuse about htvii'g for
gotten something at his hotel and left just 
as the young lady came up to the hotel. 
He did not return.

day, and upon his return was describing 
the glories of the day to a friend of the 
family. It was a little ehilly that day, it will 

bared, and the lad contracted a 
slight cold. ”1 fished,” said the child, “I 
fished nearly three hours I guess 
with my own fishing rod." “And did you 
catch anything ?’ enquired the friend. 
“Catch anything !” was the astonished re
ply, “Well I guess I caught a bad cold ; and 
that was enough for one day. Just hear 
me cough." and the youngster proceeded 
to demonstrate that it is sometimes easier

SCENES AT MOOSEPATH- WHAT IS THE TBOÜBLE. on their owe account, leased the raes 
track. Whether it was the driving 
club that succeeded in knocking 
out the paid races or not, they certainly 
were knocked ont, or rather they did not 
come off, the reason assigned for this be
ing that the entries did not fill.” There 
promises to be a long and bitter feud 
among horsemen in this city over this split 
in the Halifax driving club. The sports 
on the common way have afforded some 
amusement, but they were rather poor.

TROUBLE OVER TUB BITE

Toe Attorney General nod Mr. Keefe Have 
» Utile Misunderstanding.

Halifax, May 29.—It may pretty safe
ly be taken for granted that there will be 
no provincial exhibition in this city this 
si a on. A fight has been going on for six 
months or more regarding a site. Now it 
teems to be in a measure a question be
tween Attorney General Longley and M. 
E Keefe regarding the erection of the 
main building. Hon. Mr. Longley, acting 
on a letter from Mr. Keefe, said, last Sat
urday. that he believed the work could not 
now be satisfactorily done in time, 
immediately took that as equi
valent to Mr. Keefe’s declining to go 
on with the work, and asked consent of his 
colleagues on the commission to give the 
job to Curry Brothers & Bent of Bridge
town, in the county which he represents in 
the house of assembly. Mr. Keefe’s tender 
was $17,900, and the Bridgetown firm ask
ed $100 more. On the back of this Mr. 
Keefe comes forward and says that he has 
plead till he is tired with the commission to 
sign hie contract. Over three weeks of 
precious time has gone and still 
he could not, get Mr. Langley to 
sign. Yet in the face of this, because Mr. 
Keefe expresses the belief that so much 
time has now elapsed while be hss been 
waiting for the signing of the contract by 
the commission, that he doubts if the build
ings can be erected by September, the 
statement is made that Keefe, having de
clined, Carry Brothers & Bent should get 
the contract. This conduct has, to a cer
tain extent aggravated the ex-mayor of 
Halifsx. If the policy of the commission, 
in seeking a site, was anything like 
that followed with contractor Keele it is no 
wonder the exhibition commission has 
been beset with trouble f: om the beginning 
till now, and that the sports who have fol
lowed the controversary were not afraid to 
bet that Halifax would see no provincial 
exhibition this fall, even though $90,000 
has been pledged between them by city 
and province.

INCENSED ЛГ HIS DEPARTURE.

8omo of ihe Men who are Angry with 
Rev. Dyson Hague.

Halifax, May 29.—The acceptance of 
a professorship in Wycliffe college Toronto 
by lliv. Dyson Hague rector of St. Paul’s 
church, this city, is much regretted by 
people in Halifax of all churches, in com
mon with the oongregaticn of St. Paul's, or 
rather they do not regret his going to Wy
cliffe, but they sorrow that he is leaving 
Halifsk. Rev. Mr. Hague has been a good 
man every way.

In St. Paul’s church this feeling is said 
to be mixed, in some cases, with a tauch 
of resentment at Rev. Mr. Hague. Some 
of the leadhg people there thick the rector 
has done wrong in deciding to leave St. 
Paul’s. Hon. A. G. Jones, who with 
Judge Ritchie, was chiefly instrumental in 
bringing Mr. , Hague to Halifax, is 
one of these paen who felt most deeply 
aggrieved. He is credited with hav
ing expressed his opinions on this point to 
that the departing rector could make no 
mistake about his sentiments. A number 
of less important people in the church have 
alto spoken out quite strongly in condem
nation of Mr. Hague, for deciding too 
leave the church which 
ed his services, indeed 
them have said that they would flot 
re-enter St. Paul’s cn this account. This 
is unreasonable, for in going west Rev. Mr 
Hagai doubtless goes to a lower salary 
than he received at St. Paul’s, and he 
tainly fallows what he considers the call of 
duty.

C. A. Evans, T. Mowbray, C. C. Black- 
adar, Judge Ritchie and A. Mackinlay, 
were appointed a committee to deal with 
the question of a successor to Rev. Mr. 
Htgue. They will report to the vestry 
and that body to a parish meeting.

Too Late For Commuai.
The fact thet Рвоавкаа goes to press 

early Friday prevented snob a criticism of 
the amatv performance of the Mikado at 
Iheiostitntcu it deserved. The attend, 
anoe was fair Thnreday evening.
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=§£ HOW THE CROWD SURGED AMOVED 
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THE REGULARS AT HALIT AX EOT 
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Whew They Thought that They had Mot 

Received Their Money's Worth—Mr. Oar. 
▼Ill Carried oat his Threat and Drove, tout 
He Went Around the Circle Alone.
Nearly a thousand persors attended the 

horse races at Moosepath Park on Monday 
afternoon last, the weather was all that 
could be desired, and those in attendance 
looked for contests of more than ordinary 
interest. The <яоwd had not been long 
assembled before the fan commenced. No 
less than tlree team losds of [men, who 
at the time did not know whether they 
were at Mooiepath or upon the billowy 
Atlantic arrived, and their maudlin conver
sation punctuated by numerous tumbles off 
the Vehicles, helped fill in the long wait be
fore the races commenced.

A delegation of colored gentlemen from 
the wilds of Duke street, driving 
a “caricature of a horse” and seat
ed in a junk-shop carriage, were very con
spicuous. Before the races were over a 
practical joker removed one of the nuts off 
the axle of the waggon and in starting its 
dusky occupants weie thrown overboaid in 
a grand mix-up. Four fights was the out
come ol this little occurence and offieers 
Killtn and Anderson were for a time quite 
busy.

Perhaps the great* st drawing card on 
Monday was in the announcement that 
Driver George Carvill of “Speculation” 
fame would drive in the three minute trot, 
despite the ruling of the National Trotting 
Association of Amènes, who only a 
couple of years before expelled him 
from all N. T. A. tracks for several 
alleged c fiances, chit fly that of acting in a 
decidedly unspoitsmanlike manner in ap
pealing to courts of law in certain matters 
instead of seeking the protection and ad
vice of the big trotting organization- A 
find was imposed upon Mr. Carvill and it 
yet remains unpaid.

After the judges had taken their position 
in the stand the first rice was called. Three 
horses out ol the programmed five started, 
and with a little show of favoritism on the 
part of the extremely judicial committee in 
the elevated box, the trotters got away, 
Mary Mack with Fred Watson handling the 
ribbons and four lengths ahead when the 
trio scored. It goes without saying the 
North End mare captured the purse, 
although two for superior trotters were her 
rivals. The colt race was amusing and 
more like an old time poly morphia n parade 
than anything else. The more wealthy 
owners bad the equine babies fitted 
out in bike eu Ikies and the 
most modern accoutrements while the 
other youngsters had to drag along 

. old fashioned gigs. Nevertheless the con
test was quite spirited at timer, the se
curing of second place by Amos. Tower’s 
colt being hailed with applause. Beside 
hauling a 250 lb. man the little horse was 
hitched to a road sulky.

True to his threat Mr. Carvill appeared 
on the track behind “ Spec. Jr.,” and 
playing the role of the hero, which
upon this occasion was not an easy 
one, he sped back and forward in front 
of the grandstand bowing and scrap
ing to that portion ot the crowd who 
thought it well to applaud his act. Both 
driver and horse seemed to be gotten up 
especially for the occasion. When the 
bell rang and thtf remainder of the drivers 
faced the judges, Mr. Caivill was in
formed by Mr. Stookford that the
owners of other horses had refus
ed to allow their animals to trot in a 
race with him. Not in the least abashed 
the disputed driver started “Spec, jr.” 
alone, and, covering the required distance 
demanded the puise, glory and all. 
Alter this part of the programme
had been enacted a crowd of angry people 
led by an ambitious citizen well known as 
a police force aspirant, political heeler 
etc., surrounded Dr. Pendit-ton who was 
:n a bewildered state, and demandiog their 

jo, *nay back threatened direful things if he 
.мі not comply with their request. The 

doctor was , not the man however to be 
frightened by persons of this calibre and 
stood his ground manfully, He was finally 
taken home in a coach guarded by three 
police officers. The races broke up in a gen
eral rabble and now Mr Carvill has given 

- notice that he will next Thureday sue Dr. 
Pendleton for the parse he alleges to have 
won., An interesting suit is expected and 
upon it depends in no little degree the 

і future of horse-racing in St. John.
He Caught aomeihlug.

’> , The bright young son ota St. jlohn phy- 
v sioian accompanied hie parents on a little 

jaont out ol the city on the Queen’s birth*
,7 .; ; v * . * •-> '• -

Words cf Praise for the Fredericton School
Men—How the Officers Carried Their
Swords—Some of Them did Splendid bn*
Others Were Careless.
Halifax, May 29 —It is not customary 

to criticize the work of the British soldiers 
stationed at this garrison. It is the rule to 
say that everything they do is right, and the 
custom to remark that it is done in the best 
way possible. This being the case it will be 
considered remarkable to utter anything but 
words of the highest praise of the review of 
the British troops which took place in this 
city on the Queen’s birthday. Bat the fact 
is that it wculd not be truthful to say that 
everything was lovely. The marching 
which passed before the critical eye of Col
onel Leicb, V. C., was not what it 
should have been. It was not one whit 
better, on the part either ot officers or men 
than cou!d have been done by the 
militia of .this city. The rank and file 
were not up to Lthe mark ; the officers were 
no better. The be aring of many of these 
was superb, but that cf others was essen
tially carelets, showing great lack of that 
training which is the mark of the true 
soldier. Some of the officers, for instance, 
carried their swords as though they were 
bearing their walking sticks at some 
garden party. This was evident more 
with some of the officers of the Barkihire 
regiment than with the engineer or artillery 
It is yet early in the season and probably 
the drill will improve as the summer wears 
on. It is to be hoped it may, or some of 
the yankee visitors expected here in jubi
lee week will draw some obvious compari
sons with one or two of the crack regi
ments ol Unitad States cities.

One company that deserves not one 
word of this adverse criticism, and lor 
whom it is not intended, is the company 
from Fredericton attached to the Berk- 
shires. The men marched quite as well as 
any in the review, their bearing was ex
cellent, and the captain in command of the 
company was apparently every inch a 
soldier in every particular. The crowd 
applauded them heartily as they passed 
the tainting point.

General Montgomery Moore is at pre
sent on a visit to England but it is not 
this that caused the raggednees complained 
of. He will probably hear of this when he 
returns and see that there is no reason in 
the future for similar criticism.
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THAT DIPHTHERIA BO ARE.

The Board of Health Thinks It Warranted 
all Precautions Taken.

Mr. C. E. Northrop, secretary of health 
district No. 7, Monctcn, writes Progress 
as fo lows in regard to an article which ap
peared some weeks ago in connection with 
the diphtheritic epidemic in tint town :

In your valuable paper ot May the 8ih 
there appeared an unsigned article referring 
to diphtheria in Moncton headed,“Moncton 
gets excited” I have no desire to criticize 
the article in question merely for the sake 
ot critiscim, but the same is so at varience 
with the tacts that I feel it my duty to 
make a statement ot the situation as it 
really was at the time the Board of Health 
took the very strongest measures they did 
in the interest of the public. Your corres
pondent says “that any body of men in 
the full possession of their faculties should 
be capable of the extraordinary mistake 
of closing not only the schools and Sun
day Schools but actually the Churches, 
Y. M. C. A meetings, Salvation Army 
services, in short everything resembling 
a place of worship in the city, on account 
of seventeen cases of the mildest form of 
diphtheria seems almost beyond belief, but 
that is what was done last week by that 
assembly of wise acres.”

It does seem regrettable that your corres
pondent had not sought information at the 
Board of Health Office, where the books fit* 
open lor inspection to any person who may 
wish to know the true state of sfftiri. I 
am sure they would never have written the 
article in question. Instead of seventeen 
cases of the “mildest form of diphtheria,” 
there were just twenty-four, twelve of which 
had been reported in the last forty-eight 
hours preceding the Board’s action and 
were generally distributed throughout the 
city, several of them so severe that when 
the patients had been under medical treat
ment from four to seven days, the physi
cians in reporting to the board stated that 
they could not give a definite answer as to 
probable results. It is true there were 
some mild cases, but contagion or infection 
contracted from a “mild case” does not in 
any sense insure similar results. The Board 
of Health was in no way excited, but fully 
îealizing the gravity of the situation, and 
the responsibility resting upon them dis
charged what in no sense was із them a 
pleasant duty, and in which we are pleased 
to state that we had the support and 
sympathy of leading citizsns in the city in
cluding clergymen, physicians ani the 
other professions, also the commercial and 
other interests.

The Board of Healh are composed of 
gentlemen who have homes of their 
own to guard, and they represent medical, 
legal, and commercial interest of the city, 
are connected all of them with some of the 
various religious organization of Moncton, 
holding common interest with the public.

I am pleased to state that as a result of 
the efforts the Board has put foith the 
disease is now being rapidly stamped out, 
as has resulted in many similiar cases we 
could name, under the care of the state 
and provincial Boards of Health.

uottve, and those between 
via Lyvis, are Hgkted h?
by Eastern Standard Time.
TTINGBR,

General Manager.

September, IBM.

ETHE
JOSEPH LETT HURRIEDLY.

He Owed a Fredericton Lad) a Large Sized 
Board BUI.

Fredericton May 27. Several weeks 
ago Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brundage came 
here while pursuing the work of book 
agents boarded with Miss Russell ot George 
Street. Mr. Brundsge set forth the value 
of a book entitled “A Business Guide an d 
Соопзії” and also of one “ForMen Only”. 
Mrs. В was equally enthusiastic over 
“Stcriesof the Bible”and book for women.

For the first week the energetic couple 
worked very cautiously so that they might 
avoid having to pay license. Finally Mr. В 
was obliged to pay the required amount but 
Mrs. Brundage managed to steer clear of 
the authorities altogether.

All the time they were liera they with
out luggjge of any kind and had not even 
ж change of clothing saying that they daily 
expected their trunks from the Island ; and 
as every day they expected to leave Fred
ericton on the one following, Mr. Brundsge 
рШ Ffrnettling his board biU- After four 
weeks had passed Mr. Brundage appeared 
before Miss Russell, with a book under his 
arm and telling her he would be back in a 
tew days, asked her to take good care of 
Mrs. Brundage. Two weeks pasted and 
Joseph did not return. Mrs. Brundage 
however was the recipient of two letters a 
day from her a ffdctionate husband. Then 
one day a telegram came. “Joe” had got 
uneasy, so she said, as he had not received 
two letters from her, and had wired to 
hear from her.

The next evening Mrs. Brundage did 
not return to tea and on going to her room 
Miss Russel found a note saying that she 
had become very lonesome and had gone 
to St. Stephen to meet Joey and if Miss 
Russel would send her bill to that town 
her bill would be paid. Mrs. Brundage 
alleged as her reason for the silent depar
ture was because she was afraid Miss Rus
sell would laugh at her for having the 
“blues.” The bird had flown all her be
longings having been transported under a 
faithful and ever worn cape. Miss Russell 
was left to mourn her .ill ot $30,00. She 
sent the bill to St. Stephen but Joseph has 
not yet forwarded the amount due. Mean
time Miss Russell would* be glad to hear of 
their whereabouts. They said they were 
newly married and hailed from St. John.
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FIELDS.
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IIC TRAIN from Maritim 
1SDAY8, FRIDAYS and 
і at Reveletoke. В. C., fol- 
indays and eaturdaya. for 
iy Country.
nnects at Montreal, Thurs- 
ly Tourist Sleeping Car for
let car accommodation, and 
to D- P. A., St. John, N.B.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Diet. Paaa. Agent, 

sal. St. John, N. B.
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ib, 1897, the Steamship and 
11 way will be aa follows :

>. Prince Rupert,
, Fbddat axd Saturday . 
m., att Digby 
., arv St. John,

ґ ' Ji

Г
11.00 a. m. V

:В TRAINS
lay excepted).

ÿDigby 12.48 p. m. 
ait Yarmouth 8 66 p. m. 

n., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
i., arv Halifax 6.46 p. m. 
. m., arv Dieby 8.20 a. m 
, arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m 
, Friday and Saturday-

btained on application to
■ with traîna at Digby* 

Office, 114 Prince William 
raer on steamer, from whom 
nation can be obtained.
[PBKLL, Gen. Man’gr. 
aperin tondent.

GETS DINNER IN STYLE.

An Official Who Converts a Public Office 
Into a Kitchen.

Halifax, May 29.—One of the officers 
in the province building, noi many yards 
from the provincial secretary’s cffiice, has * 
the misfortune to have made more than one 
enemy in the building. The cause of this 
sad condition ot affairs may have been 
mutai, but the concensus of opinion seems 
to be that the offical in question has no one 
but] himself or herse If to blame. Whether 
‘\herselt ” or “ himself ” is the correct 
pronoun matters not—dhe feud exists.

Fuel has recently been added to the 
flames by the fact that the offi.ial in ques
tion has taken to cooking a mid-day repast 
within the sacred precincts of the provin
cial building. This is a proceeding which 
some of the other servants of the province 
there do not relish. This dislike on their 
part may, however, add to the “relish”
with which----- enjoys the said mid-day
meal,with some degree of daintiness pre
pared as stated by the official’s .own hands. 
Perhaps one reason why this objectionable 
cooking has been started is the example of 
the much debated cookery school. This 
institution has been regularly established 
by the ladies of the Halifax women’s coun
cil, and has become a great success. Can 
it be that a rival cookery school is to be 
established and so near the provincial 
secretary’s office as this mid day kitchen.

The friction caused by this new industry 
might not have been caused had the enter
prising official been better liked by fellow 
employees in the province building, but it 
is the last straw on the back of the govern
mental clerical staff of Nova Scotia.

MBOATS.

і S. S. Co.
?S A WEEK
FOB-------
TOBT.

COMMENCING March M* 
) the Steamers of this Com- 
,ny will leave St. John lor 
utport, Luocc, Portland aid 
)StOH every

uesday and
Thursday Morning.

Returning, leave Boston 
reday mornings at 8 o'clock,
; East port with steamer for 
і St. Stephen.

6 o'clock.

THOUGHT HE HAD A JAG.

Two Ministers Manage to Distinguish Them 
selves In Different Ways.

Halifax, May 29—Twp good minis
ters of this oily have obtained some prom
inence this week, the one in a public way, 
the other more quietly. One charged that 
he saw a policeman stagger on the street, 
intoxicsted. The policeman— ‘ ‘Pat’»
McLarey was a candidate tor a vacant 
sergeantship and the minister’s blow was a 
severe one. The police commission, how
ever, had a protracted meeting to investi
gate the charge and they honorably acquir
ed the officer. The evidence conclnaive- 
ly showed that he was not drank at all, but 
illness and the effects ol powders adminis
tered by Dr. Wallace, who freely stated 
what their effect might be to a man like 
McLarey.

The other minister has had a love affair 
for some time, .but “distance made the 
heart grow cold,” and he became attached 
to one nearer home. The consequence is 
that the poor country girl finds herself 
frozen ont, as it were, by the city rival, 
and the engagement is off. The end of 
tips may be not yet. Many are talking 
about the anti-drinking minister but only s 
favored few know of the other affair.

JM-., .

, і
v„ ,

R. LAECHLER, Agent.

: STEAMERS
ГОЕ------ so priz-HE NEVER CASIER PACK.

H. got a Word ol Warning In Time and 
So he Pled.

There is a young man in this city who is 
congratulating himself upon what he thinka 
was a little bit ol wisdom on his part a 
couple of weeks ago.

In one of the companies at the Opera 
house not long since was a shapely little 
actress who sang her way into the heart of 
a well known yonng man who forsook his 
favorite pastime ol pool end billiards for 
the Opera house, his evenings and 
afternoons being spent there. He had 
an acquaintance among the male 
members of the company and to the let
ter he applied for an introduction to the 
yonng lady. His request was fsrorably 
considered end soon everything wu ar
ranged satisfactorily. An afternoon site

і ani WOODSTOCK some of

tandard Time.)
-O-----
Weston end Olivette leav-% 
cept Sunday) at 8 a m. f- 4 
mediate landings, and w) ' 
ry day (except Sunday) at 
■ Steamer Aberdeen will 
? TUKbDAY, THURSDAY 
0 a. m. for Woodstock, and 
on alternate days at 7.8»

10. Г. BAIRD, Manager.

cer-

Held Free Bsoee.
Halifax, May 29.—The split in the 

Halifax driving club resulted in an after
noon of free eport on the сознмф on the 
Queen’s birthday, provided by the aggriev
ed club. The design of this free ftow was 
undoubtedly to kill the patronage ofth? 
races proposed to be held in the riding 
ground by the

STBS. I
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«üli
маєм hL Th» Ftea riWak»üKiï2=»rtSï5r.
Tfce Dsk. «ad Du Aee ot PertUad, «ho 

atanyoflheaeatingilist.ea.ee, 
came direct bue SooUind, sud no 
looked better on the Guineas day than the 
Duchess, in a plain dress of black

*•i]

1 5»L the MpAo of .Madn-a Baamr- 

nitbtar,1ha М Ц.ІЙИ,Ьі1іі ai Ut. Мвв-

kha Siabel ofIN ENGLAND’S CAPITAL
IШПАТІВ GОПO OJT IM ЯОСІЯТТ ІШ 

ТЯЖВЖЯАТ слтг. the of
оое and the Fseet of Mr. Bonard. But
withmt

ot аміи Week—-Fn tine in the peraon ot Mr.ж new Vi
Mvntvm

і
1nix, on no account to ha ignored, with fi

Loudon, May 13.—I thought I should 
tike to have a good close look at our dear 
old Queen after her return from foreign 
ports, and by the kindness of a friend, who 
is a director of the Great Western Rail
way Company, I was permitted to be pres
ent on the platform at Paddington on 
Monday when her Majesty arrived from 
Windsor in order to hold the drawing 
room of the season yesterday. The dear 
old lady looked splendid for once ; she was 
dressed right loyally, and in lieu of a 
rather dowdy headgear we are accustomed 
to see, she wore a bonnet, quite a stylish 
цЯ«іг in shape and make of the present 
fashion, white appearing in the trimming, 
and quite a tall aigrette sticking np jaunt
ily at the back.

The grand old lady seemed really to 
fancy herself in this dainty millinery, and 
it was evident she was discussing arrange
ments for the jubilee week in the gayest 
mood. She looked full of health, with a 
good color and walked across the platform 
with a firm step and unaided to her carriage. 
The brilliancy of yesterday's drawingfroom 
fulfilled our liveliest expectations. Thanks 
to the kindness of the Duchess ot Albany I 
had again my old position in the grand 
corridor and can safely aay that never has 
there been in my recollection so brilliant a 
display of dresses, jewels and beauty. 
Some of the debutantes arrived in the hall 
so early that their carriages were sent back 
by the police. Heads were dressed in the 
early hour of the morning and L , who 
strolled about the park for some hours, was 
amused at the maids coming to many of the 
carriages to give a final touch to their uns
tresses* dresses before they entered the 
sacred prednets after passing many hours 
of impatient waiting in their carriages 
under the soothing influence of a cold east 
wind.

The Scotch are determined to push the 
conquest of England to the bitter end. A 
fiery Scotch patriot is, it seems, preparing 
a monster petition to be signed by all 
Scotchmen and to be presented to the 
House of Commons, praying that in com
memoration ot the diamond jubilee the word 
•England’ may be officially abolished and 
the word ’Britain* substituted tor it. At 
the same time the word ’English’ is also to 
disappear and ‘British* to take its place.

It it certainly the most daring and orig
inal suggestion that has yet been made for 
the commemoration ot the Queen ot Eng— 
Britain’s, I should say—record occupation 
of the throne. I cannot find words in the 
British language to express my admiration 
for the—the—the—well, let us ssy ‘ruddy 
cheek* of the Scotch patriots who have put 
the suggestion forward in all sober Scotch 
seriousness. To celebrate the Queen ot 
England’s Diamond Jubilee the words 
‘England’ ‘English’ and ‘Englishman’ are 
to be abolished by act of Parliament. Eh, 
mon, mon ! he that hews aboon his head 
may get a spae in his ee.

Considerable disappointment is in store 
for those who have taken seats in St. Paul’s 
churchyard for June 22. The dean and 
chapter have had under consideration the 
advisability ot erecting an awning over the 
steps of the main entrance, and so much 
farther out as shall embrace the stand 
occupied by her Majesty’s carriage. The 
proverbial uncertainty of the weather in 
June is responsible tor the proposal. At 
brat the Cathedral heads hoped to provide 
a covering made of Spitalfield’s silk, but 
the expense of this has been found to be 
too great, and it will now be of the mater
ial used tor marquees. In thus providing 
for possible rain the needs of aged and 
bareheaded ecclesiastical dignitaries have 
been considered quite as much as the 
health of her Majesty, who, it is well 
known, little minds rain.

This week promises to be very gay, and 
I am told there are to be tour balls every 
night for the next three weeks, Monday 
beginning with the arrival of the queen in 
London and the opening of the ItalianOpera. 
I found the house very much improved— 
some attention was paid to decorations—the 
old and worn fittings no longer offend the 
eye, and there are plentiful signs of garnish
ments, and the subscribers had turned out 
in full force and made a goodly display in 
stalls and boxes. The Prince and Princess 
of jWales, Princess Victoria and the 
Duchess of Fite occupied one box, while 
among the general public were the Duchess 
of St. Albans, Lily, Duchess ot Marl
borough, and Lord William Berealord ; 
the Countess of Derby, the Marchioness ol 
Londonderry, Lady Lurgan, Lord and 
Lady de Gray, Lady Randolph Churchill 
and all the usual first-nighters. Tne sea
son began with ‘Faust,* and the cast was 
for the most part familiar. .

We all know the Marguerite of Madame

resolution and confidence which one is
doth,

it her favorite Mslmaisons. 
The Duke and Ducheee of Devonshire were 
at them house, opposite the rooms, with 
Lord Charles Montagu and Lady Alien 
Stanley, but Lord Stanlev was detain
ed in London by his duties as J 
Whip on the Two Thousand day. 
Lord and Lady Londonderry and 
Lady Stewart were at the Heath House, 
though Lord Londonderry and Lady Helen 

obliged to hurry off to London on 
Wednesday evening, and Lord and Lady 
Cadogan. Lord and Lady Lurgan and Sop
hia Scott were at Rutland Cottage. Lord 
Ellesmere bad a few friends at Stecbworth, 
and Mr. Harry M’Calmont was generally 
congratulated on hie approaching marriage.

The other day I was told such a pretty 
story about Queen Margberita. Some 
months ago Queen Margberita asked a little 
girl to knit her a pair of silk stockings as 
a birthday gilt, and gave her twenty lire to 
buy the material. The Queen forgot 
the circumstance till her birthday 
came, when she was reminded of it 
by the arrival ot a packet at the Quirinal, 
containing a pair of beautifully knitted silk 
stockings, to which where joined the 
maker's best wishes for a happy birthday.

Not to be undone, Queen Margberita, 
who was always kind and thoughtful, sent 
a pair ol very beautifully-knit stockings to 
h-r young friend as a return gift, the one 
being filled with lire pieces and the other 
with bonbons. They were accompanied 
by a little note : ‘Tell me, my dear, which 
you like best.* A reply reached the palace 
next day: ‘Dearest Queen—Both the 
stockings have made me shed many bitter 
tears. Papa took the one with the money 
and my brother the other !’

bound to fed.
Yesterday several charity banquets and 

small dances took place. Today 
Viscountess Maitland gives a «dance at 
Dover Street. Arthur Ketmard and Mrs. 
Adler also have dances, and an enormous 
gathering of some three thousand people 
will be entertained at Oxford by the Mayor 
in honor of the Prince of Wales’ visit to 
the town. On Thursday the Hon. Mrs. 
Stanley’s party takes place, and on Friday 
Mrs Arthur Wilson was to have had a 
dance, but she is not well and has been 
sent off to Carlsbad. There are balls at 
Lady Ancestor's, Lady Zetland’s, Mrs. 
Cavendish Bentinck’s, Lady Hulifax’s and 
Mrs. Oppenheim his sent out a most 
beautifully decorated card for a ‘Flower 
Ball,’ in which every lady it to be dressed 
to represent a flower, and even the chap- 
perons are requested to cover themselves 
with garlands. Mrs. Oppenheim also asks 
every lady to send a buttonhole of the 
tame flowers as she wears to her gentle
man, which might be most embarrass
ing, but many ol my friends say 
they don4 intend to send flowers to any
one, and to the jeunesse done will be 
saved from a most delicate position. Then 
there is to be a fancy dress ball at Devon- 
slim House, but I really know nothing 
more than I heard Lady Fee Sturt was 
going as Semiramit, and was to be attend
ed by six pages, and that on the strength 
of the rumor a good many people have or. 
dered their costumes.

On Friday last Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Crane gave a charming fancy dress ball to 
celebrate the coming of age of their 
eldest son, Mr. Walter Crane was Cim- 
abue, painter and poet ; Mrs. Walter Crane 
“The Rose Queen;** Miss Crane, “The 
Herald ol the House ;** Mr. Lionel Crane, 
the hero ot the Occasion, wore a Ucopain 
costume of the future, another eon being 
the Knave of Clubs ; Sir James Linton, a 
Venetian Senator in red and gold. Mr. 
Rowley was in a fine Chinese dress. Sev
eral ladies wore dresses designed by Mr. 
Walter Crane—one as a “Britomart* creat
ing quite a sensation. The success ot the 
evening belonged, however, to Mr. Pretor
us, whoso dress was that of Pawnee chiel 
from Santa Fe, with a huge crown of feath-
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Tones up the System, 
Restores the Appetite. E
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^CAMPBELL’S
QUININE WINE

••The Ideal Tonic.”
• i:

ht No other Quinine Wine to Inet ne good.І11!
• » I!

I V! Royal Gordon! ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
10 Years Old — the Perfect Scotch Whisky.e

5 Royal Gordon Perfection!

♦ ♦ ♦

15 Years Old — the very oldest and finest 
Whisky shipped from Scotland.

McINTYRE & TOWNSEND, St John, N. B„
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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» JOHN O'REGAN, St. John, N. B. BIGELOW A HOOD, Truro, N. S.
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I' Then the comfort of aі The following advertisement lately ap

peared in the London Troth :
‘Wanted by a dowager too aged to ride' 

a cycle (84), an experienced lady cyclist 
accustomed to the very best society.
Must be able to ride twenty miles an hoar, 
so as to keep in fight youngest daughter, 
who is agile and injudicious. Apply to A. 
В. C., 62 Belgrave square.1

In another advertisement in the same 
paper a chaperone wants a position, and 
says of herself 

‘A lady, highly cpnnected, is prepared to 
chaperone (on al cycle) the ambitious 
daughters ot a millionaire. Is an expert in 
all paces (cycling). Can be trusted to 
keep alongside of the swiliest detrimental 
and to lag discreetly in the rear of in elig
ible yoonger son.1

Refrigerator
? > is felt. Fiften sizes in stock, 

four patterns, all scientifically 
made and handsomely finished 
in Hard Woods.
WILL PREVENT WASTE.

WILL SAVE FOOD.
WILL SAVE ICE.

I; 'I

rJ :<

У.w No Housekeeper should be without one.
They Range in Price from $8 50 to $30 00.Vi ere.

>N. I have just heard all about the Jubilee 
week, and what is to happen. On Mon- 
the 21st, the day the Queen comes to Lon
don, she is to give a banquet at Bucking
ham Palace, and a reception to the Corps 
Diplomatique and the members of the 
Government after dinner, when her guests 
will witness a tattoo ot all the bands ot the 
different regiments stationed in London, 
which will be a magnificent sight, and take 
place in the gardens ot the palace, 
day will be Jubilee day. and that is enough. 
There will be a gala night at the Opera on 
Wednesday, On Thursday Mr. Cham
berlain will give a banquet to the Colonials, 
and there will be a party given by some 
member of the Government. On Friday 
there will be a state ball, and the naval 
review on Saturday, and on Monday the 
garden party at Buckingham Palace, at 
which the Queen will be present.

All the royal iamily have been very anx
ious about the Duchess ot Teck, who was 
much more seriously ill than the general 
public was permitted to know. She even 
was ш great danger, and tor a couple ot 
days it was teared she would not recover. 
Happily, however, she is doing as well as 
possible, and one trusts all anxiety is at an 
end ; but her illness has been as sudden as 
it was dangerous. She will not. I fear, be 
well enough to take part in the Jubilee fes
tivities, but everyone will be thankful to 
hear she is no longer in danger.

‘The Yeoman ot the Guard,1 which has 
been revived at the Savoy, comes up as 
fresh and bright as ‘The flowers that used 
to bloom in the spring—Tra-la.1 I always 
think the music of this opera is in Sir Ar
thur Sullivan’s best vein, pretty melodies 
alternating with that fine writing in which 
the traces may be discovered ot the 
composer’s early training in English 
church music, while the intrigue of 
the story has such striking dram
atic surprises. Indeed, in all Mr. Gil
bert’s plays there is never a more excit
ing scene than that at the end of the first 
act, where the executioner stands waiting 
at the block, and Colonel Fairfax, disguis
ed as a tower warder, has to announce 
that the prisoner, who is none other than 
himself, has escaped from his cell. Miss 
F. Perry has the part ot Ptœbe, and it she 
cannot make the old playgoer forget Miss 
Jessie Bond’s performance, she sings with 
point and with perfect enunciation, and 
acts amazingly well. Her delivery of the 
pretty sons, ‘Were I Thy Bride,’ is a pure 
delight. Miss Rosine Brandram, as D*me 
Carruthers, plays her old part as it it were 
eight days, not eight years, since she made 
it her own-

Newmarket was extremely pleasant last 
week ; there was plenty ot sunshine and it

Emerson &Eisher.School Teacher,
Why not fit yourself for an 

excellent position in a busine s 
office ? The work is steady, 
pleasant, and pays good wages. 
A short course of six weeks 
for $io. Send for circular 

Snell’s Business College,
Truro, N. S.

P- S.—A large stock of HAMMOCKS just to hand ; prices from 70 
cents up. Also, Ice Cream Freezers in many patterns and sizes, Window 
Screens, Screen Doors, and other seasonable goods.

•\
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Tour Turn How New Cloths■

Hot Weather Coming FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR
OOMDU8ID ADVURTISMMMHTS.

Just opened, a lull stock of Cloths for the coming 
season, consisting of

English and Scotch Suitings,
Trouserings and Overcoatings,
Black and Colored Worsteds,
Black and Blue Serges and Cheviots.

........ Beautiful both in finish and design.
By ordering early, customers will avoid the an

noyance of having to wait, which is necessary later

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
GERMAIN STREET.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion, ü ive cents extra lor every additional

You have finished house cleaning* 
now consider the need of something 
being « tone for that poor weak body 
of yours.

Ü і
rline.
'

1 nRKMO B. CAMERA,
І Г holders, $18 60.

nil's Eye Camera, 3Xx3%, $8.00.
Pocket Kodaks, each $6.

2 Tripods, each $2.25.
All new and in good older; 20 per cent, discount 

ofi these. J. A. tittARPB,
42 Dock street, til. John, N. B.

with two extra plate
TREE’S HYGENIC 
BATH CABINET

В
3

expels all humors and impurities 
from the system by luxurious bath
ing and makes you teel like a new 
being. Used in any room as substi
tute for water bath, the summer 
heat will not trouble you. A boon 
to rheumatics. Price $5.00.

Send 8c. stamp for "Hygenic Bathing."
Pbovdtoiamsts welcome when in town. Please call

E. M. TREE, Public Bath Rooms, 
“мг'ЙЇЇЇЇЇІ.8t” j “T- JOHN, N. B.

PPBBNTICE GIRLS wanted 
learn dress making. Apply 
66 City Read.

Ж
1 ! WANTED й to

to
Mltia DALY,

FOR OUR NEW MARVELLOUS 
Transforming sign; nothing like it; 

pays big money; saleable to all merchants. Ad
dress SPECIALTY CO., 24 Adelaide street, Bast 
Toronto.

MEETS CROCKETTS
A

Catarrh Cure.,ABENTSqSê^ÆYo?^
Over one hundred illustrations; elegant bindings; 
popular pricea. Prospectus free to workers. Write 
quickly lor particulars. G. M. ROSE A SONS, 
TorontJ.

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess SL Cor. Sydney

PISH and GAMEOYSTERS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

I
We offer for sale our 
COMPLETE MODERN 
STUDIO OUTFIT, 
making Photos any e 

up to 8 x 10, almost new and everything first class. 
A chanch for a Photographer or anyone wanting to 
■tart in a good paying business, to the latter we 
ran give complete practical instruction in Modem 
Photograph), by our methods; easy and simple for 
an? one. address the ROBERTSON PROTO 
SUPPLY COMPANY 04 
N. B.

і t ACHAHCE!: tor •rfTCAFE ROYALI

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St, - - St. John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

Buctonche Oysters.Germain St, St. John.,
і

III путеn old established wholesale House 
IT An I LU wants one or two honest and in
dustrious representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hustler about $12.00 a week to start with. Dbaw*» 
SO, Brantford, Ont.

BncnirxD This Wui;Retail dealer In........
CHOICE WINES. ALES and LIQUORS. зо Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters

At 10 and 18 King Square.
!

fjeVjT*5-'*- ,

Dkab 8m.—» « * Mrs. White and myself are 
very gratelul to yon юг yonr many acte of kindness 
to oar boy, who seems to have improved wonder
fully under your guidance and instruction. He was 
a very short time at vour college when we noticed 
a milked change in his composition, writing, etc., 
and are gratified to know hie time wm very well 
spent. JACOB WHITE.

Business and Shorthand Catalogues mailed to 
any address.

NO VACATIONS.

ЦІ а МТСП Young men and women to help in
ША XXW'oXrs
Life." free, to any who write. Rev. T. 8. Llnecott, 
Brantford, Ont.

J. D. TURNERBatimt, N. B.i v 1.1MAY 3,1897.

Spring- ШДУТСП RELIABLE MERCHANTS ih UAH I LU each town to handle our water
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal. Lamb,

Lettuce and Radish.
THOMAS DEAN,

Oity Market.

■ f on IНСЙ DCCIАГНПС at Rothesay for sale or to rent

erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay tita 
tlon and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
casls. Bent reasonable. Apply to H.*G. 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugs ley Building.

l^i rest and Best (or Table and Dairy 
Na adulteration. Never cakes. its7’ 5. KERR & SON.
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Homoepathip Cure forRichard Mansfield has purchased another 
new play for production next October. It 
is entitled “Nellie Moray" and is the joint 
product of Henri Dumay and William 
Schuyler of St. Louis.

The season of “Under the Red Robe” 
which had been extended tor a week be-

dramatic in her scorn of Samson when she 
calls him a coward. Her work is enthus
iastically commended.

A Boston critic reviewing the musical 
season in that city says. “The operatic 
event ol the season was the appearance of 
Calve as Marguerite,” and when dealing 
with the miscellaneous concerts, says they 
“were not oi a high average. The most 
important, those of genuine worth and 
peculiar brilliancy, were the piano recitals 
of Teresa Carreno, Adele Ans der Ohe. 
Madame Szumowska and the violin play
ing of Charles Gregorowitsch.”

Eugene Cowles the basso of “The 
Bosto nians" is being sued for a divorce 
says an American paper.

Australia receives not a few of the the
atrical successes of other parts of the world 
The latest play to visit there is “The Sign 
of the Cross.”

It is said that after Miss Marie Wain- 
wright returns from Europe she will make 
her debut in Vaudeville. Isabelle Urqu- 
hart has already joined the Keith circuit.

DYSPEPSIA
Indigestion, Weal Stomach.yond the original date of closing at the 

Empire theatre, closed last Saturday nighN 
This play is one of the most successful ot No. 10 corrects the Digestion, 
the comparatively few successes of the sea- No. 10 tones up the Stomach, 
son just ended. No. 10 makes the appetite keen.

Henry C. Miner declares he is not a до prevents distress after eating, 
candidat, for the pre.idency of the Actor’. Nq 10 ге1іете„ ,moker., heart-bum. 
fund of America. The indications are 
that Louie Aldrich, the preeent vice presi- 
dent, will be elected.

Mia. Catherine Lewi., who two aeaeon. No. 10 gently aaaiiti Nature, 
ago was a member of Augustin Daly’, jjo. 10 promotes health, 
company in New York, baa been engaged 
by that manager to play the role ot 
Madame Drivelli at Daly’, theatre.

No. 10 .toadies the Nerve..
No. 10 remove, liver «pot».

No. 10 ia only equaled in merit by

<f77” ™ CRIP
Frank C. Bang. i. considering an ofier 

made to him to appear in variety and act,
with supers and scenic effect., the forum Med <*., 0or. WUUlm „„ Jotm
scene from “Julius Caesar.” He used to el.., N.. York 
play, and with much distinction, the role of 
Marc Antony, with the late Lawrence Bar
rett and E. L. Davenport in the Booth’s 
theatre production ot that great play.

All drusglite or sent tor або, Me. or ,1 
iHKDIOaL BOOK—Dr. Humphreys' Homeo- 

pstblc Monosl of sll Diseases mailed tree.

The Hengler sisters, the daughter, of the 
once lemon, clog dancer Hengler in minis
tre] day. have recently made a great hit at 
the Folies-Bergeres in Paris and are to ap
pear in London at the Alhambra on 
June 7th.

Mis. Olga Netheraole will and the role 
of Cyprienne in “Divorçons” to her re
pertoire. Mr. Leigh who ia a member of 
Harkins present company, and who was 
here last summer also, was with 
Netheraole last season.

Mis. Julia Neil.cn the leading lady in 
“The Princes, and the Butterfly” at the 
St. James theatre, London, fell ill recent
ly and her place was taken by Мім Julie 
Opp a beautiful young American actress, 
who was in the cast.

“Under the Red Rohe” which closed its 
New York season last Saturday night at 
the Empire theatre is still being pltyed at 
the Haymarket theatre, London.

Trimmed and Untrimmed

MILLINERY IClara Morris too has joined the vau de- 
ville ranks and made her first appearance 
in that line of work at Gilmore’s auditor
ium, Philadelphia last week. The med
ium was a one act play entitled “Blind 
Justice” by Kenneth Lee.

A St. Louis newspaper man named Geo. 
S. Johns has sold an original modern plSjr 
entitled “David” to Robert Downing. The 
play will be given by Mr. Downing next 
season with Mies Eugenia Blair as leading

Miss

л

lady. в“The Heart of Maryland” will begin its 
next (the third) season on the 17th August * 
next at the Baldwin theatre, San Francisco. Щ 
Nine weeks will be devoted to the far west 
and the company will play east via St. Щ 
Louis and end their tour at the Academy $3

Ш&

ot Music in New York.
During his season of thirty six weeks 

recently closed, Louis James produced A magnificent display of all the latest styles In 
with much success, new comedy entitled thimkkd aNDDNTRik«D^....

“My Lord Mid Some Ladies”. Next ses- H&ts, TfHjUÊS SOU DOlHietS, 
eon this gentleman may revive “Rinaldo”, indudlag the latest aovetth. from Paris, London 
“The Fool’s Revenge”, and “The Rob- *ad v*w Tor*.

Prioes modérai

TALK OK тая ТШЯАТВЛ.

“Shall we forgive her” and “A Bowery 
girl” are the names of the plays given by 
Harkin’, dramatic company since the last 
writing in this department, and the former 
is undoubtedly the best play offered during 
the present season. It possesses much in
trinsic merit and was the medium of excel
lent work by sekeral 
pany who had hot little opportunity in the 
opening piece, the work of-all being so

laspseUoa oordUUy lavtted.bets.”
E. H. So them’s next season will begin 

at the Lyceum theatre. Now York about 
the 1st September with a 
titled “Change Alley”, written by. Lome gOomts.MwMliy.^^

CHA8. K. CAMERON â CO,
77 King Street.there of the com

pter an. <h
** ---
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Music and

The Drama і !
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IN MVB1CAL CIMOLNB.

The musical events ot this week, and in 
local regard, the events for many weeks 
past, are tile productions of “Mikado” at 
the Mechanics Institute on Thursday and 
Friday evenings. It is a matter of special 
regret that these productions have occurred 
so late in the week as to preclude the pos
sibility of a more extended notice now. It 
is said in advance of the performances that 
the lady who 
sings well, wtple the vocal powers of the 
others more prominent in the cast are not 
unknown. The chorus ought to he good 
because Mr. Ford, who is musical director, 
is a good disciplinarian and one who will 
endeavour to provide for excellence on the 
part of that all important feature—the 
chorus. The talent engaged is all amateur 
and many ot the singers no doubt have 
heard the opera given by professionals 
and know how it should be done.

Next weeks’s musical event will be the 
concert at the Opera house to be given by 
Sousa’s famous Bgpd. As customary the 
Bard brings with them a soprano soloist 
and this season the soprano is Mrs. Eliza
beth Northrop. This lady’s work is favor
ably commented upon by the press of other 
cities in which she has appeared. She is 
said to have a very pleasing stage presence. 
I observe in reading some of these notices 
that her favorite selections are the “Shadow 
song” by Meyerbeer and “Cornin’ thro’ the 
Rye” for an encore song, 
t he Bend under the guidance of its famous 
leader remark is unnecessary. It has been 
heard here before. Its work is remember
ed. Its record is unsurpassed, and in hear
ing it this time, those who heard it when 
here on its first visit to the maritime prov
inces, will but renew and revive former de
lights.

From information recently obtained I 
learn ' that there is more than a possibility 
that Mist Mary Louise Clary,—“America’s 
greatest alto” will again be heard in a 
concert here. This possibility may mat
erialize in the early autumn. If so, it will 
be a source of genuine pleasure for large 
numbers who were prevented from hearing 
her sing on the occasion of her first visit 
here, because of the season in which it was 
then alone possible for her to sing in this 
city. For the sake of all lovers of good 
singing I trust this will speedily develop 
into much more than even a probability.

the : ole of Yum Yum

Of the work of

Tone, and Undertone.

Madame Patti has been offered a fee of 
one thousand guineas if she will sing three 
songs in a concert to be given in London 
d uring the coming jubilee celebration.

At the recent concert in Massey Hall 
by the Toronto Philharmonic society, the 
chorus numbered about one hundred and 
forty voices and there was an orchestra of 
thirty five performers. The work of both 
chorus and orchestra has been pronounced 
exceedingly creditable to the society.

A recent notice of the Boston Women’s 
Symphony Orchestra gives opportunity for 
the remark that “Boston has indeed a 
special reputation for its orchestras.” The 
one under notice presents standard or
chestra works with loyalty, refinement, 
artistry snd effectiveness.” Its member
ship is indicated by its name.

Cherubini the composer, whose full name 
was Maria Luigi Cherubini, at the time of 
his death left behind him three hundred 
and thirty 6І6 compositions, many of them 
voluminous.

“Tristan and Isolde” was not received 
with unqualified enthusiasm when recently 
given in Turin. It will be produced, 
nevertheless, in Rome, Milan, Florence 
and Naples.”

The first production of Sir Arthur Sulli
van’s ballet “Victoria and Merrie Eng
land” took place at the Alhambra in Lon
don on Tuesday last.

Roberto Stagno a well known tenor sing
er, died of heart disease, at Genoa, a short 

!>$>- time ago' He had sung in opera in New 
York and was the original Turiddu in the 
first production of Cavalleria Rnsticana at 
Milan when Gemma Belliniconi was a fa-

V

moue Italian prima donna, was the San- 
tuzza. Signor Stagno was fifty six years
•ge-

Signor Pizri is said to have discovered a 
Maia composed by Donizetti for the funer
al of Bellini in 1889. It will be performed 
next August in the Cathedral at Bergaum 
with grand orchestra chorus and aoloista.

A recent number of the Musical Courier 
contains a portrait of Mrs. Elizabeth Nor
throp, the soprano with Soya’s Band this

Mias Mary Louise Clary has recently 
sung the pert ot DeMeh in a production of 
“Samson and Delilah” at Bridgeport,Conn.

V* Ші
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ІN. Parker and Murray Carson. The 

story ia placed is tile reign of George lit 
and has reference to the Booth see bubble 
excitement.

Welter 8. Hawkins of the “Cadet” 
theatrical performers ia shortly going on 
the professional stage.

The theatric.! “trust or combine” in 
New York is said to comprise the follow
ing right men, viz, “Frohmsn, Hayman, 
Kiaw, Erlanger, Rich, Harris, Nixon, 
(otherwise Nerdlinger) end Zimmerman.” 
They have formulated a decree that here
after the fruit will refuse to engage any 
person who has ever appeared m vaude
ville. A very pretty row is among the 
possibilities in the near future as a conse
quence.

і
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Food Value of Ooooa.

The Internstionsl £Journsl of Surgery 
Esys :—

‘Experience has shown that a properly 
prepared cocoa product constitutes an ideal 
beverage for invalids and convalescents, 
acting as a mild nerve stimulant and at 
the tame time supplying a considerable 
amount of available nutritive material.

‘Such a product is Walter Baker & Co.’s 
Cocoa which differs from all preparations of 
its kind in that in the process of manufacture 
great care is taken to retain, in a pure un
altered form, those active principles and 
nutritive elements of cocoa seed which 
render it both a luxury and a food.

‘This preparation is esteemed an agree
able, comforting, and nourishing beverage 
in chronic disorders, during convalesence 
from exhausting diseases, tor feeble child
ren ,and during the after treatment of 
severe surgical operations.’

Won Lee’s Letter.

The postmaster of a Western town re
ceived a letter from a Chinaman in Omaha 
who gave proof of the surprising possibili- 

! ties ot the English langusge by writing as 
I follows :

Dear Sir Postmaster :—I have a letter 
for you, Sir, and I have to ask you in that 
town how many inhabitants to live, Sir, 

і and how many steam laundry here and 
і how many Chinamen to keeping Laundry, 

here, Sir, and if you want me to come, Sir, 
^ and how much rent I will pay. You tell 

all about that town and your answer 
for me will here esme and I say tank you 
now, Sir.

t
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good that an admirable performance was 
given. Special mention is due to Mias 
Ryan tor consistent work ea Joanns Light- 
foot a “Christian woman,” and to Mr. 
Malcolm Bradley in the role of Neil Garth. 
Mr. Deyo aa the “Parson” was also a 
good impersonation and a good illustration 
ofjmnacular Christianity, while "Tom’ Wise 
I thought, baa rarely done better work 
then in his abort part of Dr. MeKerron. 
It was very life like and very natural in
deed. Charles French as James Staple- 
ton was else a really creditable perfor
mance, end just here, it occurs to me to 
remind this gentleman that when he plays 
the part of the old mill hand in “The 
Co ft on King” again, he ehould take the 
precaution to either remove or conceal hie 
finger ring. I omitted to mention this 
lest week. I am satisfied however that it 
was due to forgotfnlness or oversight that 
he retained it tor ho ia too good an actor 
not to eeo its inconsistency. In “Shall we 
Forgive Her” too Mise White has done 
her best work of the season end her op
portunities are great throughout the piece. 
The other play ‘A Bowery Girl’ is not like
ly to become popular here no matter by 
whom presented. It is too local in its char
acter. It presents types of character well 
known in New York and probably would 
be appreciated by New York audience but 
the reflection presents itself that it is really 
not worthy of the talents ol the gentlemen 
and ladies who are engaged in its product
ion. There is nothing to it. It is very 
flimsy. There is one good scene in it 
very realistic—the house on fire, upon 
which the curtain falls.
Brother” is the title of the play given the 
last three days of, the week. The Com. 
pany closes the present season to night.

Thomas E. Shea begins a two weeks en
gagement at the Opera Honte nex t Mon
day evening. The initial play will be 
the “ Man o’ war man.” It is new to St. 
John. Except on the first two evenings 
of each week, and one night given up to 
Sousa’s Band, a nightly change ia prom
ised.

“Brother for

Rose Coghlan has decided not to enter 
into.Vaudeville after all.

f^oleman’s
ClUBMTIO

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AMD FARM

SALT
FFOMFT aHIPMKNT «UADANTtlO

CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION 
Cuhtoh, Out.________ б
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A EI|Hui nbftr Пя Himdied Wald»
Thai Took ihe Кте of imto'i Waaana.
‘When I iu it the Pari» Exposition.’

•aid Malcolm Duncan of Glasgow yester
day, ‘the Shah of Petaia waa one of the 
honored gouts. He wis a good sonl.
Western сітПії ition had made an impres
sion oa him, and no ruler in the Orient 
had a profonnder respect for the wonder» 
that British and American genius base ac
complished. Western trade and 
bad no more liberal or intelligent patron 
than this s une Shah. Persia lost a liberal 
rular when the assistin'! ballet laid him 
low. But this has naught to do with my _
atorr from up the creek. We got our guns and

French theaTes of the lower grade. When ^ blu,hwood д, foremost man
he arrived the house was full. The Onen- ngarIy ran baeg into the lioR. hanging by 
tal monarch received the best the house the rope to the sapling. The beast had 
afforded, but that was not even ose exdu- emtotly^edtoUap *fi*£j~* 

live box. The Shah and his friends were ^ (be body> jMt forward of the hind- 
ushered into one of the front boxes, л it qMrters. Ai he dangled from the sapling 
sat a typical S sotchman, staid and solenm 17ing to turn so as to bite ой the rope. his 
И til race In the course of the evening clawing» and contortions were something
a pretty sod IHbe-Umbed d^usee^red
nimbly upon the stage. Instantly the Shsh a mileaeay.
waa all attention. He feasted his eyes on ,Tnro snd twist as he might he could not 
the gyrating form and even forgot his get to the rope with his teeth. Bat lest

«4VÏÏÀ S e. -1-rt. ГЛ: йС?і*АЯЯ\ЯЙ£actress. Parties proud ruler S»t in Iront e is#er distance, and tjien we finished has 
Of the Soot, who was the only occupant of eilh onr firearms. We were all mighty 
the box when his party arrived. When | pleased to get rid of him, but I reck»» «h» 
hi. enthusiasm cmried him,, hislretthe 
Scot’s vision was obscured. Shah m no j |bja (nd bounty.’
Shah, the Scot hid paid to seethe show, 
and see ths show he proposed to do.

■Laying a heavy hand en the shoulder of 
the Oriental despot, the Slot said :‘If you 
ever come to Scotland ask for MacKerzie,
ths laird of K n-oul. He’ll show you bitter .
things than Paris ever saw.’ . editor of the Scotsman, the leading purnal

•The earnestness of the Scot impressed of Scotland> ws, not an easy writer—that
^acKensi-Te Utid ‘оГк^Г.Ьм . it, he was neither fluent nor quick with hU 
name that lodged in his memory, the more pen. He rarely wrote under preseure, for 
because with it was assoc ated the promise ^ di,uhed to be pushed, and declared that 
of eights to the Persian yet о”1™?™'. " haste militated against good writing and
few months thereafter it befell that the Sjmb thinking. He cared lor ideas ex-srsatior Sl« » •»!* j. -Ttoul’e invitation still rung in hie ears, in- wae always to him of lees value than the 
quirv revealed that MacKenzie was the head 
of a numerous and powerful clan, and the 
Shsh went out of his course to meet h:m
“^Th "tighlrod^hlet » the soul of honor. I „tide of to-day was all the better for being 
He felt co-rplimentel by the visit and in I fte ol the day before yesterday,
duty bound to make promue^ -he would walk about the room, thinking
were*ase*mbUd in the bird's ancestral over the matter, and jot down his thoughts 

< eager castle. Five hundred young women tossed ;n ,horthand at his writing-table.
,h. their slippers skyward at the first note of Unconsciously to the thinker, the process 

the Scotch begpipe. Then 500 Phjjd-c1» o{ thinking out a leader waa associated with
'TfLSd ‘highland^16 ГпГ Too.” odd motion, of hi. arms and hands. One. 
thousand leet that stole boldly out and then tbe absurdity of bis method waa revealed 
modestly retired beneath the shelter ot t0 him by a lady, an excellent mimic. The 
Scotia's national colors, made ,.A„ Editor's Retrospect,”
t ^.Гс^У^Г “Ае,Ь!ь‘Г «s' the title o, Mr. C. A. Cooper's book. 

captivated. He glided into the midst of Mr. Ruisel had shut himself up in e 
the feminine throng and a pretty lassie who country home to work, unaware that his 
Unowmmied to. Glasgow shipbuilder гсол was overlooked from a ne.ghbonng 
has the honor of being the only woman window. After dinner, this lady, who had 
with whom Persia’s ruler danced during observed him. asked their host if he would 
bis visit in Queen Vietorit's domains. I like to know how a leading aniole was 
In my pirt of Scotland the Shah and his written. Getting up and wa king about 
visit to*the Llird of Kintonl is still one of the room, she mimicked the editor s thro.s, 
the sub,ac,sot neighbour gos.-P-’

rjtAPPINO A MOUNTAIN LION. Mr. Barrie, in bis recent memoir of bis
„ _ . Wlth on. і mother, ‘Margaret Oglivey,’ describes him-

HOW s cal lornia Boy Got Even win* une making strange faces over his wnt-
for Chasms Him. .jt my contemptible weakness,’ he

“It was whan I was sheep ranching in writes, ‘that if I say a character smiled 
the Hermosa district, in southern C.lifor- vacuously, I must smile vacuous y ;1 
nia, that I was. iu a way. couceru.di^ ^“^m^îZ.’lcrbge or 
very queer trapping operation, said Jamea , " until p blve ,0 etop writing
Smith of Geneva, N. Y. ‘I was a partner M nndo tbe knot. I bow with him, eat 
in a large ranch, and we were getting with him, and gnaw my mustache with him

zïi zjZoi by Ua*hiBg
and aet to killing our sheep and lambs. when Mr. Russel’s children 
We tried hunting, traps, and poiion to rid young, he would often have one or two of 
oursefyesofthe beast, but couMnri^ them in ws. firing
get him nor dnve him away. The beast them ®Once Mr. Cooper remarked 
not only killed cur sheep but one night a t0 КадвеГв ,i8ter that a certain article ot 
herder in our employ, a boy from one ot bis must have been written W&le he was in 
the middle Western State, c.m. running excellent spirit.^ ^ ^ ^ 

to the ranch house a good deal frightened, mean| tblt be bad a гоц on the carpet wnh 
and complained that a mountain lion had | anj Janet.’
chaied him. He had had a long run, and 
the ereature had followed him to within 
fifty yards of the house.

‘With the morning light the boy

Ke“-
scare the lion had given him and vowed he 0je crjticism of hers received unexpected 
would net even with the beast. Along the confirmation. After seeing Kean play
creek that bordered the range was. good ‘Abel Drugger.’ she sat down and wrote
growth ot timber, and the boy, remember- g;r_You cannot act ‘AW Drng-
ing his rabbit-snaring teats in the List, I , 
rigged a * jump-up’ trap on a large scale 
for the benefit of the ton. He built an en
closure that could bp entered only by a pes-
sage on one aide. Thin he bent down a і iinii For rams,
stifl sapling and secured its top to a notch- ,j-m g0;ng t0 introduce a bill,’ declared 

.‘Beautiful Nov* Scotia.” e(j jjgj ,talnp in such a way that if it were <be grlt ]egi,lator, ‘prohibiting any and all
Such is the title un 1er which the Tar- moved( ever so little, it would fly up. To per|oaa from going up in a balloon.’

mouth 8.8. Co., is circulating a chin ing this top be attached a stout rope, with a ,Ther4,, where you show your lack of 
bit ot literature for the benefit of tourists, .tip ”.°”e'° J?‘{d b6 0»ueht by statesmanship,’ sneered the second legis-
The book is beautifully illustrated with Д™.теtime cause the later. ‘My bill will make
scenes from the most interesting part* of ц to spring upright. When every- punnhible by fine an impnson p 
the province, and the great advantage, for „ rekdy te put a lamb in the-I out of a balloon.-Detroit
fishing, hunting, boating and bathing are «lo*«e et nijfht and waited. і ths Only M.cnms m Tow.,
told in intereiting and captivating lan- ‘ JtmOsmght the boy, who slept in an Foa doing up ladieaahirt waists, u just 
guage. The Steamship Co. are sending outbuiiding, esme to the ranch house to I telng put in by us. We guarantee these 
out 10,000 of these books and they should w that the beast was ciught.Oaoe tQ look yke neWi Unger’s Laundry and

ÏÆtï'.w'"*' SSiZSiiSSiïi-

1È тяжвяяош rasretBiriw rooa r

A Sweet Bed Bow
And row !■ ber.dsikbroweheir,
Joit blothieg Is the twilight шЬі 
The bdreetfwe madedoobly fair!

Oa thet loved eight la Jaw.
Bet she herself ejiy complete
The sweetest rose oee e’er coaid meet;
Wlfh late lost toew of !«■*»»■• ewwet.

Set ell my heart le teae.

A harp EoUsn’s dearest chord.
Could ne’er unto my soul efl»rd,
A voice with such deep rupture stored;

As when she told me true.
Of love, tbe purest heart css know.
The fondest women's faith css show;
I gsve you freely Ion* ago;

The sweetest is tor yon.

disappointment that grew out of that hope. 
Bet he did believe initie » possible re- 

саме and his devotion to
progress. ? t

the psyfictien el it is both interesting and 
admirable. He has affected eiready an 
apparent improvement in certain cases, 
wli h, however, are still too recent to be 
pronounced cures.

.EnrroxKdwabd 8. Сахтхк,..

of ive? ente per copy.
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•ixnare •»thereto 
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published In the same section.
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be accompanied by » stamped and addressed 
envelope _______

the cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and 
Prince—Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Wive Centв each.
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A good idea that is being put into practi
cal use by boards of education, in several 
dries is the use of tfllumeter cerdi. It is 
cl timed for these bits of card board that 
they will give such prompt indications of 
imparities in the air of school rooms that 
teachers and j mitora can take immediate 
steps to get proper ventilation. Each card 
ia provided with several alripea of chemic
ally prepared paper. When one ot these 
stripes loses its natural color, it indicates 
a chinge in the condition of the atmos
phere. snd the vacher may be governed 
accordingly. With one ot the carda bung 
op within eight of the teacher it ia expect
ed the presence ot bad air will be detected 
quickly and remedied at once.

Justice doesn’t seem to he very evenly 
distributed in Johannesburg, or else those 
distributing it have peculiar idea» as to the 
punishment fitting the crime, if the follow
ing selections from an newspaper, just re
ceived from the Dark Continent may bs 
accepted as a criterion. Ore of them reads : 
“A cab driver named Cobneli.is convicted 
ot driving a couple of lady poesengers out 
of town and shamtfolly assaulting them, 
was ordered to pay s fine ot £50 or under
go four months of hard labor.” The other 
is as follows : “Herman Chissin was to
day mulcted in the sum ol £50 for selling a 
bottle of Vquor to a Kaffir.”

I
commerce

Ne'er ipoke » de rer heart to mine.
Or voice more like » dream divine; 
Where all love's psstioa light doth shine. 

Then her sweet promise gsve.
I feel her arms shout me yet 
Her lovely face I’d ne'er forget ;
Her abeenoe is my life's regret ;

Looking beyond the grove.

V

Cvpbub Golds.
Cedar Lawn, 1897.

A §pr»y of Honeysuckle.

rissS.Bich In their golden hies, tossing end tree.

Down by lb. wa founy wavelsUimViblsr, 
Upon tbe difl sides » wroth ol grsea.
ТЙ». the c MtSJ-rocA* «?”L°* Dd °“k l
A sunlit picture, a radient scene.

path to some stone steps folding—
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SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERABE CIRCULATION 13,640

ST J0HN.il B„ SATUBMT. M1Y 29,
NO LASTING MEMORIAL.

Preparstions for the celeb-ation of the 
Queen’s sexagenary goes on apace, and 
everybody is getting ready to don bis high 
silk hat and march around the city in some 
cas of the many processions that will do 
honor to the greet event.

There ere meeting* innumerable,to decide 
upon something, and much valuable time ia 
consumed in arranging what looks like 
ermpa-atively easy woik ; but alter all
8t John isn't going to do anything ——--------- , ..e very wonder* 1, and there is no The northern limit of true forest land
necessity »h At ever for the unseemly j (sts at has been found by a German student, to 
Moncton’s want ol loyalty. Is this city do- reach it. highest latitude 72>^ ‘
me anything ont of the ordiniry to com- the Taimyr peninsula, Irom which it run. 
numerate the longest and most brilliant eastward to the T.chuktscb^ pema.ula, 
reign in history? Processions, special re-I then bend, rapidly «“thwart- On the 
lisfous sei vices and speech making are very Ala*, coart itunear the Arctic circle, and 
good in their way and give many individ- goes gradually northward ti the McKenzm 
Li a chance to distinguish themselves,but delta, where it attain. Ms highest Amencan 
similar demonstrations hive mirkei other latitude m about 69 degrees. From i 

ttat did not involve any moat southerly point it croeaee Labredo , 
Greenland, and Icehnd in the direotion of

A tiny

And high o'er the heeds of the two who ere climbing 

»P, “I should Uk. tbrt w.”

BsaKftîSESssssficsu.

W BIT ШО A LX A DAB.

How ft SouoeF-lmee le A осо m punted bf 
Struoge Movements of the Face.

The Iste Alexander Russel, the tsmous

тштт®?

sas ,,p"rd
eubstsnee.

When Mr. Russel hid chosen the topic 
for a leader,—he insisted tbst the leading

great events
question ol loysltv. It would seem thi ra- 
fore as if some more tangible and lasting | the North C,pe. 

isl of the diamond jubilee would give

A vole. brerthesMow^—‘‘You IcsUmy brother
?;2"оЇ^.вь-ге”а»-їЛЖр. so o.b« 
TOM IprSu to the spirit with such swoet

stronger prool Ot this Cty . byrity . .truclnre, seem, to have sppemred
Fredericton ha. gone br.vely to work ^ ц( # ^ ^ b a ,tudy of

and without a psrtidc of fuss or unneces- ^ ^ ^ have bee„ found in-
,,ry talk has raised about ten thousand ^ ^ ^ of microhe, in
dollrt. in . lew weeks, wbreh sm^t w.l tee,h snd coproliti, .. well
be devoted to . good cause and one ‘hat ^ abund>nce vegu-able .issue, e,pec-
will recall memories ol our beloved (iueen, ^ ^ fer„. The globular form ap 
long after procession, md other merry ^ ^ been e,rlier tha„ the bacill.r
makings are forgotten. rod ,hsped. the species as a rule having,.:r: I - «aï-
is to be hep-d tltft the ci'y will not allow 
he great event to pa» unremeinhered.

memor

His were wounded too—but upon the Cross.

Wh« tbe Haver shell sey : “Tie the eflort I value, 
T’we» for My seke beloved, you tried your best.

Somewhere.

іїііГйИї,гй5?«яЬї’Crime seems fobs on the increise ac
cording to the daily press of Europe and 

I America, and the character of each crime 
Go west young woman ! Such is the ad ^ mQre jKCKYLL ,nd Hyub like. Statistics

viee ol the New York Tribune, wbl™ ,bow th.t the increase is ahead of the 
chances for the

Somewhere, I know >beki,.M-Mt
ASHCEd“m‘^bd,e.

ВДІЙ t-t.

one by,

growth of population. Minor crime follows 
It would seem as if a gén

iales upon the greet
female sez in the west‘,rn world, w tr^ і m;(s footstep, 
there are thousands of acrei of government ^ ]>xity in ba,inese and morale 
land yet unclaimed. S ill aupporting women count#ble |or the awf„l record beyond any 
have here an opportunity to obtain land ord; human weakness.

. v,„pl in the wist. The discomforts -------------------------- -
1-neliness incident to pioneering are A portable crema'ory tor military pur- 

drawbacks, but they are poses is to be introduced into Continental 
!teriallv lesiened when friends go in armies. It hie the appearance ol an army 

colonies The length ot residence in a baking oven but is much higher and heav 
homestead is in a certain degree optional ier, and is drawn by eight horses . It is 

... the ..filer.” The filing lee, including intended for the disposal of the bodies ot 
Ті i, ®i8 At the end ot five soldiers killed in battle, so as to avoid the
‘‘.“Ге may make final proo, on the iand da„g., o, epidemic, Irom the burial .1 
7 homesteader is not compelled to great numbers ot men.

8
was ac-

were very

The Pilgrims.
but the
make final proof until the en ® Bev * I Thfi weaithy Pennsylvanian who com-

-‘-Ьгга.'їЛя St
.tnce is accounted a constructive residence. is not likely to

The new cible now buildiog for the | benefit the scientific world in any way. 
French Cable company will be the longest , . helmdts have not proved en-
cver constructed—6.250 the German Army, the
Toe conductor B>ll hav» ‘ cas. 8.^^ ,avi7g weight bring more than offset by 

“"coppere wihifo'the wrapping win take I the metal, rtoring beat even, to b.ie.ering 
815,000 kilograms ot raw gutta peroha.
The strands cl galvan’z id steel which forms Дп ediet bae been issued in Japan re-
the first armature will need 4,687,000, q„;ring the people to eat meat, in order 
kiloglams of steel, and it will be necessary |ba( tbey may grow till. How is this for 

Mo lave a futher sheathing of iron to pro- j.,artjfioal-skida to evolution.” 
teet the parts of the cable submerged nesr 

In all, the total weight of the 
at the

One bv one thev jQurney by. 
Gliding, gliding silently ;

■'Hither, children, miking M»y 
Ot the solemn autnmn d*y,

*йїїігійїквчй?й»і^ Laconic Criticism.

Mrs. Garrick, the wife ot the famous 
actor, would never admit that any one in 
the profession approached her husband 

in the part
We hevrd laughter In the grue».

But we ssw no pilgrim pros.WœT.’nTPb"bo«dm..‘‘
—John V*noe Cheney In Century.

ГЄСОТ-

the foreheads of the wearers.
Life and Death.

Is » river, whose perennial source
тКЯДiomtoE i- It, course 

Is human love.
Death Is a cavern, who dark boundaries have 

Ttwortyhod tbit Noisome near tbe grive 
Ia bnmtn hope. _ch»rle» B. Bonis.

Lite

M, Garrick.’‘Yours.
His reply was equally to the point:
1 Madam—I know it. Yours, E. Kean.The Spanish government has ordered a

loan of $40,000.000 to mset the costthe coast. . .
cable for the full lengih is estimated 
emormou, fijure ot 10 976,350 kilogram,. 
The cable will be laid between France, 
and New York the summer, four steamers 
being required tor the work.

new
of military operations .in Cuba and the 
Phillip he Islands.

Astronomers make known the fact that 
1,000,000 “shooting star»” fall into the 

for every one that comes into our at
mosphere.

followed the sunThe disappomtmens which
failure ot the original Koch 
“cure” for consumption may

apparent
lymph as a .
tend, though unjustly, to check interest in 
the more perfect method of inoculation 
lately developed by Dr. Koch, who has 
been working upon it tor five year.. Tie 
bacteriologist never claimed •» much for 
bia remedy a. hi. patient, hoped from it 
and wae by no meene responsible fori he

The Paris Fire Brigade authorities are 
quietly miking some trials with • hose van 
propelled by means ofs petroleum motor.

A law has bien passed abolishing the 
death penalty in Nictrgsns.

Chtir. Ва-ам<а4, Otme, врІШ. Fetfarafe* 
D»r»t, A7 Bettrloa. Ш
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»PROGRESS. SATURDAY» MAY H. 1897 Я
fake

ofvreremtortHaad h, Ш"» *“•»*■•■“*____
Ьег birthday. По boon wen aajtyahly ipont to
childish [------» dalaty upper beta* 00» the le. ■

• -neone totbe joooc peste,
__ ________ _ Min Fhyllli Straton, МШ

Loe sod Master Beghiald Lee, МШ И» DohMtJ 
sod Moeter Hairy Doherty, Min Jeax Leavitt end 
Maatan Oolla sad Dongles Leavitt, Min Mark» 
McKeadrlefc and Mastan Bor aad Harold lfeKen- 
drlch, МШ Grec» Fremtof. Manor Arthar PbUpe, 
Min loos Kerr, МШ Maale WUla, Min Less 
Leachier, Master Harold Denals. МШ Haael 
Flewelllac, МШ Kittle Hlggtoa. Minn Nellie and 
Brenda McIntyre, Min Olive Finlay aad Mutas 
Jr sk Finlay, Minn Florrie and Nseals Watson.

Mr. J. A, Porter ol Amherst la ataylBg Inlhedty.
Doctors 8.0. and H. A. Tattle ol Maseschnaetta 

are In the city.
Mr. A. J. Montague of Quebec was a visitor to 

the city daring the week.
Mr. aad Mrs. J. W. Wallace arrived In 8t. John 

this week from Pittsburg on a brief vieil.
Miss Elsie White ol Houlton Me., is visiting dty

$38.50 CashAnd, Mr bar sixty yean ol lean. 
And saany acta ofxrseo,

Tire haadred nil) ions ahont her 
Hnd of the British race.

...And$Я
oltbs

X-! ■ f WELCOME SOAP 
WRAPPERS300Bis canoe's been, bright taga an 

And banda ■ trike up. “Hod Sava the Qaeex." 
Tbs airin' Queen we bare to pralm 

No gun and hands annoy.j FOR A.-------
Her crown to called • Oont.at"- HIGH GRADE BICYCLEA crown, that seldom kings enjiy.
Her gems, thon actions that surpau 

The price c( rubles 1er, e
Her throw, beside this hearth no shocks

Ol 6lty years could mar.
No better hand could claim on earth 
Vinous's golden sign ol worth.

Option of Ladles’, Gentlemen's or Boy’s Wheels. 
Write us for full particulars.

'■J
>DEB

Ely Pur® X І
to everybody to own wad ride, for » email amount,

The equal off any High Grade 
Bicycle in the market.

. . . GUARANTEED

l Mr. Joehui Clawson and other members of bk 

A put, of young people chapero-aA by lire. D. I Honctou
ГпгГо'о^Ь^у-^ІЬ.. -JtoMra- "‘^рГиГ ."n'r^d^..

«tag* Thlewn tollowedbya '"’m^FoLis in Moncton, spending. ...

„tenting to the dty from the j d”, with Hr. end Mrs. J. L. Hurls,
midnight Then present were Min Trover». У Daniel hsi retained to Moncton

гггвгїяяьь. U™--™™

s.eordon, Mr. Bmnt Tnrnb.ll, Dr. Harry Travers, Mm. F. W. Berden
Mr. Thomas. Mr. Robertson. Мг-ВгиоеВсвтІЬ сВДІЬ *•0enn.to .„«et who huI ЬеГп'^Ш^ІЬ. part two weeks b much 1-

їїйгїі-іж: ме-,р““,hort
Joe». I “мг. = о, Woed.lock wn her. lo,. dsy

Mrs-B. T.Stnrdee, Mines Tuck MUses Brace І °Г^Т°иіЛ John H. Herding are In Montres 1 
MacMillan, Burpee, Adune. Dever. Troop, Wy . dlngbter and other relative!.
Allbort Jouer, Minn Cdoch MacLaren Holden, viumt ^ ooUnf puUe on the 24th wn on. to 
Bien, aad others. also Mr. Hansard, Mr. Камеї I h . delightful day wse spent at If r
Jack, Mr. B. Ritchie, Mr. Chen. Skinner, Hr- j Burners' cottage the party going ont at 10 a
Teddy Jones, Mr. Harden McLeod, and othert^ "'.tad^tarntog In the evening. Dinner end nop 

Mb. Bnyerd geve s tenon, alternom Jib wee “ eervednid the vlittom spent the taUrven-
*hat wn chilly tor married ladles- Qal1*1*'** Ьом to various game! and in wandering along 
anmbsr were pnmmt and the oecuson wn very tog ho^j Дтоа( Гоп prnent wer Mr. and Mm

тгьйЬгїЖ-іїСйй^ХГГ,ог°.п ТГГеї’еГсооо, to this .

lune of Рпооввея, there le no doubt It wn 1 verv I M ^ р<^еПі Hr McBobeItl, Mr. H. Uadar-

%h.retobr^o of thereto ЬІЇ “«ÏÏlTe!^ Dhv!^ oî Ûwtow- .Рпо‘

XTro0'« rr-^-,,h. ,.m,,y •^«2"Г;оГс"тП1„ . .hurt

tot Thumdey eveutag. at the meldence of Mr. and

la honoroftha event, the spacious parlom etpoctol I y вш, M. P. sud Mm. Bills were la

^J^^^to.‘T.lr:,dШШ,.ud Fmdu.cimtjhtown^tondtog toe etostog exer- 

palms, toria snd yeUow roses were scattered pro- c Ю» ^ ^ gmHh r,,urued toe «rat ol the week
«"’Fromld- , . trom a vblt to Aims.

In the dining room the color scheme wn nlno in Ja|J Hanington sms in town for n ehort Ume 
yellow lotto ribbons of that color twinedI with якої tbl>WKk_
ol e palm abode being arranged from the cbondo Mr wlllon,bby Hutch end fnmUy hove moved 
Uertottro cornera ol the tnhle. Around too luge ^ 7_ itmet Irom Prlncnm etreet.
birthday cake bearing too dates May 1841-Hoy Mr ud Mrs. T, B. Lovera hove removed to 
1887, which occupied toe centre of too table, were I ,,Llnden Heighto," Hampton tor the summer, 
«ranged yellow daisies, the whole edict being ex- jjr A. A. Bartlett ol Charlottetown paid n short 
«edlngly pretty. vlnlt to the city this week. r

Mrs. Peters who looktd very ntntelT end chum- Mr. «d Mm. W. 8. fisher toll tote week'cl 
leg in n Week silk, gown end honltlon lice, was в Boston from where they will tail on the 8. 8- Свп- 
bright and cheery as the youngest of the guests, ^js for England.
snd took part in the interesting event with evident Mr. l. W. Hewion ol Montreal is in the city for 
enjoyment. The immediate family presented Mr. I a lew dayi.
snd Mrs. Peters with a purse of gold, and among Mies Harriet Olive b in Backvilie this week. Oa 
the gifts received from friends were the following: the M. A- degree of the University of

Pane of sold. Children anl grand children ; gold Mt. Allison was conferred upon her, a mark 
«lL Jodge McLeod; bras, table. Mr. end Mrs. o distinction thet 1. highly pleesto, to the friends 
T В A H . F. C., Hanlngtoa and Dr. and Mrs. I of this bright young lady.
la” ole,'; gold ссПее spoons, Mr. snd Mre.H.D. Mr.J.L Elliott of LswrenretoweMsu.. wn, In 

McLeod ; boniton lace h.ndkerchiel; M... C. P. ton city this week enronte to Engined.
Baker; gold ctPee epoonn end tongs, Mr. snd Mrs. Mr. T. T. Lsntslum removed this week to West- 
A r Smith’ sold candlestick, Mr. and Miss Seel ; fia’.d lor the summer months.«p Md s.nc'.‘ Mm. L. A. Ling ; sngnr .liter, Mb. Dr. Borden of8.ckvllto.rp.cU *» to.« inawwk 
McLeod; plate, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Peters; or two for England to be present at the Sexagenary 
wold fern*dish, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peters jr; plecs 
gold statuary. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clsik; 
eager spoon, Mr. Ernest DeMill; sugar sifter, Mr. 
end Mrs. J. T. Logan; vase and yellow roses, R v. 
end Mrs. G. R. Baker; lace work centre and doy- 
liea, Mrs. J. E. Hopper; piece of gold Mrs. Joseph 
Sbbett; piece of gold and yellow roses, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Peters; plate. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Pet
ers; gold lined loving cup, Mr. and Mrs. 8. L.
Peters, Dr. and Mrs* Thomas Walker; besides 
numerous other gifts and flowers from friends.

Mr. Wm. Peters, sr. Mrs. Peters, Mr. Wm.
Peters, Jr. and Mrs.Peters, Masters Le В Peters,
Maurice Peters, Walker Peters, F. Carleton Peters 
*td Miss Hilda Peters. Miss Peters, Miss F. A.
Peters, Mrs. Peters, the Misses Edith, Pesrl, Vera 
Elsie and Masters Ernest and Ronald Peters, Mr.
George B. Peters, and Mrs. Peters, Master Willie 
-and Charlie Peters, Mr. C. F. Baker, Mrs. Baker,
Master Ernest Baker, Mr. Albert Peters. Miss J.
U Peters, Mr. W. C. Peters, Mr. George A.
Peters, Mrs. Peters, Master Albert J. Peters.
Dr. H. M. Goodhue and Mrs. Goodhue, Providence 
R. I,, Dr. K. B. Hanington and Mrs. Hanington,
Victoria, C. B., Muter» Jack and Darrell and Miss 
Elinore Hanington, Ф. C., Mrs. Plummer, Mr.

Underhill, Mr. J. D. Underhill, Mrs.

i.A Strictly First-Class, 
Up-to-Date Wheel....

We got oar guns end 
The night wee dark, 
ed along among the 
1 the Joremoet man 
the lioft. hanging by 
pting. The beast had 
p through the noose, 
not by the neck, but 

it forwsrd ot the kind
led from the sapling 
o bite off the rope, hie 
Lions were something 
і at every failure ho 
could have been heard

friends.
Mr. Arthur Branscombs spent Sunday with 

Fredericton friends.
Mrs. J. Simeon Armstrong of Rothesay spent 

Sunday in Fredericton with her brother Mr. 
George F. Gregory.

Mr. and Mrr. Wet more Merritt have been visit
ing friends at the capital during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ranktne of this city were en
tertained for a few days lately by Mrs. Joseph 
Rieteen of Fredericton.

Among the St. John people who visited the 
Celestial over Sunday and the holiday were Meet re 
Chat. Hall, Isaac Burpee Walter Fenety, Arm
strong, Godsre, 8зее», Aiken, and Tucker.

Mrs. Charles Lee and children of this city are In 
St. George.

Messrs Rob Sseley and Geo. Dick were in St. 
John last week.

щм Quille Holmes is in Parrsboro to spend tta 
summer with her sister Mrs. E. B. Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore are inParrsbwo guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jenks.

Mr. B. Fairweather spent la't Sonday with 
friends in Digby.

Mrs. Hugh Cann 
mouth are staying in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Blaslns of Boston are in the 
city on a visit.

Mr. and Mrr. H. G. Cole of Boston were for a 
little while this week.

Miss Nano Stone who accompanied Mr. and «re.
to England, will visit an uncle in

Buy the Famous Welcome Soap 
and Save the Wrappers..............

THE WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, * - ST. JOHN, N. B.

і

Ї

і he might he could not 
his teeth. But lest 
or give way and let 
time in b taking off to 
then we finished him 

vVe were all mighty 
him. but I reckon the 
i got the moat aatis- 
siness—and he got the

As .Good as Gold
us in anIs the friend that stands oy 

emergency. “ Quickcuxs u

The Great Emergency Remedy

WORTH
ITS WEIGHT 
VWGOUt,

"I
and Miss Edith Cann of Tar-'

; Ц
klA LEADER.

is Aooompsnled by 
nents of the Face.

er Надої, the famous 
an, the leading journal 
t an easy writer—that 
lent nor quick with his 
ote under pressure, for 
shed, and declared that 
last good writing and 
le cared for ideas ex- 
hrasing but the form 
of less value than the

diseased in any form “ Qulckcure will do

I
foflammed or 

Its wonderful work.
Dr E.B. Ibbotson, Major Royal Scots, Montreal, and

mandant of Bisley Team in ,894. write, : - Quickcure • is a treasure j
and does just what you aay for it ; when it is known every househo d 

will have it It is worth its weight in gold to parents, who should 
keep it in the house for emergencies such as toothache, burns, cuts, etc.

Fisher across , „
London during June after which she will go to 
Germany, where she will spend three years in 
music»' studies.

Mr. Walls* Murdock, Philadelphia was here for 
a short time this week.

Mr. George H. Moore of Boston spent part of the 
week In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Pothier, Miss Poth er and Miss 
McMullin came over from Yarmouth the middle of 
the week.

Mr. Z. L.. Richards of New York Is in the city. 
Mbs Strain, a Yarmouth artist was Ьгге 1 recently 

on her way to Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker have returned from 

Rochester N. Y. where Mr. Baker was pursuing his 
theological studies for several months.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Snider, and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Macmichael spent Sunday and the 24th at Rav- 
enswood Hampton guceSs of Mr. and Mrs. Philip

PMr* A. A. Bartlett of Charlottetown P. E. I. after 

spending a few days with his sisters at Hampton, is 
in the city this week.

Mr. Walter Barnes spent the holidays, from Sat
urday until Monday with a yachting pa*ty on the 
St.John river.

■
tCom-

r !

1 hid chosen the topic 
niated that the leading 
і all the better for being 
e day before yeaterday, 
lout the room, thinking 
d jot down his thoughts 
writing-table, 
the thinker, the process 
ider was associated with 

and hand,. Oooe

Blue Flamed Stoves і »

i ■
*SAFE AND DURABLE. 2 or 3 Burners. Ф

$Bums with a clear blue flame,
without smoke, and a heat of the 
greatest intensity. Burners arc 
brass, and so made that wicks 

be replaced in a few minutes 
as in an ordinary lamp. Wlcke л ' 
are 10 inches in circumference J * 

і and should last one year. \ *
Patent Wick Adjustment | і 

1 keeps the wicks from being turn- ф 
cd too high or too low. 

a Oil Tanks situated away from 
щз burners, connected thereto with 
F small tubes ; the oil is thus

tinually cool and prevents odor. 
Frames and Tops are made 
of steel and cannot be broken. 
No perforated plates or braces 

oil soakage, thus preventing odor.

arms
method was revealed 

m excellent mimic. The 
n Editor’s Retroepict,” 
A. Cooper's book.

shut himself np in * 
work, unaware that his 
ted irom a neighboring 
nner. this lady, who had 
ad their host it he would 
r a leading article was 
up and walking about 
ticked the editor’s throes, 
-scratchings, pen bitioge, 
ions movemmts. 
iis recent memoir of his 
t Oglivey,’ describes him- 
mge faces over his wnt- 
intemptible weakness,’ he 
say a character smiled 
smile vacuously ; it he 
frown or leer ; if he is a 
o contortions, I cringe or 
І I have to stop writing 

I bow with him. eat 
it my mustache with him 
в a lady, with an exqnisite 
terrify you by laughing

і NOVELTY BLUC FLAmT

2
FREDERICTON.

is for sale In Fredericton by W. T.
НІ Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.J 

May 26-Mrs. A. F Randolph has arranged for 
a parlor concert in aid of the Victoria hospital en 
dowment land to be held at "Frogmare" the resi
dence of Hon. A. F. Randolph on Saturday ever- 
ing 29Л. Inst, and has secured the assistance of 
Miss Mabel Biggart dramatic artist of San Frac- 

Mlss Biggart is very highly spoken of as a 
associated

#:celebration.
Rev. J. K. DeWolfe Cowle and Mrs. Cowle of San 

Mateo, California are visiting this city for a few

Dr. Foster Maclsrlane is paying a week's visit to KldM ,nd ... for »«, yesrs

Lt. Col. Blalae's friends are pleased to tee him cnt "‘y ol Boston is here toe; goest ol
«l^:td0,"“ncl0n,0r..h.r --rrX..8..S7l.»n,

“м^ТЬотиI.Kilgoorof Hreenock^cotleod end *1“ “'^‘^^hra gone to Charlottetowa to 

Mr. Henry Mulrhetd ol Dombarton Bcotlard ^ hM dmghter Mr». Arthur Johneon. 
vlritlng St. John. . . Mr and Mrs. Geo. Henderson and child hav e

Hr,. A. B. Kelt!, ol Toronto .pent a few d.ye ^ at a few d,y| hl„ cMr. Frank.
here this week. , _ MpCiueland.

Rev. J. de Soy.ree returned laet Fridey from jjr. Jothna Claweon and sons were emong toe 
visit to New York. vieltore to the city for the 24th.

Hre. Jemee F. Hemilton of thle city eeded from Beneoh ol Chetoem to visiting hit lrlend
New Yo,k Wednesday on ton St. Paul for England И”ГВ"ВЬ.„ elbl0„.
where the will spend some time. lld M„. A1„. Renklne ol SU John ere

Mrs. McLeen of Неїтоу station was to the city , dl,. beI, with Mre. Joseph Rlsteen.
on Tneedey of this week. u w Murray of Hallfsx and child are Tlsit-

Mrs. E. Sinclair o f Newcastle is spending a few

іBelle one quart of water In four minutes, 

surround the burners to retain any char or

THE McCLARY MFG. CO.22
vAHCOUvsaWINNIPEG,MONTREAL,

If your local dealer cannot aupply, write our neorent bonne.______  ^
********•♦»♦*•♦*••♦•♦••♦*•*•**•

oTORONTO,LONDON,

•ммммиеееееемеееееммммммеееее*
lDrink

Montserrat
In Hot Weather

iel’e children were very 
often have one or two ot 

where be was writing 
pell himeelf by rotnping 
e Mr. Cooper remarked 

that a certain article ot 
вп written Wtile he was in

be, ‘the lut paragraph 
і a roll on the carpet with

T.e Misses Lascelles made a from Siturday to 
Tnesday visit with friends here.

Mis* Mary Philips spent the holiday at her home 
Beechmont in the city.

Mrs. J. 8. Armstrong of Rothesay spent Sunday 
here with her brother Mr. Geo. F. Gregory.

Lieut. Colonel Maunsell D. О. C., left this titer- 
noon for Quebec on an Inspecting tour.

Rev. W. B. Bellies and Mrs. Beiliss of Woodstock 
are spending a few days in the city, the guests of 
Mrs. Bellies parents, the Dean and Mrs. Partridge.

Mrs. J. N. Grovlle and Miss Broderick of Batte 
City Montant», daughters of the late Christopher 
Broderick of this city, are vUiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore Merritt of St. John have 
been spending a few days here.

Miss Peters of Gagetown is spending a lew days 
with friends in the city.

Mr. Linden Fenety has gone to British 
and will make his home there.

Mr. Arrbnr Branscombe of St. John spent Sunday 
with friends in the Celestial.

Judge and Hre. Fitzgerald of Port Arthur, Ont., 
have a young daughter who arrived on May 21st.,

Mrs. Fitzgerald will he remembered el Mine 
Nellie Wetmore of this city.

Governor licClelao to in the city.
Mr. Charles Hell, Isaec Burpee, Welter Fenety 

end Lient. Starr were among those who spent Sun
day with lrlend» In the city.

Premier and Hie. Mitchell ol St.'.Stephen arrlrod 
in the city yeeterday.

Mr. Daniel Jordon epent Sunday at hi» home

days in the city.
Rev. W. C. Vincent and family of Sackville were 

here this week en route to Rapid 'city Man. where 
Mr. Vincent will take the pastorate of a church 
upon his arrival In that city, s change made neces
sary by the ill health of a member of bis family.

Mr. H. W. Woods ol Welsford visited St. John

Underhill, Miss Underhill. Mr. C. P. Baker, Rev.
„ AG. R. Baker, and MresBaker, Mrs. Hopper, Mr.

V Г. W. Smith, Mrs. Smith, Mapleton; Mrr. Joseph 
Bbbett, Gagetown; Mr. Charles Ebbett, Mrs.
Kbbett, Gagetown ; Mr. 8. L. Peters, Mrs. Peters,
<2neenstop; Mis» Charlotte Peters, Q ieenston ; Miss 
N. Peters, Miss Flossie Peters, Mr. F. A. Peters,
Mrs. Peters, Hampton, Mr L. W. Peters Hampton,
■R. A. March,Mrs. March,Mr. F. Titus,Mrs. Titus,
Bloomfield, Mr. A. N. Peters, Riv. W. Clarke,
M„. Clarke, Mr. T. B. Hanington, Mrs. Haning
ton, Mr. A. H. Hanington, Mrs. Hanington, Mr.
Fred Hanington, Mrs. Hanington, Mr. Godfrey,
Mrs. Godfrey. Mr. Covert. Mr.. Covert. Grand 
Mansm, Mise e. Hanington. Mr. James T. Logon. Green toft toll week for Bnglend and
тл. Logan, Mr. C. H. Peters, Jr., Mrs. Peters, “
Mr. F. A. Peters, Mrs. Peters, Mr. Edwin Peters,
Mrs.Peters, Mr. F.L. Peters, Mrs. Peters, Mr.
John Peters, Mrs. John Peters, Mr. C. A. Everet'.
Mrs. Everett, Mr. Wm Seeley. Miss Seeley, Mr.
A. C. Smith, Mrs. Smith, Dr. Walker, Mrs 
"Walker, Judge McLeod, Mrs.James Peters, Mr. T.
B. Barker, Miss Birker, Mr. John White, Mrs.
White, Mr. Ernest DeMill, Mr. B. F. Bak ’r, Mrs.
Baker, Mrs. Long, Miss Baker, Mrs. Jas. W.
Fetors, Miss Bertie McLeod, Mr. C. E. Belyea,Mrs 
Belyea, Mr. James Belyea, Mrs. Belyea, Mr. F.

« - -Godard, Mrs. Godard, Rev. Mr. Smith, Mrs-Smith
Dr. Manning, Mrs. Manning, Mr. H.D. McLeod,
Un. McLeod, Rev. G. A Hartley, Mrs. Hartley,
Mr. B. Peters, Mrs. Peters, ol Kingston, Rev. J. F 
Fanon, Mr». Parson of Marysville.

The following address, beautifully done 1 n mauve 
And while, was the work of Mr. Francis Walker :

Victoria's Токін To Ан огнів Jübilkb 
eoviBKioH.

Two Queens wo celebrate this year—
The flint attto widely taown,

it.’
daring the week.

Mi. A. H. McCready of the Sackville Post spent 
the holiday in town.

Mr.L.W. Forrest of Halifax has been In town 
fora few days lately.

Senator King was in the dty this week.
Mr. J. J. McGsfflgan arrived home from his 

southern trip this week.
Mr. J. D. Chipman of 8t. Stephen was in the city

mlc Criticism.

the wife ot the famous 
er admit that any one in 
ipproached her husband 
>erhape Kean, in the part

>f here received unexpected 
After seeing Kean play 
she eat down and wrote

on cannot act *A^el Drog-

‘Youra. 
equally to the point :

:now it. Youre, E. Kean.’

sis For Fsms. 
introduce a bill,’ declared 
>r, ‘prohibiting any and all 
going up in * balloon.’ 
•e you show your lack of 
sneered the second legis- 

11 will make it an offense 
ine and imprisonment to fall 
un.’—Detroit Free Press.

It is the pure juice of ripe fiuit—and a wlnlesome summer beverage.
It is cheaper and more convenient than lemons. , .. S
Beware ot imitations, which are mere concoctions and injurious to health j 
On the island of Montserrat (W. I ) alone is the Lime systematically • 
cultivated tor the purpose ot supplying juice as a beversge. *
“MONTSERRAT” is never musty. •
juice Cordial is desired, “Ltmetts" will bo found the finest in the market 8

If a Lime

mint— ----------- -------------- a—■—-M———
Columbia

will be In London Jubilee week.
Mr. C. O. Black of Oxford, N. S., was In the city 

this week.
The Misses Hanford have taken a cottage at 

Digby and will spend the summer in thatpret y 
town.

Mrs. Frederick Hutchinson of St. John and her 
little ion are In St. Stepken visiting Hre. Hutehto- 
son’s mother, Mrs. Berryman.

' Lady Tilley left the first of the week^on a short 
visit to her mother, Mrs. Chipman of the " Cedars,. 
St. Stephen, before leaving on her trip to England

Mr. George Beverly spent the 24th In Calais.
Miss Annie Gregory spent part of last week wit 

dty relatives, returning to St. Stephen the last of 
the week. „ .

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. King came from St. Stephen 
for a short time last week.

Mrs. John Gilchrist was a guest of Mite Alice 
pike, St. Stephen, for a few days lately.

While in Woodstock last week attending the C. of 
B. conference, Mrs. W.D. Howard wm » guest of 
Mrs. (tov.) Neales at the rettery.

M. Garrick.’

Pelee Island WinesWhen
You

Order
......... BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.

PELEE ISLAND WINE is highly reommended for L» Grippe, 
Debility, Dyspepsia, etc., etc, it is the only Canadian wine so 

recommended.
It is frequently the case customers ask for our brands aad get a substitute^

до- Ask for Our Brand and See You Oct It

While

Meein. Armitrrag, Godsoe atreet, Atkin. Toe- 
ker and Bookont ol St. John .pent Sunday and 
Monday In Fredericton. Смокгг.

(GolrriHunD oh Eighth Paoi.)
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Fob Add mo* al Вошатт N*wa, Bn Fifth and 
Жюжт* Pieu. /'• STRONGEST AND BEST.”—Dr. Andrew Wifon, F.R.S.E., Editor of "BtaUh."
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Fry’sKEEP THE 
SKIN SOFT AND 
WHITE WITH

Pan Conceetnled.t
№I >
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COCOA.1
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V і f BABY'S

OWN IV OVER 200 MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.I
■ WPurchiiere should oik .podlllr for PRY'S PURE CONCENTRATED COCOA, to dlstlofoUh It tree 

other vorietlee menu lectured by the Hr*.! Kj
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1 her way to Montreal, where she Intends to take up 
her residence.

W. C. Cassidy of the Bank of Nora Scotia, spent 
Sunday and Monday with friends at Annapolis and 
Digby.

Mrs. Wurstburg and Mr. Burton, slater and 
nephew of Mrs. Wler, have been guests at her 
home for a few days past.

Mr. A. Young, of St. George, N. B. arrived in 
town on Wednesday and Is at the home of his son, 
Rev. F. M. Young.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Steadman and children, who 
have been visiting friends In lawn, returned to their 
home at Weymouth on Tuesday.

Mr. F, C. Harris, who Is but slowly recruiting 
his health after a severe attack of pneumonia, has 
been spending a lew days in town.

Miss Hwain, the well known Yarmouth artist, 
spent a few days In town, passing througn on her 
way to St. John and Fredericton.

Miss Ella Whitman arrived from Boston on Sat
urday last and will remain the summer at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Whitman.

Dr. F. Primrose and family arrived In town on 
Saturday from Springfield. 111., and will spend a 
short time with his sister, Mrs.J.G H.Parker, 
before leaving for London England, where he ex
pects to reside In the future. The best wishes of a 
host of friends, to r their future prosperity and wel
fare, wfll follow them to their distant home.

A RowMr. Stuart Jenke and Dr. Corbett were the Judges 
surrounded with big dictionaries for reference. 
There were two sides in this contest each having a 
captain. Mr. Morris MacKensle and Mr. Hugh 
Mosher were the captains, the others were the 
Misses Woodworth. Miss Wotten, Misses Kffle 
Hatfield, Marion MacKensle, Kirkpatrick. Mrs. 
Chambers, Mrs. Hodgson, Mr. Perkins and Mr* 
Bussell Boss.
, Mrs. W. Fraser and M aster Carl of BpringhU 
Lave been paying a visit to Capt. and Mrs. Nordby.

Miss Gussle Holmes of 8t. John has come to 
spend the summer with her sister, Mrs. E. B. 
Beid.

Mies Hattie Spencer Is at home from Halifax for 
a visit.

The town was nearly deserted on the 24th. A 
large party left by the Acallla at 6 a. m. for Kent- 
ville to take part In the celebration there. The 
literary club with some Invited guests went by 
train to Lakelands, fishing. There were other 
fishing parties large and small to various places^ 
Westbrook, Diligent river, Fox river and Halfway 
river. Everybody seems to have enjoyed the oay 
thoroughly.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore of St. John are guests of 
* Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jenks.

Mr. W. Crane of Halifax is here since Saturday.
Mrs. Teller of Fredericton Is visiting her sister 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick.
Miss Clara Gillespie has returned from Boston.
Miss Welton who has been the guest of Mrs* 

Howe, took her departure by the boat this morning.
Bev. C. Cummings of Amherst conducted th* 

services In St. George's parish on Sunday.
Fr . Breen an returned on Saturday from Halifax 

his health somewhat improved by the change.
Mrs. C. H. Smith of Amherst Is spending a few 

days here with her relatives. Mr. Smith and Mas
ter Vincent were also here on their way to and 
from Wind sor.
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SOAPВ ALINA* ПОТЯВ.і

I in the

Choir
if поввхвв is lor sale aniax ov *ne newsooD 

and at the following news stands and centres.
j..........................Brunswick street

Mobtoh A Co.,............................. Barrington street
Спотово South,........................... Ill Hollis street
Lahe A Cohhol.lt.......... ..................George street
Fowns'DBDo STOBB,............Oop.I. Ç. B. Depot
Gaxada N*ws Co.,............................Railway Depot
J. 6. Klihb ...............................   Gottigen street
H. Siltxb,.................
J. W. All un,............

f
C. 8. DuFmttas,

BEST INGREDIENTS 
MAKE IT GOOD.i;$i і

............Dartmouth N. 8.

............Dartmouth N. 8.
Mrs. (Dr.) and Miss Wick wire left England in 

the Numldlan for Hallfax'on 27th. They have been 
on the other side since last Fall. The Misses Keith 
of Keith Hall, will not leave England notil alter the 
Queen's Jubilee celebration.

The marriage takes place on the 9th June, in St. 
Paul's church, at 7 a. m., by Bev. Dyson Hague of 
Thomas E. Davison of the P. O. Department, and 
Louise, youngest dangther of the late B. Curran, 
Esq of this city. Her sister Ellie will be bridesmaid 
The bride will be married in her travelling dress, 
and the happy couple will take the Olivette for 
Boston at 8 o,clock, where they will spend the 
honeymoon.

Miss Beverley Robinson, who was here with 
Albanl, has introduced morning concerts in Tor 
onto, being given at private and summer resid
ences. A morning concert was a novelty there, 
and was something thoroughly English as well. 
The large rooms were well filled with Indies and a 
fair sprinkling of men as welL Halifax is yet to 
have morning concerts, but perhaps we may have 
a series of such enjoyable aflalra given in some of 
the handsome houses in the city, on behalf, pos
sibly of needy charities.

There was a small but excellent dinner at Bloom- 
Ingdale, N. W. A., the residence of Hon. A. G. 
Jones, last week.

The marriage is announced to take place on Jane 
17th, of John H. Baald and Miss George, daughter 
of D. F. George, Erq., merchant, of Fredericton, 
N. B. The wedding will, It to understood.be a 
quiet home one, at the bride's father's residence. 
The groom is a great favorite with his many ac
quaintances in this city.

John A. Maclnnis (of John Msclnnls & Son), and 
Miss Edith Conrod. (daughter of W. A. Conrod). 
are to be married this (Wednesday) morning in 
Brunswick St. methodist church.

The marriage of W. B. MacCoy, barristers, and 
Josephine daughter of the late Joseph Belcher, Is 
set down tor 2nd June.

Wm. 6. Robertson of Wm. Robertson A Son, 
hardware merchants, and Miss Florence Anderson, 
daughter of Willoughby Anderson, Erq , is an
nounced for 1st June. I hear the groomsman will 
be J. Norwood Duflui, and the bridesmaids, Mr. 
Robertson's sister. Miss Seeton, daughter of Bobt. 
Seeton, and Miss Graham, daughter of Judge 
Graham. The wedding trip will be to the Upper 
Provinces.

F. A. Young and Miss Eva F., daughter of the 
late Robert Thomson, are to be married at the 
North Baptist church, Wednesday, June 2.

A large dinner was given at the Government 
House on the evening of the Queen's birthday and 
It is needless to say that it was quite as snecessfn 
as any function that has been given In the past by 
his Honor the Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Daly.

BE SURE AND 
GET THE GENUINE

Henry Ward Beecher used to say 
that the evangelization of the world 
could never be accomplished until 
the church choir was dispensed with. 
It is proverbial that choirs are given 
to internal dissension. We do not 
pose as missionaries. We are selling 
Throat Kumforts for the money 
there is to be made out of it. But 
it has been shown time and again 
that where we have introduced 
Throat Кпи forts into choirs the 
enthusiasm they have created has 
spread oil on the troubled waters. 
They make the voice clear as a bell 
for speaking and singing, and the 
choir that has once need them will 
never thereafter be without them. 
Put up in neat tablet form, conveni
ent to carry and use. Invaluable 
for smokers’ sore throat. Try a box 
for next Sunday.
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:! The Albert Toilet Soap Cfc, Mfrs. 

Montreal.
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LA WBBNOBTO WN, N. B.
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Mat 27.—Mrs. McGregor and Miss Florence 
Blunders spent Sunday with their parents.

Mr. John McIntyre h«e the sympathy of many 
friends in hie severe illness.

After the ladles seminary at Wolfville closes Misa 
R. Morse goes to Truro to take charge of a pipe or
gan and a class of music pupils formerly presided 
over by Miss King.

Miss Whcelock was in Middleton this week teach 
ing in Misa Phlnney's place, the latter having had 
trouble with her eves. Miss Helen Morse was 
added to the sttfl there some months ago.

Mr. J. B. Elliott soon leaves for England and 
will be in London for for the sexegenary celebra
tion.

The Misses Winefred and Lillian Morse of Bridge* 
town, have been spending a few daye with friend, 
here, and on the 24th they together with the Misses 
Randolph and Misses Hall went fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. О- P. Goncher we 
and Mrs. J. Schtflner over Sunday.

Capt and Mrs. West were also guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W, Prince at their residence, which is greatly 
admired.

"Ml
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f

The Parisian.

і ;
TRURO.

! ■ [Pboomss is for sale in Truro by Mr. 6. O. Fui' 
ton, and D. H. Smith and Co.]

Mat 26,—Mrs. Geo. Hyde arrived on Sunday 
last per Quebec express from New York, and is at 

The firet price, placed on onr Millinery present . gaeit of Dr. »nd Mrs. Bent it Aehlelgh 
ere not the usual exorbitant charges for 
the season’s novelties, but show only a

'"■I Opportunities for early bargain buying 
have never been so great as they are now.

і

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Patterson and family leave 
tomorrow for Horton landing Kings Co., their 

fair profit for conveying to you the best future home, St. Andrews cottage, their charming 
products from Paris, New York and Lon- home here will have new occupants in Mr. and Mrs.

E. C. Bigelow and family who hare recently con
cluded its purchase.

Miss Jennie Somerville was home from Spring, 
hill for the holiday and a day or two proceeding.

There were fishing excursions and picnic part les 
innumerable on the twenty-fourth, the beauty of 
the day lending Itself to the function of all plana. 
The Citizens Band under its new band master made 
Its first appearance and discoursed sweet music on 
Victoria square in the afternoon, delighting quite a 
large crowd.

Mr. Harry Pike of Halifax spent last Sunday and 
Monday in town.

Mr. 6. H. Williams spent the Bank holidays from 
Saturday till Tuesday with Acadia Mines' friends.

Mr. A. Haddril), Springhlll was in town Sunday 
and Monday.

v.k 1
ere gneata of Mr-

MANLE’S EARLY
don. Such a display otMl

J ThoroughbredPABADIBB, N. B.
Hats, 
Bonnets, 
Flowers, 
Laces and 
Novelties

N. Mat 27.—Rnmors of marriages are in the air and 
aeveral of these interesting events are possibilities 
of the near future.

Mrs. Merry ofNictanx Isa guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Darling.

W. C. W. Marshall left this week for Nantaaket 
where he will tpend the sommer.

Among the young people who attended a pleas
ant dance at Dalhonale on Monday evening were 
Miss Jackson and Mr. E. Brooks jr.

Principal Schafloer and Miss Morse attenned 
the teachers association at Digby.

Mrs. Calnek and little neice have been spending 
a few days at Mrs. H. W. Longleys.

The abort life of the tiny girl at the home 
and Mrs. H. W. Longley on Wednesday last 
Is much regretted.

і

r-POTATO.

I V The Greatest CropperІ
I The Finest Flavor]'

1
Pbgwaa never before seen in this city.

of Mr. 
A. CWs!

I raised 669 pounds, or over 3} 
barrels, from one pound in year 

John H. Kino,
Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., H. B.

RRlDORTOWtr.
f Mat 25.—H. 8. Sancton arrived home on Friday 

last from Liverpool.
Mrs. Mary McCormick has gone to Digby to 

spend a few daye.
W. B. Palfrey Esq. of Lawrencetown was in town 

last Friday.
E. F. Henderson spent the Queen's birthday with 

friends at Wolfville.
Dr. Johnson of Sussex N. B., has been at the 

Grand Central for a few days.
Misa LUy Smith spent Sunday and Monday with 

friends at Annapolis Royal.
Mr. B. Falrweather of St. John N. B. spent Sun

day at the home of Miss Georgle Bath.
Mr. C. H. Harvey of Dartmouth was the guest 

of Mrs. E. Randolph from Saturday till Tuesday.
Misa Bertha Boggles has been for a few days a 

visitor at the home of her friend, Mise Lyle Mc
Cormick.

The Misses Winnie and Lily Morse spent Sunday 
Why buy imitationi”ofSdonbtfnl merit when the last with friends at Lawrencetown and Willlamaton.

Miss Bessie Ervin, who is attending school in 
The proprietors of MINARD*8 LINIMENT Halifax, spent a few daye this week at her Bridge- 

nform us that their tales the past year still entitle town home, 
their preparation to be considered the BEST, and 
FIRST in the hearts of their countrymen.

DIGBY. The o Parisian
Cor. Union and Coburg Sts.

: 1896.POBT LOBNB.
[Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
May 25,—Mrs. McCormack is visiting her sister 

Mrs. Wright.
Miss Edna Wright is home from Halifax to re

main the Summer.
Mrs. Williams is visiting her mother Mrs. Geo. 

Jones.
The Misses Handford of St. John has taken Mr. 

Wadea cottage here and will remain the summer.
Among those who visited onr town Monday wore 

the members of В. B. Club of Yarmouth, owing to 
the state of the ground the match between them 
and the Digby tea n failed to come off.

Miss Nettle Annand and Mr. Fred Annand of An
napolis were In town Monday.

Mrs. J. F. 8 sunders was so far recovered from 
her Illness as to be able to drive out tor a few hours 
last week.

The planting of an oak tree by the Oddfellows in 
commeroratlon of their order on Monday 24th, took 
place with imposing ceremonies at 11 o'clock. 
M^jor Daley sang God Save the Queen, after the 
tree was snugly planted; and MayorShrewn,C. 
Jameson, and Mr. Ellershaw gave short addrmes.

Capt.' Geo. Corbett of Annsoolle waa in town 
Monday.
^ Miss Lottie Ambrose hae been visiting frienda

Rev. Mr. Somers of Annapolis has been spending 
a few daya in town.

Sister Katherine is the gnèst of Mrs. Merkle at 
Acacia Villa.

Mrs. (Dr.) Turnbull and children are visiting 
Mrs. Turnbull's mother Mrs. Titns.

A pleasant party including Mrs. Green, Mr. 
Green, Miss Buggies, Mr. Harry Daley, Rev. Mr. 
Harley and Mrs. Harley went out trouting Monday, 
and returned in the evening, though the catch of 
fish waa not very much en evidence, a very enjoy
able day was spent.

May 28—Capt. Joseph Anderson has been home 
for a few days.

Mr. Arthur Beardsley left this week for St. John 
N. B.

The fanerai of Mr. Charles Banks which took 
place on the Ilth Instant waa very largely attended*

The Sunday school haa reopened under the man
agement of Deacon Walter Graves.

Mr.Lorlng Beardsley haa moved to hie brother 
Capt oamuel Beardsley's residence.

Mrs. Edmund Hall of New Glasgow Is visiting 
her parents Capt. and Mrs. Josepe Brin ton.

1

TERMS : i
l

Per Pound, 40c., 3 Pounds, $1.00і

Address all orders to T.
J. H. KINO,

Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., N. B.
w

BIOHIBUCTO.

[Расовім ia for sale in Richibncto by Theodore 
P. Graham.]

Mat26.—Rev. Father O'Leary of Kingselear 
York Co., spent lMt week in town the guest of Mr. 
Henry O'Leary.

Mr. Jas. D. Phlnney returned to Fredericton on 
Tuesday morning.

Mise Go*line of Boston, who has spent the past 
month in town the guest of Miss MacFarlane left on 
Monday for P. *. bland to visit friends.

Mr. W. E. Forbes went to Chatham on Monday 
where he will spend a few days.

Mrs. Fred*Ferguson went to Dorchester en Mon
day called there by the serious illness of her grand
father, Mr, John Hickman ar.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McLeod were pleased to 
welcome a little stranger into their home last week, 
a daughter.

Mrs. Hiram Thompson after spending the past 
few weeks in Chatham returned home yesterday.

Mrs. John Short arrived here on Tuesday after a 
visit to St. John.

If rnmor has it correctly we are to have two June 
bride* in our midst.

Mrs. W. A Fergnaon ef Kingston 
castle on Monday.

4m
fij I
і Genuine can be purchased as easily P

J. Herbert Hicks arrived In town on Friday last, 
having come all the way from Liverpool on his 
bicycle.

Mrs. Arthur Johnston of Dartmouth who has 
been making a brief visit at her old home, returned 
yesterday.

Mrs. Jack Fay la visiting Bridgetown friends, on

L

]

JewelryOf all the nerve-tonics— 
bromos, celeries or nervines 
—your doctor will tell you 
that the Hypophosphites arc 
best understood. So thor-

o o\
'

ІІIn BRACELETS, BROOCHES, 
EARRINGS, PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
STICK РШР, HAT PINS, Eto.

vfe bave a large stock to select from, end 
will make prices right.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
4l KING STREET.

I

x -

RHEUMATISM
CURED

wen^ to New-

oughly related is the nervous 
system to disease that some 
physicians prescribe Hypo- 
phosphites alone in the 
early stages of Consumption. 
Scott’s Emulsion is Cod-liver 

Puttner’s Emulsion Oil, emulsified, with the
the Cod Liver Oil con Hypophosphites, happily 
tained in it being one of blended. The result of its 
the most effective reme- use is greater strength and 
dies in this disease.

w ■I BPRIROFIRLD.
May 26,—Sir. Irving Mason of Middleton was 

home for a short time this week.
Mias Mildred Btarratt of Nineveh, spent a few 

daye at her home here lately.
Mlia Lizzie Steddnrt'e friends will be pleased to 

learn that after her long and dangerous illness she 
is convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Stoddart are the happy 
parents of a bright little daughter who arrived at 
their home on the 12th. inatant.

The mjthodist church has organised a Sunday 
school with Mr. George Prince as superintendent.

Mr. George Freeman of Middleton spent the 
holidays with his parents here.

Rev. Mr. Lawson haa been succeeded here by 
Rev. Mr. Stewart.

Bev. J. Webb haa had a communication from 
Lady Aberdeen, asking his oorperation the move-

PABBBBOBO.
ш

Progress is for sale at Parrsbero Book Store.
St. George's guild had a novel entertainment on 

Thursday in the shape of a weighing party, the 
prizes being won by Capt. and Mrs. Lyons, the 
heaviest married couple present, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Gavin the lightest couple. Miss Baxter the heaviest 
and Misa May Brown the lightest young woman 
over flftien years and Mr. B. Dyae and Mr. George 
Uphsun respectively the heaviest and lightest 
yeeng men. After the weighing which was amua. 
ing came a programme of music, Ac., end then Ices 
and cake. Miss Upham and Mr. Gordon made 
excellent music on piano and violin. The piano 
duet by little Misa Ada Day and Master Tom Day 
were remarkably well played and received an en- 
core to which they responded with another duet 
equally plemlng. ,

On Friday the Epworth League held 
dation match, Dr. Magee spelled the words and

Sufferers from rheum
atism have found great 
benefit from using

I/
'

?;

WINES.■ mArriving ex “Escalona”

“The Nicest” 'aXSZT
For мі. low.

Ж
activity of the brain, the 

Always get PUTTNER’S. sPinal cord and thc ncrve&
Let us send you ■ book all about it Sent fine.

It is the original arid best.

'

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

:ment towards establishing an order of emee In
honor of the Queen's jubilee. Mr. Webb will place 
the matter before the.Springfield circuit.

a pronun. SCOTT A BOW NE, Belleville, OeLI
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і drove to ftfiVlilii 

wAi Q—fl MrtMhi o»à en)oyed » very ptoes- 
aatonttagailwNtataadlsgthe sxtr—i tomiHii

• , «wt^ Urfeted Mr. oountriw, i« «bout the ai» ied аррмшаи 
ЬІШ, except that cinnamon 

brown aad elate Mae are the prevailing 
colors and Spanish and Portuguese are the 
prevailing languages engraved on the iaoe.

The German currency is rather artiatio. 
The ЬШа are printed in green and blade. 
They run in denominations from 6 to Г00Ф 
marks. These latter bills are printed on 
silk fiber paper.

The Chinese paper currency is in red, 
white and yellow, with gilt lettering and 
gorgeous little hand drawn devices. The 
bills, to the ordinary financier, might pass 
for washing bills, bat they are worth good 
money in the Flowery Kingdom. Italian 
notes are of all sizes, shapes and colors. 
The smaller bills, 5 and 10 lire notes, are 
printed on white paper in pink, bine and 
carmine inks and ornamented with a finely 
engraved vignette ot King Humbert.

The 100 ruble note ot Russia is barred 
from top to bottom with all the colors of 
the rainbow, blended as when shown 
through a prism. In the center, in bold 
relief, stands a large, finely exented vig
nette of the Empress Catherine I. Tins 
is in black. Toe other engraving is not at 
all intricate or elaborate, but is well done 
in dark and tight brown and black inks. 
The Australian bill is printed on light col
ored thick paper which ahows none of the 
silk fiber marks on geometric lines used in 
American currency as a protection against 
counterfeiting.—Golden Days.

When the color of the hair is not pleasing 
it may be beautified by using Hall’s Hair 
renewer, a preparation invented to restore 
and unprove the hair and its color.

1 mss ТгааМш who hss bssa a few

ЇМЩШШШ oftownee Monday.
Ми. George W. Daniel returned la* week frees s 

three weeks visit to dt. John.
Mr. and Mre. Leonard Alllaon of Suaeex spent 

the holiday In town, the geest of Mrs. Allison's 
‘aunt, Mrs. C. A. Palmer of Church street.

Bov. J. M. Robinson, pastor of M. John's pree- 
bjterian church was made the recipient of а тогу

The party wae chaperoned by 
Mr. and Mn. J. B. CMghton. Of the party were 
Mise Tapie*

afth."Health." *Oo. In Сама at

MttffceJbs.A.B. КеШ mvea vwyptsassnt 
psrty stbsr boms « Wednesday avtahtg. 

Па forty was given for the pferoun el her Meed 
sad guest Mn.Bertert Btmtidrt Pertkad.Malas.

that Oeneral В. B. Murray of Pem
broke, ІОяІм, mey be the United States Causales 

under the administration of President Mo-

this week, and M. L. Connell, Mias Hnnt of
hna bom ptoaeentiy jjiensasd among ibek frtsnils, Halifax. Misa Ethel Bourns, Mrs. N. BuU, Мім в. 

Augherton, Messrs. Howard. Neül, P. Hay, LeB. 
Dibble*. P. Main, J. 8. Creighton, end веогее 
Black of Fredericton.

Conceotnled
Frida? last, aad with Mrs. Stooo will make tkslr 
future home in 8t. Stephen.It handsome present from the ladles of his church last

ЮОА. Mrs, H. C. Boyd of OampobeDo made a brief where she spent several months.
Miss McDonald of Toronto Is the guest of her 

sister Mra. Grenville James.
Bev. Ernest Simonson returned to St. Andrews 

mi Tuesday.
Bev. W. Benson Beds spent part of this week In 

Fredericton the guest of Dean Partridge.
A base ball match on the A. A. grounds on the 

Queen,в birthday proved an attractive amusement. 
The) game was between a Houlton nine and n 
Woodstock nine. The result was a victory for the 
home team.

Mr. F. H. HOI spent the Queen's birthday at 
Fredericton.

week. The presentation took place at the regular 
prayer meeting on Thursday evening and was 
made by Mr. Ja 
form of an elegant sill? pulpit gown. It was accom- 
p Anted by an appropriate address, to which Mr, 
Robinson responded in feeling terms, cordially 
thanking the ladies for their beautiful presents.

It am.

visit In town font week.
Mr. Henry Barnard of New York city is visiting 

his parents Mr. and Mra. E. A. Bernard.
Mr. William Mitchell has been visiting Machine 

on в business trip.
Mn* F. ▲. Breen of Butte City Montana, arrived 

home Inst week and will spend the summer with 
her mother Mrs. John Keating.

Hon. George F. НШ Is visiting Boston, for n tow 
days.

Mr. Murks MOle arrived from Boston on Friday, 
where he hat been far several weeks, for medical 
treatment. Although much bene fitted he will be 
obliged to refrain from many summer pleasures and 
sports in which he has always been a leading spirit. 
Mr. Mills' friends give him a most cordial welcome 
home and wish for him a speedy recovery to health.

It will be heard with regret that Mr. Ernest Hay- 
cock is again very 111, his condition being extreme
ly grave, paralysis is the cause of his illness and ns 
he Is a young man with a wife and family his ease is 
a particularly sad one.

Mr. Allan V. De Wolfe's friends are glad to see 
him about town again after hie long and serious HI*

8teahouse, the gift taking theMra. John Hodgina of Ottawa contemplates 
■pawling part of the summer la Calais, much to the 
delight of her numerous friends on both sides the 
8t. Croix,
I The Queen's Birthday passed off very pleasantly 
although there was nothing very extraordinary 

on m town. A large number of ex unionists 
from Bt. John and vicinity on the Shore Line 

Railway. In the afternoon the T. M. C. A. gave a

■he is a favorite.I wh
FIRM. !

і to distinguish It from ST. ОМОВОШ.

May 28.—The Bohemian glare blowers gave an 
entertainment in Goutta hall every evening last 
week, the successful winners of prises were Miss 
Edith Baldwin, Mr. Millinen, Charles Johnston, 
George Ludgate aad little Joe Goss.

Mr, and Mr*. James Dodds and Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaughn Condel are rejoicing over the advents of 
young daughters.

The Christian Endeavor society of Bocsbec paid a 
visit to the Endeavor society of St. George on Fri
day evening. After a recherche sapper was served 
by the young ladles the visitors were entertained 
with music and games.

Mr. Samuel Johnston who has been confined to 
his home through illness is able to be about. 
■Among the arrivals in town last week were Dr. 
Grant Calais, Mr. Frank Murchie 8t. Stephen, Mr. 
Bob Seely 8L John, Mr. George Dick St. John.

Miss Mary Bussell who has been very ill with 
rheumatism for several weeks is slowly recovering.

Miss Eliza McGowan who has been confined to 
her home through illness I am glad to say Is Im
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. John Goss of Anoka are visiting 
relatives and friends In town.

Mr. George Frawley is spending some time In

Miss Minnie Parks has returned from Boston.
Mr. Edwin Bussell of Watertown N. Y. has been 

spending the week at his old homo.
The 8.8. Association of St. George's parish met 

in the baptist church on Wednesday evening very 
interesting services were held afternoon and even 
big Bev. Mr. Lucas was In attendance.

Mrs. Charles Lee and children, St. John, are in

Misses Hibbards 8t. Andrews, Mr. Charles [Lee, 
8L John, spent the twenty fourth hi St. George.

The amateur dramatic club gave the play Millie 
the Quadroon in Conti's hall on Monday evening 
for the benefit of the Band; it was in every way a 
success those taking part were Mr. and Mrs. C. 
McAdam, Mr. and Mrs. C. Harvey, Miss Edith 
Baldwin, Miss Bessie Holt, Miss Ida Craig and 
Miss Maggie Drumgold, Mr. Hill Cawley and Chas.

Max.

programme of sports and races at the 8t. Croix

tow
in the

Choir

Driving Park. The town was very gay with flags 
and banting; never has so much color been 
thrown to the breeze as on Monday. A Royal 
salute was fired at twelve o'clock, and with the band 
and several street organs there was music galore.

the evening, a supper was given in the methodtst 
'jttxj, by the ladies of the methodlst church and the 
Y. M. C. A. gave an entertainment in the curling 
rink culled "A Hayseed Kantival” which was most 
amusing, and was largely attended. The tow n sms 
full of people all day. A moving crowd who seemed 
to be enjoying themselves, and the day passed off 
srithont accident and most successfully.

Mis. Frederic Hutchinson of St. John and her 
young son are visiting her mother Mre. Berry man.

Mr. Milton Beatteay of 8t. John spent the Queen's 
birthday In town as it is his annual custom .

Bev. B. L. Sloggett of Houlton Maine and Mrs. 
Bloggett arrived here on Tuesday, and will spent a

Mise Stevenson of Hartland is the guest of Mrs.
( C. T. Phillips this week.4V

MONO TOR.

Рвоекпав Is for sale in Moncton at 
Bookstore, by W. G. Stanfield and at 
Bookstore].

May 26 —The holiday passed off after the meaner 
of holidays, like a very quiet Sunday bereftof even 
the chastened excitement of getting ready for 
church. It was, however marked by an excellent 
game of amateur baseball on the athletic grounds 
in the afternoon; and a prominade concert given by 
the Citizen's Band in Vic toria rink cloeed the day 
very pleasantly. For once the band had areally 
creditable audience, there being over a thousand 
people in the rink, but whether the two gold 
watches which were drawn for during the evening 
had anything to do with the unusually large audi
ence I cannot any. Whatever the attraction may 
have been, thelprogmmme was sufficiently good to 
have drawn even a larger audience by tta mérita. 
A march composed by Mr. D. Stewart leader of the 
band was especially admired, while the cornet solo 
by Mr. Fred Crandall, and the euphonium solo by 
Mr. Bonneaa called forth warm applause. The 
watches were drawn by Mias Minnie Hunter and 
Mr. Jack Rippey. The Citizens band is an organ
ization that many larger cities might well be proud 
of, and tels deserving of much better support than 
it has ever obtained.

Amongst the many old friends who spent the 
holiday In town, was Mr. Gordon M. Blair, now of 
the Bank of Montreal In Bt. John, who spent Son 
day and Monday with Mrs. Blair who la visiting 
her mother Mrs. Weldon of Main street.

Mr. Owen Campbell also of the 8L John branch 
of the Bank of Montreal spent the holiday with his 
parents Mr. tad Mra. John Campbell of Bonnac 
cord street.

The many irienda of Mr. Alexander Murray 
formerly of the Western Union Telegraph service 
here, were glad lo welcome him back to Moncton 
last week. Mr. Murray left town some eighteen 
months ago for Santiago Mexico, hoping that the 
southern climate would benefit hla health, but un 
fortunately the improvement Is not so great as could 
be wished. Mr. Murray was the guest of Mr. and 
Mre. W. H. Williams of Highfield street during 
hie stay in town.

Mra. De Forest of St. John formerly Mise Annie 
Wright of this city, is spending a few days in town, 
the guest of Mr. and Mra. J. L. Harris of Queen

The many friends of Mrs. Harvey Atkinson, who 
has been ill for some weeks, will regret to learn 
that there is very little improvement in her condi
tion, which is considered quite serious.

Mr. F. W. Moore of the Bank ol Montreal at 
Amherst, spent Sunday and Monday in town, the 
gtieet of Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke of Steadman 
street.

Miss Beatrice Button, daughter ol Mr. John 
Sutton of the I.C. R., who Is a student at the 
Sacred Heart Convent at Memramcook spent the 
holiday at her home in Moncton.

Mra. J. 8. Benedict returned last week from a 
abort visit to Campbellton.

Mrs. C. D. Thomson returned last week from a 
trip to Boston, whither she had taken her little 
daughter for treatment.

The many friends of Mrs. ▲. B. Atkinson of 
Sackville, formerly Miss Alice Botsford, will re
gret to hear of her serious Illness. Dr. Botsford of 
this city was called to Sackville to consult with Dr. 
Knapp in the case, which la I believe one of peri 
tonitls.

Mrs. George A. Douglas ot New Glasgow and 
her little daughter are visiting relatives In town •

Mre. George McSweeney and children returned 
last week from a trip to Summenide P. E. Island.

The many friends of Mr. George Wathsn who 
has been spending the winter with his mother in 
Boeton are glad to see him in town again. Mr. 
Wathan trill spend the summer months in Moncton.

the Moncton 
M. B. Jones'

ness.
Mrs. Jessie W. Moore's friends on the St. Croix 

will be interested to know ahe is occupying the 
position of assistant matron of the children's re
form school at Governors island New York.

Mra. H. V. Dexter of Kennebunkport Maine, is 
the guest of Mrs. Biwell Lowell.

Mrs. W A. Water bury and her eon W. Water
bary will make their home this summer at the 
residence of Mra. Carrie Smith.

Mra. Walter W. Inches la recovering from an at
tack of grippe, which has made her an invalid for 
several weeks.

Dr. Webster who has been the guest of Dr. B. 
K. Bose this week left on Friday for Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mra. Bradlee Eaton and family of New 
York city contemplate spending the 
Calais.

Miss Annie Gregory spent part of last week In Bt. 
John with relatives.

The marriage of Misa Jean Shaughneesy to Mr. 
A. D. Mcfaol a prominent bat rister in Machals to 
announced to take place early in June.

Mr. W. A. Murchie has been visiting Boeton on a 
business trip.

Mrs. D. W. Brown of Rum ford Falls Maine, and 
her children will spend the 
relatives.

Bishop Neeley of Portland Maine was the guest 
ol Bev. W. J. D. Thomas during his visit in Calais 
last week where he held confirmation services In St. 
Anne's episcopal church.

Mr. James Vroom gave a most excellent and In
teresting lecture on the "Forest" in the Y. M. C. A* 
rooms on Friday evening.

Captain Ernest T Lee and a party of genttemen 
from Calais have been eiyoying a fishing excursion 
in the vicinity of St. George.

Prof. W. F. Ganong of Smith college, Northamp
ton, is to deliver the Alumni address at the New 
Brunswick University Encoenia. Prof. Ganong to 
a graduate of the university.

Mr. E. M Stacy of Waterville was in town re. 
cently on a business trip.

Mils Lilian Baton is again at home after a pleas
ant visit in New York city-

Mrs. Charles F. Abbott of St. Paul, Minn., to 
visiting relatives in Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. King went to St. John last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Todd have gone to Bos
ton for several weeks visit.

Miss Hannah Marks left today for Vancouver, B. 
C., after a visit of a year with her sister, Mrs. John 
F. Grant.

Mrs. John Gilchrist of St John was the guest of 
Miss Alice Pike for several days recently.

Mrs. Fredric B. Edgecombe accompanied by her 
young daughter are guests of Mrs. Albert H. Eaton.

Miss Berna Main left on Thursday for Boston, 
where she will make an extended visit with friends.

Miss Mary Newton will visit friends in Boston 
and also in Augusta, Maine.

Mrs. Andrew Mungall, has gone to New Hamp
shire to visit relatives.

Mr. E. C. Gates, has arrived from New York 
city and will spend the summer in Calais.

Miss Ida Cox is in Vanceboro, visiting her sister 
Mrs. Kingston.

Mrs. Sills of Portland Maine, is in St Andrews 
visiting her parents Bev. Canon and Mrs. Ketchum 
who on Thursday celebrated the anniversary of 
their golden wedding.

rd Beecher used to e*y 
igelization of the world 
be accomplished until 
hoir was dispensed with, 
al that choirs are given 
iiesension. We do not 
maries. We are selling 
lforta for the money 
>e made out of it. But 
ihown time and again 

we have introduced 
forts into choirs the 

,hey have created has 
і the troubled waters, 
he voice clear as a bell 
and singing, and the 

as once need them will 
fter be without them, 
at tablet form, conveni- 
■ and use. Invaluable 
sore throat. Try a box

iBe Americsn house on Friday evening Inst was 
•binned with light nnd gey with festivity, it being 
the occasion ot n grand banquet given by the mem- 
ben of the Kit Kat club, which to the most popular 
of the many literary clubs, nnd made up of the elites 
of Calais. The club choose Its 
nal KB Kat club, which held Its first meeting in s 
tavern In London, kept by a man named Christopher 
Kat consequently the quaint name ol Kit Kat. The 
gents mot In the parlors of the hotel. Every one 
was In full dress and the toilettes of the ladles were 
remarkable for their beauty and style, nearly all 
being worn lor the first time. The dining too m was 
open at nine o'clock. The guests were sente d ac
cording to a plan left In the .gentlemen's dressing

Too Much For ВІШ.
‘Did you hear that the champion ste

nographer broke down last week P1
‘No. Bow was it P1
‘They sent him over to take down a 

Soros is meeting.1
‘Tee P’
‘Well, they were trying the experiment 

of limiting the members to five minute 
speeches. He went all to pieces at the 
bird speech.1—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

from the orig

in

takes and cinfusion. The tables were decorated 
with violets, day break pinks and emllax, and 
dreeden figures, in qua!at designs. The me nu cards 

hand painted, and were decorated with kittens 
in varions positions, and were tied with tiny bon- 
quota of pussy willows, and pink ribbon. The 

consisted of nine courses, and the banquet, 
nnd toasts occupied four hours. Bev. C. G. Me- 
Cully в most valued member of the club, 
was chosen toast master, and was in his

In town with

Johnston.
THINGS ОГ VALVE.

happiest, and most witty mood. The first The new French bank notes are in three colors— 
brown, red and blue—to prevent counterfeiting by 

T of photograpy.
toast was the. President of the United States, 
which wss responded to by the whole com
pany rising and singing "America," Her Most 
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, wee the next 
tout, which was responded to by Mr. George H. 
Baton, and the company rose and sang "God Save 
the Queen. "The Club," was responded to by Mre. 
W. A. Murchie, In a most brilliant and able man
ner, "Items of the Club," brough; Mr. Biward 
Moore to his feet with a short but happy speech. 
"The Bar," was responded to by General В. B. 
Murray of Pembroke, who with Mrs. Murray we re 
honored guests of the club. "Ihe Press as a social 
Organ," was responded to by Miss Elizabeth Jack 
son. In a bright and witty speech which wo n for her 
great applause and many pleasant comments. A 
tenor solo by Mr. Henry B. Eaton, was rendered 
in a very pleasing way. "The State ol Maine" 
brought Mr. Charles Boardman to hie feet with a 

it enthntoastic aad witty speech which was 
greatly appreciated. The "Medical Fraternity," 
was responded to by Dr. Stephen Webber. Miss 
Josephine Moore in her usual charming way gave a 

pleasing recitation, and Mr. Verne Whitman 
sang a song. A toast was then proposed and drank 
In honor of Mrs. A. E. Neill, a most prom inent 
member of the dab who originate 1 the idea of the 
banquet and did much to make It the great success 
and pleasure it iras to all the members of the club. 
The banquet came to a close at ao early hour in ihe 
morning. "Auld Lang Syne" was sang most 
heartily before the company departed to their

way
•Lending umbrellas" are anew variety which 

ought to have a large Bale, slice they are of so 
little value that whether they are ever returned or 
not, is a matter of little importance.

A Dora mb Рпд..—Many persons suffer excruciat
ing agony after partaking of a hearty dinner. The 
food partaken of is like a ball of lead upon the stom
ach. and instead of being a healthy nutriment it 
becomes a poison to the system. Dr. Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills are wonderful correctives of such 

ey correct aridity, open secretions 
and convert the food partaken of into healthy 
nutriment. Tney are just the medicine to take it 
troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepia.

When yon say 'No' to a woman, you must follow 
th an explanation.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y., writes : 'For 
years I could not eat many kinds of food without 
producing a burning, excruciating , pain in mv 
stomach. I took Parmelee's Pills according to 
directions under the bead of'Dyspepsia or Indiges
tion.' One box entirely cured me. I can now eat 
anything I choose, without distressing me in the 
least.' These Pills do not cause pain or griping, 
and should be used when a cathartic is required.

lay.

JB’S EARLY

wghbred troubles. Th Price go cents per Box, or 6 for Sa.go. At 
Druggists, or Mailed on Receipt of Price by 
T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto.

ТАТО.
it wi

Kitchen 
Work

est Cropper
ie Finest Flavor

After a man has learned to dislike a woman she 
can no longer punish him.

SuEnPLBBSNxes is due to nervous excitement. 
The delicately constituted, the financier, the busi
ness man, and those whose occupation necessitates 
great mental strain or worry, all suffer less or more 
from it. Sleep is the great restorer of a worrie 1 
brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stomach from all 
impurities with a few doses of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills, gelatine coated, containing no 
and are guaranteed to give satisfactio 
money will be reloaded.

When a msn is good to his wife, 
usually the last person to find it out.

Free and easy expectoration immedlatelr re
lieves and frees me throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma
tion ol the lungs and all affections of the throat and 
chest. This is precisely what Blekle's Anti-Con
sumptive eyruo is a specific for, and wherever used 
it has given unbounded satisfaction. Children like 
it because it is pleasant, adults like it because it re
lieves and cures toe disease.

Sometimes a man staits ent to 
covets that he is really a rabbit.

Worms cause feverishness, moaniogand restless
ness during sleep. Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator is p.easant, sure, and effectual. If your 
drug» 1st has none In stock, get him to procure it 
for you.

Smythe (entering)—I suppose everything In this
nseum is a barefaced humbug.
Browne (leaving)—Well, there's the bearded 

lady.—New York Sunday Journal.

♦ ♦ ♦
9 pounds, or over 3} 

one pound in year 
John H. King,
Jreek, Kings Co., N. B.

Is bard enough at the beet 
You are often hlemed tor 
another’s fault. Poor bread, 
perhaps. Courage ! Try a 
sensible flour ; get "Tillson’s 
Pride” of your grocer.

THB T1LLSON CO'Y (Ltd.),
Tilsonburg, Ont.

age
nry

the*
PERMS: i

A her mother toLady Tilley arrived from St. John today to make 
n brief visit to her mother Madame Chlpman before 
leaving on her journey to England.

Mrs. C. M. Gove of St. Andrews is the goest of 
her daughter Mrs. Hszen Grimmer.

Miss Ketchum of 3t. Andrews earns up river to
day for a few days visit with friends here.

Mr. W. Todd returned from Ottawa on Friday

40c., 3 Pounds, $1.00
order»to

J. H. KINO,
Creek, King» Co., N. B. Something Choice.w

WOODS TOOK.last. I have just opened a large invoice 
of choice ....

^CARTERS

JbIIver
[ pills

Mr. 6. W. Ganong, M. P., came from Ottawa for 
a few days visit during the past toeek, and was 
5уч«и*Пу welcomed by his friends. Mrs. Ganong Is 
still at the capital.

Mrs. V. A. Waterbary leaves on Monday for 
Boston to attend the graduation of her daughter, 
Miss Ethel Melitba Waterbm^, at the Boston 
Kindergarten school for teacher* Mrs. Waterbary 

to remain a week or ten days In the city.
Mr. C. O. Barker expects to leave for the Pacific 

coast at mi early date next month.
Mre./J. 'Bon I. Teed^ frieads will be pleased to 

know she is leoovering from the accident she re
ceived last week while riding her bicycle.

Mr. E. B. Russell of New York State was In town 
and a guest at the Windsor this week.

Mr. Frank F. Fields, of Boston Is the gneet of 
Mr. John OlarkeTaylor,and with.Mm to «ending a 
Sew day* at-toand Lake Stream enj lying the pleas
ure of the excellent fishing there.

Mr. George Beverley ot St. John; epent Monday 
in town.

[PB06RB88 is for sale In Woodstock by Mrs. 
Losne. * Co.]

May 26.—Mrs. W. D. Howard St. John was the 
guest ot Mrs. Neales at the Bect. ry during the C 
of E. conference last week.

Mr. F. B. McKay of the People's Bank spent the 
24th In Fredericton.

Mr. George Clarke of Fredericton spent the 
holiday In Woodstock.

Miss Lily Jordan spent the holiday at home re
turning to Windsor on Tuesday.

Misa Ethel Bourne spent the holiday at her home 
In Woodstock.

Mr. Wendell P. Jones spent a few days at Grand 
Falls and Bdmuneton this week.

Mr. George Black spent the Queen's birthday In 
Woodstock.

Misa В. Henderson spent part of last week In

Mr. XL P. Wetmore of Halifax, spent Sunday and 
Monday ш Woodstock.

Mr. John *. Monro spent a few days at home 
this week the guest of Ms mother, Mrs. David

Mrs. George Balmain spent the holiday at 
Florence ville.

Rev. John B. Gough of Hartland preached in the 
methodlst church here on Sunday, Bev. Dr. Chap
man preaching In Hartland. The national anthem 
was most heartily song at the close of the service In 
the methodlst church in honor ol the Queen's 
birthday.

Mr. Frank Lawlor spent the holiday in St. John.
Mrs. J. McAvtty of St. John attended the O. of E. 

Conference In Woodstock last week.
Mr. Hugh Hay returned from PnlladelpMa last 

week.
Misais. John Stewart, Julius Garden, J.CMp- 

man Hartley, and George A. Taylor spent the holi
day on n fishing excursion at Skiff Lake.

Mre. John Yeats spent part of this week In town 
the guest of Mrs. Wendell Jones.

Mre. Benson Bellies went to Fredericton, Friday, 
where she will spend some weeks the guest of her 
parents Dean and Mre. Partridge.

be a wolf and dis

m Perfumes!
An assortment of Finest French Hair 

Brashes, Tooth Brashes, and Nail Brushes, 
all at lowest prices.

Is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything more 
delightful than getting rid of it? Holloway's Cure 
Cure will do it. Try it and be convinced

•Talk about lock, why, everything 
seemed to he a gold mine.'

•Poor cb*p ! And 
eh ?'—Detroit N

VtWUESVTo.UIE-A
• »

f CHEMItOL- a- T.»onti>' Allan’s pharmacy,
he touched 

he sunk everything he had,
The White and Gold Front,

3$ King Street.
Where Physicians' Prescriptions are accurately 

dispensed.elry SICK HEADACHE А Вногт Road to 
suffering from chron 
catarrh, lumbago, tumors, 
nippies or inflamed breasts, and kidney complaints, 
by the introduction of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Db. Thomas' Elect me Oil.

health was opened to those 
ic coughs, asthma, bronchitis, 
mors, rheumatism, excoriated

o o
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. Barouche1LETS, BROOCHES,
S, PENDENTS,
, NECK CHAINS, 
LINKS, STUDS, BINGS, 
NS, HAT PINS, Etc.
і «took to «elect from, snd 
take price» right.

SON & PAGE.
CINQ STREET.

Very.. 
ElegantThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 

• ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

40 'When we were first married, yon gave me half 
the closet.'

•Yes.'
•And now you set as il I ought to keep my coat 

and trousers hanging over the hall banisters.'— 
Chicago Record.Ш 6ВЕІТ THIS Cost $650, used one in, for $175.|

ONE USED SIX MONTHS FOB $186. 
BERLIN HACK, fine style, for $160.
LIGHT HACK for $100; One tor $60.
COUPE. In fine order. $60.
GOOD LANDAU, $60; Six Seater, $40.

2000 Vehicles, sew and second ha ad. 
HENDERSON BROS., 

Nobth Самвнтеж, Mass.

PAPEB MONEY.

The Kinds of Currency That Are Used by 
Foreign Countries.

The Bank of Eoglsnd note і» 5 inches by 
8 in dimension» and is printed in block ink 
on Irish linen water lined paper, plain 
white, with ragged edge». The note» of 
the Banque do France are made of white 
water lined paper, printed in bine and 
black, with numeroo» mythological and 
allegorical picture», and running in denom
ination from the 25 franc note to the 1,000 
franc. South American currency, in moot

Small Pill.AND
email Price.

LD. C. Pills Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask f ir Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

:ktes. T. O’LEARY,Believe and Cure 
The Great Twin Ills

w p
[fefe

g ex “Escalone”
П la quarter cask 

and Octlvee.

... .ШГГАП. D BALKS П ...INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION. •

Write tor umplo, WtimonlsU au» luamutte. 
t, D. C. COMPANY,

cest Choice Wines and Liquors
«a* Alee end Cigar».b.

mor »alo low.
1C SUES ITREBTL. BOURKE
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SALTSOCIAL AND PERSONAL bat we pal ed ЙпеадЬ, and glad enough 
we were to draw np on the opposite bulk, 
the bones trembling from exhaustion. Wo 
were thiroaghly drenched, and, as we 
jolted to rert, the fine «and tell in «howen 
from oar clothes and the horses and the 
backboard as the water dried’ from them. 
Johnson was examining the harness to see 
that it was all right before starting on, 
when I saw him stop to gase across the 
riser.

•Well, what's coming now,* he exclaim
ed. ‘There’s a man that quicksinde don’t

-V
.)«’1 Don’t Scrub your Floors. <шллооил Г.

V Paint ’em, and save your back. Paint will not s 
allow the grease, water and dirt to settle into the ' 

grain of the wood. It keeps them on the surface, / 
where you can get at them. Paint on a kitchen floor ' 
will save many a tired hour's work. You can clean it ( 

quickly, easily and dean. •
■e THE SHERWIH-WILLIAMS (
K SPECIAL FLOOR РАШТ {

ig made for floors, and no other purpose. It is . 
Zp? made to walk on. It is easy to put on, and it \ 
r «stays put.” We make paints for every paint- s 

able thing. A special paint for cupboards, shelves, > 
* baseboards ; another for tables, chairs, settees ; t 

another for barns, fences, roofs; another for 
houses, another for bath tubs. (

Our booklet, -Pliai Pelota," tells why each paint is the best for its . 
purpose. It tells what is good paint and what is poor paint. It tells V 
just what kind of brushes to use, and how to take care of them, and all x 
the little things you would like to know about paint. It is free lor tne v 
asking. For booklet, address 7 St. Genevieve Street," Montreal. {j

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. „
CLEVELAND "
CHICAGO x
NEW YORK
MONTREAL л

Is tor sale la Harcourt by Mrs. 8.fTnoa—
Livingston. I RHEUM! May M.—Mr. 8. M. Doan left this morning on a 
badness trip to Bathurst and other points north.

Mr. J 
éàj.

Mr. H. T. Colpltts spent a few deys with his 
fsmily at Riehibucto and returned here todsy

Rev. Mr. Logan of Nova ticotie, u the guest of 
Rev. J. K. and Mrs. McClure.

Mr. Rautenberg, the converted Jew, entertained 
n large audience hi the Wesleyan church here on 
on Sunday evening giving an account of his life. 
Mr. Rautenberg and his son, Bernte, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac B. Humphrey while in Her- 
court.

Mr. James W. Morton and fsmily of Kent Jonc
tion hare taken up their residence in Harcourt in 
the premlejs recently vacated by Mr. B. Mc
Leod who has moved into Mrs. M. J. Wilson's

At a temperance meeting held last evening in the 
town hall, addresses were made by Bev's Messrs. 
Patterson, Logan, McClure and Johnston, and by 
Mr- John F. Dorothy, Councillor L. J Watben and 
the chairman, Mr. Andrew Dnnn.

Mrs. M. J. Wilson has moved into the old manse 
building.

P. Case of Bt. John was here jester-’

Most torturing and disfiguring of itching, 
burning, scaly skin and scalp humors is in
stantly relieved by a warm*t>ath with Сеті* 
cuba Soap, a single application of Cun cura 
(ointment), the great skin cure, and a full dose 
of COTICURA RESOLVENT, greatest of blood 
purifiers and humor cures, when all else fails.

Уà
і w i

scare. See him go.
I looked across the ford just in time to 

see the mounted man leap his harse from 
the bank far out into the stream. Hi had 
come from Meeitla Pliza. his horse on the 
dead run, and now he was thundering 
through the quicksands as it he were in an 
uncommon hurry to get across. After him 
rode three men at a pace ai recklcei, and 
as they came to the river bank they put 
their horses at the water with as little he si • 
tation as he had shown. He was almost 
bill way aero is the river when the 

ot the three behind him 
the water, but it was

4 mtlcuraЇ x:
і xn
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« THROUGH THR QUICE8ANDS.
h

An Interesting Bplsede of Travel In Far 
New Mexico.

*3
first man 
went into
evident that they knew the ford better than 
he did. and they overhauled him fast. It 
was a struggle for life against the quick
sands, as well as a chase, with all of the 
four men ; but with their horses struggling, 
swimming, leaping forward to keep from 
sinking, they opened up a duel with pistols 
as soon as they were near enough together 
the foremost man turning round in his 
saddle to fire b_ck on his pursuers. If any 
one was hit he gave no sign of. it. The 
man rode out ot the water fitly yards ahead 
ot his pursuers and, passing between our 

ward. buckboard and the wagon train, put his
‘If the water’s high or the sands are horse up the tr il leading through the 

quick you’U do better to come back and &

wait another day,’ continued the o d man. blek and ,aid nothing to in pining, but 
•There’s many a team gone down at the took straight up the trail alter him, and all 
crossing and no eye ever saw it afterwird. ot them were lost to view.
II you g.t over the river all right keep a -He the Sheriff,’ said our Mexican guide
' , „ ... ., ? struggling with bis bnglish. -He try togood look out for Sim Kirkbrek. He s at | cltcb ,Ьа*felloe- That fellow he Sim- 

large again. The Sheriffs posse was at gam he rob the stages. Muy mal horn- 
Los Cruces last night hunting him. Good fare.1
, , , It is a trip of three hours up through the

• ... , . .. . tA „uftm sand hills from the river. As we toiled upWe hai heard of thegentlemsn to whom ^ trftil w0 couli lee the honfmarks otthe
he referred, and the exploits in the way of jour horses, and that their riders had 
holding up stages and robbing of individ- forced them along for all they were worth, 
nais which lor some years had made him The sands were h,t enough to blister tha 
notorious and much sought.,ter by sheriff,
in southern New Mexico. But the Kio little difference in the chass. We
Grande to be forded was a subject of more heard the sound of shooting ahead and 
immediate concern to ns than -Hold-up when we were almost ont of the sand hills 
о , а,, л .• v .1,1 our horses shied and balked, and it wasSam.’ We drove through the old town, ^ ^ diffi!n„y ^ we ^ |orce
with its great willows droopmg above the them along. A little further and we saw 
acequia, and came to the river. It had been the cause of their slarm. By th i side ot the 
swollen by the heavy rainoi the past night, trail one of the men who had been in pnr- 
and at first sigh, seemed one unbroken ГпГп№ьт.ЖЖ±; 

sheet of brown water, moving swittly along noti,jng f0r him and we kept on our way 
and which might be of great depth. Bat Upon the plain, a halt mile beyond the 
looking more closely swirls coild be seen sand hills, we saw the end of the tragedy, 
when the current passed ovjr shallows, and
here and there little shilling islands ot sand the groundi with the Sheriff and his ,urTiv. 
appeared at the surface travelling to left or ;ng deputy beside him, discussing ways to 
right, up or down stream, according to the get back to Mesilla alive. It was no sol- 
caprice of the waters. There evidently was leitndh lor the welfare of the outlaw that 

y . . , „ a a moved them, but the fact thit there was
a streak ot shallow water tx.endin* across a coneiderable reward dependent upon 
the river, with a deeper channel below it. his being captured alive. The matter was 

On the western shore a Mexican wagon settled by our taking the Sheriff into our 
train, bringing copper east from the Santa buckboard and .carrying him to the next 

. , , , , x і. . ■ v v:i stage station, .where he,procured a teamRita mines, had halted at tha brink, while an| Wiggon wilh whichtb take his dead
the wagon master, a handsome young deputy and the wounded outlaw back to 
Mexican, rode into the water to try the Mesilla. What became of Sam Kirkbrek 
bottom. His costume was adapted to the »“d whether he lived or died, I never learn-

, ... __ . ed possitivelv. There was a report thatoccasion, consisting of bhirt, sombrero, fa0 £eg kiUej jix monthe Iater [rying t0
and a pair ot spurs. A Mexican guide, break jail, 
one of the dwellers by the river, clad as 
primitively, ran before him carrying a 
long staff with which he tried the depth of 
water and braced himself against the cur
rent. They came on acres?, sinking in the 
sands at every step, but keeping from go
ing quite down by constant motion. The 
wagon master told me that we could get 
across with_our team and buckboard, so, 
engaging the guide to lead the way, we 
started in.

Once.in the water there was no turning 
back. Our wheels went at once down to 
the hubs to the fine sand of the bottom, 
and cur horses sank in it to their knees.
Oar only salvation was to keep going. The 
water was anywhere frem one to three feet 
de-ip—the loose sands beneath it could 
have engulfed a cathedral and left no sign 
of where it had stood. Pmnging into holes 
where thehoises went under almost out of 
sight, and the water rose above our knees 
as we sat in the^buckboard, again rising to 
shallows,where the,water ran only a few 
inches deep above the sands—we managed 
to keep our course, directed by the Mexi
can guide .running to and fro the skirt ot 
his one garment puffed balloon like by the 
waters, as he turned from sounding the 
bottom, to gectulate to us and to call out 
instructions in a language that neither 
Johnston [nor I'junderstocd. A dozen 
times the;horses came to a standstill, un
able forJthe[momentto keep the buckboard 
in motion, and we conld feel how fast we 
ware sinking. Then by a great effort 
they pulled the buckboard along, and we 
ware saved] again.» The breaking of a 
trace—a delay.of ten seconds from any 
cause—snd team and buckboard would have 
been hopeleaaly lost, and it would have 
been* a close calljor Johnston and me to 
save ourselves.

I§II: I•Yon’d better aee whether last night’s 
rain has loosened the sands up mnch be
fore you venture into the river,’ said old 

.Hickey >t the American corral as

MOBB ft CTBITIO U8 THAN PALJ- 
1ABLB.

How » Man Made S8 Carry Him Tbrongb 
a Long Selge.

An artist, in a recent description of life 
in the students’ quarter in Paris, gave an 
amusing account of an odd American who 
has lived there for many years, and has 
been the companion and friend of many of 
his young countrymen and others who hive 
been his neighbors while following the 
difficult road that leads to artistic luccess.

This oddity, who, from his wide know
ledge, has been nicknamed by the students 
4Die:ionary Synder,’ was a resident of 
Paris during the siege. He was very poor ; 
indeed, he possessed not quite eight dol
lars in the world when the investment of 
the city began ; but he determined that, 
with the exercise ot proper forethought, he 
coull m ike this sum carry him through the 
•iege.

Of course he knew that the price of food 
would soon rise, as indeed it did, to al
most fabulous figures ; but he laid in be
fore people bad thought of such an article 
of diet, or of its inevitable rise in value, 
three. bottles of olive oil.

Then he bought brcai from day to day, 
as he required it ; and soaking it in oil, 
and adding and stirring in water until the 
mesa was as nearly combined into soup as 
oil and water could be made to combine, 
he lived upon this nutritious but unattrac
tive fare until the siege was nearly ended.

Hii health did not suffer, but he became 
at last so desperately sick of bread and oil 
that he could endure it no longer, and re
solved upon a single handed sortie in search 
of a ‘equare meal.’ He left the city secret
ly and walked boldly up to a German 
picket, who ot course challenged and halt
ed him, but was persuaded, when finally 
convinced that he was no French spy, but 
only a half-starved American to become 
his accomplice in a harmless ruse. Snyder 
ran piet him and made a dash for camp ; 
the sentry, whose orders were to allow no 
one to pass, fired his gun after him—but 
in the air ; and Snyder arrived safely 
among a much-astonished group of amiable 
Teutonic soldiers, who gave him a hearty 
welcome.

They feisted him up en cheese, beer and 
fresh bread, and indeed entertained him so 
wal that he forgot the fl'ght of time, and 
failed to return within an hour, as he had 
promised the obliging picket to do. As a 
consequence, there was a new man on 
guard, and Snyder was again halted and 
detained.

But his plausible tongue convinced the 
second picket as it bad the first, and the 
ruse was repeated, with the differeace that 
the ingenious Snyder was this time run
ning lor the gate from which he had origin
ally emerged. The Frenchman who re
ceived him, panting and pursued apparent
ly by rifld-shofs, regarded him as the hero 
of a marvellous escape, and were so moved 
by admiration of his teat that they, from 
their own slender resources, provided him 
with another good meal—the second in 
one day, and in many weeks.

-

village made the hinges of church dor out 
of the iron of the anchor.’ It is further 
stated th at these hinges ,are still to be 
seen tlitre,’ a bit o'evidence much like 
Munchausen’s горз" wherewith he once 
climbed to the moon. If you donbted tha 
story, you were confronted with the rope.

There is another queer tale about this 
aerial ocean. ‘A merchant of Bristol,’ it 
is said, ‘set sail with his cargo for Ireland. 
Some time after, while his family were at 
supper, a knife suddenly fell in through a 
window on the table. When th) merchant 
returned audstw the knife, he declare* 1 
it to be his own and said that on such a 
day at each an hour, while sailing man un
known part ot the sea, he dropped the 
knife overboard, and the day and the 
hour were found to be exactly the time 
when it fell through the window.’ All ot 
which was once implicitly believed by 
many and regarded as incontrovertible 
proof of the existence of a sea above the 
sky. One is at loss to conjecture how that 
‘unknown part of the sea1 connected with, 
the rest ot it. A physical geography show» 
ing this would be no small curiosity.— 
Boston Post.

language ot debase! words and cynical ex
pressions and obscene synonyms.

This dialect has mutilated the mothers 
tongue. It his also borrowed liberally 
from other languages, but without method 
or etymology, Criminals are not gram- 
miriais. Neither are they linguists, and 
at first sight it would seem strange that 
they should import words from other 
countries. We will find, however, that in

man
J ohnson, my driver picked the reins np to 
drive out. The scene was Mesilla, New 
Mexico. Johnson end I had stopped here 
two days to rest our horses after their hard 
trip acrosu the Jornada del Muerto, and 

we were resuming our j)urney to 
Silver city,, a hundred miles to the west-

:
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>: any prison thi percentage of inmates 
ot foreign birth will be large. In 
America it is about 15 per cent. 
A foreign expression which seems 
apt or an improvement on the one in pre
sent use із гарі fly diffused through the 
prison. In cases where it is especially 
descriptive it may b come permsnmt, but 
its life is usually short. The argot ot the 
crime class changes materially every two 
or three years. It is ephemeral, as shift
ing as it users. Victor Hugo exaggerates 
only slightly when he says, ‘Tha argot 
changes more in ten years than the langu
age does in ten centuries.1 Thus in the 
last three years there have been three dif
ferent terms for watch—‘super,’ ‘thimble1 
and ‘yellow and white1—each of which was 
in its turn the only one used.

Every writer on the subjact has noticed 
that the argot is rich in expressions to de
note certain common actions. This is a 
peculiarity shared by all primitive lang
uages, the only difference being in the se
lection ot the common acts. Thus in Sans
krit there are n isrly 100 roots which ex
press the idea ot killing or wounding, 
without counting secondary derivations. 
Ssms ot these roots are embodied in our 
language to day. In the dialect of the 
thieves there are nearly 100 expressions to 
signify theft. It was necessary lor the pick
pocket to describe the various pockets in a 
man’s clothing and in a woman’s drees 
The average man does not often n aed to 
specify a particular pocket. Whm he does 
he lays his hand on it to assist the poverty 
of bis language. The thief has a separate 
name for each separate pocket. ,

But in spite of this richness in synonyms 
is in it salt a marked sign of degeneracy, 
for the tendency ot a language is to elimi- 
mte its synonyms, giving to each a differ
ent shade of meaning, the argot is a poor 
language. It has not a dingle expression 
for abstract emotion. To- attempt to ren
der a philosophic thought, a moral emotion 
a synthetic or aesthetic idea into the dialect 
ol the thief would be like attempting to 
translate ‘electricity1 or ‘steam engine1 into 
Latin. It is impossible because the wards 
do not exist. They are not needed. The 
criminal has no more conception of abstract 
emotion than a blind min has of color.

A fact which does not seem to ally the 
argot to a primitive language is its ability 
to form additional words from its own re
sources, a power ot self development whi h 
we find in the old Anglo-Saxon, and es
pecially in the German of today. This 
trait is the more striking as it seems in di
rect contradict і en to the impotence ot the 
English language in this respect. The 
English has little formative power. It re
lies on the Greek and Latin languagos tor 
the extension ot ite vocabulary.—A T. B. 
Crofton in Popular Science Monthly.
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; THR UBBROL QIRAFFR.

Employed to Get Down Halle that had Inde
ed In the Bool Garden.

‘Good natured P' «aid the old circus man. 
‘Why ! The best in the world. When the 
old man’s boy nssd to get a baseball lodged 
in a gutter at the eaves of the house—thi» 
wss when we were ой the road in winter

l\\ b ,1tj і I
quarters—he never used to get ont at the 
«cattle and climb down the roof and take 
the risk ol falling ofl and breaking his neck 
to get it. He used to go to the bam and 
get oat the girafls. The old eighteen 
looter would trot along after the boy 
—he knew what was wanted—till they 
came to the home and then walk along the 
side looking down into the gutter os he 
went along until he came tn the bill, and 
then he would pick i! up end bend his head 
down and give it to the boy.

'One day when the youngster had thrown 
a ball np on the roof and had seen it roll 
down into the gutter, he went as usual 
alter the ginfie. When the girafie looked 
along the gutter that day there wss no ball 
there. He took his nose out of the gutter 
and looked down at the |boy in the yard 
with a large interrogation mark in each 
eve ao much ao to say :

* ‘ ’Sure it didn’t roll ой somewhere P’
‘And the boy said ‘sure,’ and then the 

giraffe looked again, but it wasn’t there, 
and the giraffe so reported with a solemn 
ah ike ol the head, and was driven back to 
the bam.

‘They wondered abont this, for it wa» 
the first time the giraffe had ever failed tn 
get the ball, and they knew it mnet be 
there, but it das soon explained. A day 
or two later there came a big rain storm. 
Instead of running a big noisy stresm ae 
usual, the till water pipe trom the root ran 
just a little bit of a stream, and the water 
that should have gun off in that way over
flowed the gut tot’s and dripped in a thin 
sheet against the side of the house. Then 
they knew why the giraffe couldn’t find the 
ball. It had rolled down the water^"уреЛ
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1 LANGUAGE OF CRIHB.!

Thieves Have Special Words to Exprees 
Stealing ol Every Hind.

The language of criminals—the argot 
of Paris, the ‘patter1 of London—has been 
carefully investigated by numerous writers 
with vaiimt results.

Its origin is difficult to explain. Crim
inals, say many authors, have found-it nec
essary to adopt a technical 1 inguage for 
their own protection, that they may be 
able to converse in public without being 
understood. ‘They have been forced to 
do this and have made a languige as sin
ister and as vile as themselves. This 
theory cannot be admitted. Certainly 
the argot is sinister and vile and thorough
ly represented of the class that uses it, but 
luther than this we cannot go.

The theory that the uso of this dialect is 
of any assistance to tha criminal is inad
missible. Most policemen and all prison 
officers know this slang, sometimes better 
than the thieves. To speak it in the hear
ing of a detective is to invite arrest ; to 
speak it in the presence of the gener
al public would arouse suspicion 
and attract attention—two things which 
are especially to be avoided. Why, 
then, does it exist P Dr. Laurent of the 
Sante prison in Paris has given an explan
ation which has at least nothing to contra
dict it : The persons engaged in every trade 
form a species of dialect or technical phra
seology which is spoken and understood |by 
only themselves. Criminals, who practice a 
trade as old as any have gradually acquired 
a language more adapted to their wants, 
more in keeping with their ideas and 
thoughts. Miserable, heartless, [engaged 
ins perpetual struggle against, morality, 
law and decency, „they [hive acquired a
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A 8EA ABOVE THE CLOUDS.

Help Extraordinary Superstition Once Prevalent 
In England.

Tne curious superstition that there » an A f‘mou’ s=otcb de*n ulcd ,0 18ho,t
story, the clew to which is in the question, 
‘Weel, msieter gheist, is this a general ris
ing or are ye just taking a daunder free yer 
grave yb yerself P1—Argonaut.

?
ocean above the clouds is illustrated by 
the following strange story by an old 
English writer : ‘Oae Sunday thi people 
of a certain village were coming out of1 
church on a thick, cloudy day, when they j 

saw-the anchor of a ship hooked to oae of j 
the tombstones—the cable, which was 
tightly etretched, hanging down trom the 
air. The people were aatoniehed, and 
while they were conenlting about it eudden- 
ly they aaw the гора move as though some 
one labored to pull up the anchor. The an
chor, how, atill held fast by thit atone, 
and a great noise waa heard in the air, 
like the ehouting of [aailors. Presently » 
Bailor waa seen sliding down the cable tor 
the purpose of unfixing the anchor. Wh in 
ha hid lessened it, the villagers seized hold 
ol him and while in their hands ha quickly 
died, jnst as though be had been drowned, 

•About an hour alter tha [sailors above, 
hearing no more of their comrade, eat 
the cable and sailed sway. In memory of 
this extraordinary event the people of the

■'

Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over- 
worked and burdened with care, debili
tated and run down because of poor, thin 
and impoverished blood. Help Is needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the men and 
women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help ■

і
t

International S. S. Co. 
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

h
Comes Quickly

.6When-Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to en
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and 
•ends it in a healing, nourishing, invig
orating stream to the nervee, muscles and 
•rgans of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
bollda up the weak and broken down sys
tem, and сотеє all blood diseases, because

і—FOB—
■

Щ

COMMENCING May 81st, 
Vv the Htexmere of this Com
pany will leave St. John to* 
East port, Lubcc, Portland ax* 
Boston every

Ші

Hood’s ■

Monday,
Wednesday

and Friday-
morning-, ftt 8.46 o'clock, stand ark. BetandM.
sms ri’iMBtoiatisE

Connections «uade at Kastport with su amer tos■SBs»58S«u
а Ж. JUUeCHLSB, AgWSL I

Ц V
fSarsaparilla

: : laths One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |1. 
Prepared only by 0.7. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills SbÜÜffiSÏÏLÎîSSrFIS
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» Paint will not 
to settle into the 
і on the surface, 
n a kitchen floor 
You can clean it

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 29 1897. ■jj-f ■
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27 and 2g King Street,
39 and 41 Germain St

CARPET DEP'T TELEPHONE, 864.

і Furniture Warehouse,markÊÎsquarbone hundred and twenty dollars s month, TFnt ГЯ I1C.PS ! 
and her ambition is to become sufficiently 1 WV ,<UU aUV<'3 <THEIR FIELDS OF LABOR.JAMS FURNITURE DEP’T TELEPHONE, 979.

! 5
GENERAL TELEPHONE, 123.IIT expert at her choteo profession, to pass 

the examination for a first clsss pilot in 
San Francisco bay, where she can earn 
douVle what she does now.

The old pilots have not shown the least 
ealouey ot this slight, bine eyed, fair hair- 
e 1 girl who has [so courageously entered 
into competition with them at their own 
calling. Oa the contrary they show her the 
greatest courtesy, and watch her with a 
sort of good nstured curiosity puzzled to 
understand how any womai ever become 
possessed of sufficient skill for so masculine 
a profession.

But Miss Vincent is by no means alone 
in the choice of a profession, for Sm Fran
cisco itself has possessed a woman deputy 
sheriff for the past two years. She is a 
M ss May Simpson, and is a bright dark 
haired girl of twenty five, with large gray 
eyes, and a very quiet manner and her 
choice of a vocation was the result of an 
accident. Happening to be in one of the 
court rooms two years ego, she saw 
a young insane women hustled off to the 
asylum by two burly policeman, and as eh? 
was then looking (or some employment out 
of the usual path of feminine work, a sud
den idea came into her mini and she sum
moned up courage to ask the sheriff if she 
could not make hers sit useful as special 
deputy in woman cases, provided she prov
ed herself worthy, and did not lose her 
prisoner or insane patient. The question 
took the sheriff so completely by surprise 
that he took a whole week to think the mat
ter over and then sending for 
Miss Simpson and satisfying himself 
that she had the requisite nerve and 
steadfastness for the position, he gave her 
a regular appointment and sic has proved 
her ability to retain it, having proved her
self invaluable to the sheriff and court of
ficers in restraining insane and vicious 
women in court. With the insane her suc
cess has been equally remarkable, is she 
has devoted herself to the study of her 
work, and the authorities at the Agnew 
Napa, and Stockton asylums say that she 
understands better than anyone else how to 
manage insane patients having the kindness 
and quick perception ot a woman with the 
firmness of a man. Miss Simpsoa earns 

’ eighty dollars a month at her novel profess
ion.

BOMB WESTERN WOMEN WHO HAVE 
NOVEL EMPLOYMENT.It isr purpose, 

lo put on, and it I 
s for every paint- à 
ipboards, shelves, ' 
, chairs, settees ; i 
ofe; another for :

-2;HAMMOCKS■ A Bright Girl who Borne o Large Salary 
ae a River Pilot In California—How a 
Young Lady Became a Deputy Sheriff— 
Other Fields of Work.
The new woman seems to be having 

rather a serions time of it on the Pacific 
coast ! That is to say she is being takes 
very seriously and allowed an amount of 
latitude in the pursuance of her chosen vo
cations that would surprise many of her 
more conservative sisters in the East. No 
matter what occupation she takes up, no 
one seems to obj jet or to molest her in any 
way, so long as she shows thit she is in 
earnest, and attends strictly to her own af
fairs without interfering with those of her 
neighbors. It is a broad minded place, 
the Golden West and men seem to hive 
less time for criticism than they have in 
our part of the world; and if a woman 
proves her ability to compete with men in 
any pnticular voca’ion, so far from show
ing the acrimouons jealousy so commonly 
encountered by onr sex in their efforts for 
success, they really seem to admire her 
pluek, and give her a helping hand when 
she requires it.

Strange аз it may seem to us, women 
have been filling positions in California for 
years put that with ns а-e considered only 
suitable for men, railway station agents, 
lawyers, ministers of the different churches 
fruit growers, bookkeepers,birbers, school 
commissioners end even gold miners, are 
found arrayed in skirts, and looking just 
like ordinary women, but at the same time 
fulfilling their different duties with a zeal 
and faithfulness many men would do well 
to emulate.

Perhspithe most striking illustration of 
woman’s adaptability to new conditiors is 
the case of a certain Miss Jennie Vincent 
who is known as the woman pilot of San 
Pedro harbor. This wonderful gir\ for 
she is bat twenty three years oldt believes 
herself to be the only women in the world 
whose regular occuption is that of a steam
boat pilot, and she is naturally very proud 
of her position.

Miss Vincent’s history is that of many 
other women now earning their bread in 
California, in fact the California New 
Woman is usually a developement of the 
immigration problem, which bids fair to 
set that vexed question at rest once for all. 
Thousands of strong, resolute, self-con
fident young women bave gone out to Cal
ifornia from the Eastern States, to make 
new homes, having accompanied husbands, 
fathers or brothers, and come to the new 
county filled with the same determination 
to succeed that animated the male relatives. 
Naturally only the stronger and more re
solute natures were amoogfthe number, as 
the very fact of their emigration proved. 
Arrived at their new homes they found the 
conditions vastly different from any thev 
had ever faced before ; and removed as 
they were from the narrow conventionalities 
of their former life they dared do many 
thin, s they could never have done in their 
native towns, and eagerly embraced oppor
tunities that could never have come to 
them before.

Miss Vincent is one of these : born at 
Marblehead, and coming of sturdy New 
England stock she came out to California 
to keep house tor her two brothers who had 
embarked in the sardine packing industry. 
But the brothers failed to make a success 
of the new business, and soon there was no 
house lor poor Miss Vincent to keep, and 
she had to look about her for some means 
of earning a living.

At this crisis of her life the old dayse at 
Marblehead came bick to her and she 
thought of the days at a time, that she used 
to spend with, an uncle, on a steam craft, 
of which he was the engineer, and how she 
had often tried her hand at piloting for 
him. The memory came as an inspiration 
and she resolved at once to become a pilot.

, • From her childhood she had been familiar 
with the machinery in small propellor 
steamboats, and the knowledge served her 
in good stead. She studied navigation 
learned the laws of pilotage, and while she 
was prosecuting her studies earned some 
money to help her along, as pilot on a 
little tag in the harbor. Last September 
this brave girl passed the examination re
quired by the State Board of Pilot Com
missioners, sud in January she obtained 
her certificate as a second class pilot. 
Dozing the last few months ahe has piloted 
coast skips into San Diego and San Pedro 
harbors, and now makes from ninety to
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: 1baboon hunt resembles an Cfcpedition 
against a tribe ot Basutos or Zulus. The 
farmers of a region infested by baboons 
commence by calling out the rear 
guard of their shepherds. These prec
ious auxiliaries ot African agriculture 
are Kaffi s who in the baboon hunts 
play a dangerous and often self sacrificing 
part. Before sunset they receive an order 
to form a circle around the ground covered 
with bushes and pear trees where the bab
oons have established their camp, When 
the men are at their post, they begin to 
march with extreme slowness and caution 
manoeuvring in a way to force the cynoce- 
pbalt to close their ranks and move toward 
the high ground, where they are accuet lin
ed to take refuge in case of dinger. The 
movement to bring about their concentrat
ion requires prudence and caution. The 
animals must not be alarmed too much.

After having partaken ot some of the 
substantial refreshments for which South 
African hospitality is noted, the colonists 
sleep two or three hours, and then start 
out for their baboon hunt. They surround 
the hill where the enemy is collected. 
Each one is separated from his companion 
by an interval of about 100 metres, with 
the exception of two of the best shots in 
the company, who climb to the summit of 
the bill to cut off the retreat. These 
mar œuvres are executed in profound silence 
and when each man is in the place assign
ed to him, he has nothing more to do ex
cept to light bis pipe and quietly 
sunrise. At about 4 o’cloch the 
of • branch generally gives notice that the 
animals are waking up. Ooe ot them ad
vances cautiously to see if there is anything 
suspicious in the horizon. After making 
about three or four paces he receives a 
bullet which sends him bounding into the 
air with an almost human cry. Tnen the 
rest appear, and the hunters blaze away. 
Few ot the enemy escape. The hunters 
then advance, but instead ot taking scalps 
they cut off tails, which furnish the evid
ence of their prowess and entitle them to 
the reward fixed by the Government. 
Each tail is worth about 75 cents.

An old Boer, on being asked if he was 
satisfied with a recent hunt, replied :

‘Perfectly. We had splendid sport. 
We killed forty monkeys and two men !'

That gives one an idea ot the dangers 
incurred in the pastime. These unfortu
nate accidents cunnot be attributed to any 
want ot skill in tfce use of the rifle. A true 
Afrikander, as each colonist ot the Cape, 
of the Orange State and of the Transvaal 
calls himself, never misses a shot, but be
fore firing, he cLes not always take time to 

It one of the crack shots in am
bush on the high ground makes the slight
est movement, he rues the risk of receiving 
» bullet in his head. But it is among tto 
natives that the bullets of the hunters 
makes the most victims. In the gray light 
which precedes the dawn it is not always 
easy to distinguish a baboon from a 
Basuto.

the British authorities. All the oil poisons 
and the new discoveries of chemistry were 
tried, but they proved worthless. A hungry 
panther or iickal might easily enough swal
low a few grains of arsenic or a strychnine 
pill placed in a piece of raw meat, but a 
baboon is never deceived by so simple a 
method. He is a delicate and refined fallow 
accustomed generally to live upon eggs, 
fruits, lizards, and different kinds of in
sects. He becomes carnivoroua at rare 
intervals only, and apparently, in some de
gree at least, for the pleasure of torturing 
the unfortunate domestic animals that may 
fall into his clutches. Ilis infallable instinct 
teaches him to distrust men, even when 
they are offering presents. With a marvel
lous scent that might well do honor to a pro
fessional expeat, he detects the presence of 
a mineral or vegetable poison in the quar
ter of mutton that he fiide by chance as he 
travels along. Moreover, he is thoroughly 
aware of the fact that wise apes in perman
ent contract with barbarians from E irope

BABOON HUNTS IN AFRI9A.

War to the Death Waged by Afrikanders 
Upon Monkeys.

The South African colonists have got 
rid of their lions and elephen’s, but they 
hair3 not yet been able to get the better of 
tht baboons says the Paris Figaro 
A baboon, although some what 
like a dog, has all thé mischievous
ness of a man. It is the ugliest animal in 
all creation. The Boers call him Adonis, 
and never designate him under the official 
name that has been givpn to him by science.

Now, this creature is the curse of Cape 
Colony. He commits depredations for the 
love of the thing. Any imprudent tomcat 
that ventures too far from home is sure to 
be captured and strangled for fun by a 
baboon. Nearly all the Angoras, the 
choicest and most costly animals imported 
by the colonists, have been destroyed by 
these huge monkeyar Even the dogs share 
the same fate. Toe bravest and most 
pugnacious of the English canine breeds 
are unable to cope with adversaries armed 
with just as powerful jaws, and with the 
immese advantage of hiving four hinds in
stead of four paws. With a dexterity that 
conspicuosly exhibits his surgical aptitudes 
the baboon bleeds his enemy in the throat, 
and in less than a minute the duel ends in 
the death of the dog.

When the shepherd is away and the dog 
his been disposed of the flock is le It with
out defence. Although the baboon gener
ally feeds upon lizirds and beetles, he does 
not despise a few mouthfuls of mutton, 
which he devours seated on the back of his 
living victim. Unfortunate are the goats 
and sheep that are attacked by these cyno- 
cephali ! When Adonis finds his appetite 
fully satisfied he enjoys at a little distance 
the contortions of his victim He frequent
ly attacks cows, but never attempts to get 
into close quarters with a bull. The ost
rich, thanks to its extraordinary speed, can 
easily get away from the baboon, but it is 
very much afraid of him, and immediately 
runs off on heiring his bark. It is note
worthy that nature has given to the baboon 
not only the head of a dog but also the 
voice of a dog. All birds that are not re
markable for their intelligence hive an in
surmountable dread of the cynocephalus.

One of the principal amusements of these 
big monkeys is to gambol iround the wire 
fences that protect,the tame ostriches just 
to terrify them. The panic among them is 
so great that they often break their legs in 
their wild rushes. This is a pastime which 
the monkeys seem to enjoy hugely. It is 
known that a broken leg for an ostrich 
means a death sentence.

A baboon runs away from a man, but he 
has no fear of a woman. After all there is 
no good ground for the mortal terror which 
Adonis inspires among some of the negro 
women of South Africa. As a matter ot 
fact, the tear of the cynocaphili is often 
merely a pretext among the young Zulu ф 
and Bisuto belles to get the escorts of their 
choice to accompany them to the wells. The 
baboon is a very bad fellow and an intoler
able neighbor, but he should not be slan
dered.

The Adonises travel in packs ot about {f
fifty or eiaty. They tlwaye keep out ol gun ’ll
•hoc range and witch for a chance to do G
miechief in the aheence ot ehepherde or [
gnards.. To get rid ol the ugly maraudere (,
the coioniits tome time ago eetabliihod j j 
poisoning clubs, which were anbeidized by
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S.FI7L GIRAFFE.

Down Balle the*, had ledf- 
tie Bool Garden.
IP’ said the old circus man. 
in the world. W hen the 
2d to get a baseball lodge* 
1 eaves of the house—this 
re off the road in winter 
rer used to get ont at the, 
ib down the roof and take 
I off and breaking his neck 
led to go to the barn an* 
raffa. The old eighteen 
ot along after the boy 
it was wanted—till thoy 
іе and then walk along the. 
iwn into the gutter as he 

he came to the bill, an* 
ck it up and bend his head 
to the boy.
the youngster had thrown 

roof and had seen it roll 
itter, he went as usual 

When the giraffe looked 
that day there was no ball 
his nese out of the gutter 
at the (boy in the yard 

irrogation mark in each 
0 say:
4 roll off somewhere P’ 
said ‘sure,’ and then the 

gain, but it wasn’t there, 
0 reported with a solemn 
d, and was driven back to

1should never swallow pills.
There animals are possessed of almost 

human intelligence. It is impossible to 
gei near them in the day time, and at night 
during their hours of repose they are al
ways surrounded by a cordon of sentinels, 
whose vigilance is absolute. At the slight
est indication of the approach of an enemy, 

of the sentinels yells out, ‘Yah hou ! 
Yah hou !’ And in an instant the whole 
troop disappears. It is unfortunate that, 
in his dictionary of the language of mon
keys, Mr. Garner does not give us the ex
act derivation of ‘Yah hou !’

It is also ndteworthy that the baboons 
attempt to fly if the man who comes

I

Mrs. Olive Mason Strong, who was 
early left a widow with three little children 
to support, and whose husband came to 
California in the last stage of consumption, 
runs a saw mill and shingle factory in the 
Sen Jacinto mountains, working at the 
mill ten hours a day, and understanding 
every bit ot machinery in her plant so well 
that she is frequently the engineer. She 
was born in the pine regions of Maine, and 
her father and brothers were timber men 
and shingle makers, so when she had to 
depend on herself she turned to the busi
ness she understood best, and is now a 
prosperous mill owner and shingle manu
facturer. Mrs, Miry A. Costa of San 
Jose, California, is a bank cashier, and 
every day that the bank ot Costa & Co. is 
open she is to be found at the cash 
ier’s window. She handles thousands 

dollars 
throughout 
her nice discrimination between genuine, 
and forged signatures, can talk business in 
their own languages to Italian, German, 
and French customers, say “no” to a man 
whose credit is doubtful, decline an over

wait tor 
crackling#|

one

never
to trouble their repose is not armed with 

Although they exhibit extraordin-a gun.
ary power of measuring by instinct the 
average range of a rifle, and cautiously 
keep out of the way, they exhibit no tear 
whatever of cold steel. It they find them
selves confronted by a settler with no 
means of defence except a hunter’s knife, 
they send a shower of stones at him, and 
the lord ot creation to obliged to retreat 
before a battalion of cynocephali that hurl 
projectiles at him while keeping him at a 
distance, because a man. even when he is 
beaten, never entirely loses his prestige

■ed about this, for it wan 
giraffe had ever failed t<y 

id they knew it must be 
1 soon explained. A day 
ere came a big rain storm, 
ing a big noisy stream as 
iter pipe from the root ran 
l a stream, and the water 
yun off in that way over- 

vte and dripped in a thin 
1 side of the house. Then 
;he giraffe couldn’t find the 
lied down the water ^*ÿpe.*

tch dean used to a ghost 
o which is in the question, 
ghaist, is this a general ria
it taking a daunder frae yer 
P’—Argonaut.

and is noted 
California for

daily,
central

of

reflect.

among baboons.
It is in the darkness ot the night that 

the Cape colonists prepare their war of 
revenge against these enemies whose de
predations ruin in a few moments the most 
flourishing agricultural establishments. A

draft, and, in case of an attempt to rob, 
can be relied upon to make excellent use 
of a brace of loaded revolvers, that are al
ways within reach beneath her desk.

The cattle ranger who ranks second in 
importance in Monterey county is a young 
woman, Mrs. Abrams, and she not only 
understands her business thoroughly but 
manages it entirely herself. There are at 
least a dozan successful orange and lemon 
growers who are women, and last and most 
extraordinary of all there is a Mrs. Bailey 
who was the leading undertaker and em- 
balmer in Pomona, until a few years ago, 
when she retired from business with 
dependent fortune. She was the firft wo
man who ever graduated as an emb timer 
from an institution in Philadelphia where 
embalming was taught, and in two or three 
years she had the best business in Pomona

So much for the New Woman and her 
place in the business world in the land ol 
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I The duelling pistol now ( ► 
; occupies its proper place, ' [ 
; in the museum of the ( ( 
; collector of relics of bar- ( > 

( I barism. The pistol ought to have beside it the pestle 1 [ 
9 that turned out pills like bullets, to be shot like J, 

bullets at the target of the liver. But the pestle is 
* still in evidence, and will be, probably, until every- 
< * body has tested the virtue of
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11 my recovery to the use of your valu- 
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to drop in, that her .Haition 
Thor held • oonsultorion, era 
aided tint it «її beat (or no 
into the house until otter the arrival tithe 
sheriff.

It wee almost ten o’clock when that 
worthy accompanied by his deputy, Fat 
Henning and three other men whom ne had 
picked no oo the way rode pall mail up to 
the iront gate, and hastily dismounting, 
stalked bravely toward the house. At the 
Sheriff’s urgent request Him Latimer con
tinued to rusticate in the book yard until 
the trying ordeal should be over and the 
would-be assassin carried away in chains.

She was surprised by the shouts of the 
men within, when the prisoner was dragged 
forth from the closet and the handcuff» 

on hi. wrists. Then she watched 
to ride away, but for some reason 

they still lingered. She could hear the 
stentorian voice of the Sheriff 
raised in the noisy altercation 
with soother person, whose voice was 
too low for her to distinguish either the 
tones ef the words. Presently the officer 
appeared in the doorway. She could see 
by the light of the lantern he carried that he 
was flushed and vexed about something.

■Miss Latimer,’ he said, advsndng to
ward her ; ‘this man insists upon seeing 
you a moment. He says there has been a 
grievous mistake and that if he can only 
speak a few words to you everything will 
be all right. You needn't be afraid. His 
hands are bound. Will you come P’

■Certainly,’ said Miss Latimer.
She took Harvey’s cold hand in hers and 

the two followed the Sheriff into the house. 
The prisoner was sitting dejectedly on a 
low chair near the closet door. His head 
was bent, and only his profile was visible 
as she approached him. But there was 
something in the in the very air of the man 
that made her start and clutch Harvey’s 
hand more and more tightly. She stood 
before him and he looked up. A smile 
passed over his bearded face. She leaned 
on Harvey for support then, but quickly 
mastering her emotion she signified her de
sire to speak with her assassin alone. Har
vey discreetly looked out of the farthest 
window.

■Ellen,’ he said, meekly, ‘1 wasn’t ex
pecting such a reception as this after the 
lapse of all these years. I wasn’t counting 
on being locked up as an assassin ’

‘No,’ she returned calmly. ‘Neither was 
I counting on your running away as you 
did twenty-one years ago. You are worse 
than an assassin. You murdered my heart. 
You

ing, the flood of recollection thatELLEN’S ASSASSIN- r Tired?surged over her heart brought home the 
troth that affection such aa she had given 
cannot die and that in her loveliness and 
lonolinem she had lost the very Oh , No.under mob lew 

It was
in hanged 
mveraln

There was a man

occurred in that purl ot the state, and the 
people thereabouts were naturally greatly 
exerted over it. The man’s crime had been 
a heinous one. He had shot down in cold 
blood, and without the slightest provoca
tion, two women and wounded a third. 
The rest of the 
wrought up to a high degree of frenzy, and 
even alter the desperado was hinged the 
sight of a strange man was enough to send 
them into spasms of terror.

Perhaps the person who suffered most 
acutely at the time was Miss Ellen Latimer 
Miss Ellen was well-to-do. In her younger 
days she had spent two seasons in ‘society,’ 
in the nearest city, and in the top drawer 
of her bureau was a satin-lined rosewood 
box filled with costly jewels and other me
mentoes of that happy period. Then there 
was her silver ; her knives and forks were 
the best in the country and her spoons 
couldn’t be matched anywhere. In addition 
to that she always kept a little ready money 
on hand. All things considered, a villian 
who had plunder tor his object could not 
fold a more profiable victim than Miss 
Latimer.

Besides, Miss Ellen’s mode of living was 
a singular standing invitation to ill-dispos
ed persons to come and do their worst. 
Her sole companion was Harvey Hemp
stead, a balt-witted boy of 12, whom Mies 
Latimer, in the goodness ot her heart, had 
taken from the poorhouee when he was a 
little fellow and brought up as a sort of 
social experiment. Miss Ellen and Harvey 
lived in the red brick house that had shel- 
terep the last three generations of the 
Latimers. It was a very lonesome place, 
being situated on the edge of a large field 
at the end of a lane that extended fully a 
quarter ol a mile back from the main high
way. Miss Latimer had olten been urged 
to take some one into the great house for 
her protection, but evrn alter the shock at
tendant upon the shooting and subsequent 
hanging she stolidly refused to do so on 
the ground that she couldn’t afford to be 
bothered.

‘I don’t deny that I'm afrain.’ said Mies 
Ellen Of e day to her married brother, who 
bad earnestly implored her to do something 
to insure herself against danger from pos
sible robbers, ‘but I really think that 
Harvey and I are better off as we are. You 
can’t trust anybody nowadays. I wouldn’t 
dare to have even a hired girl around, and 
it I undertook to allow one ot the farm 
hands to sleep on the place I'm sure we 
would he murdered before morning 
There's Pat Henning, lor instance. He’s 
been doing chores around the house and 
barn lor more than two years, yet I’m as 
afraid as death ot him. The only really 
easy moment I have is when I see him lock 
the stable door at night and strike out 
across the field toward bis own home. 
Harvey is 12 years old and strong, an I no
body would tou h a hair of our heads without 

giving him a lively tutsle. No, thank 
you, brother. I don’t want anybody here 
but Harvey.’ As the months passed and 
nothing lurther transpired to break the 
monotony ot existence in that neighbor
hood Miss Latimer’s tears gradually eub 
sided, and she remarked that ‘she guessed 
it would be a cold day when another wo
man killer set his loot on that soil ’ But 
that hopeful view of the case was not 
shared by Harvey. Harvey Hempstead

boy who said little, but
who, when his weak mind was
once set on eny particular subject,
never ceased thinking ot it. He bad never 
expressed himself very freely on the ques
tion of the hanging, but tor all that not a 
day passed tfcar he did not expect to receive 
some calh r on evil bent before the night 
came, and he made preparation according
ly. That was the first thing he thought ot 
when one Wednesday morning in May, 
Miss Latimer announced her intention of 
going to the neighborhood village to spend 
the day.

•S’posin’ he comes to day-to-day—to 
day, whde I’m alone—alone—alone- 
alone,’ lamented Harvey, in his drawing, 
disjointed way.

‘Who’?’ demanded Miss Ellen, sharply.
‘Somebody like him that was hanged— 

hanged—hangtd,’ faltered Harvey.
‘Nonsense.’ returned Miss Latimer. 

‘That's a thing of the past. You mustn’t 
think of such stuff It you get lonesome 
you can get one of Pat Henning's boys to 
come over and stay with you.’

Patty Henning had brought the horse and 
buggy around to the door and Miss Latimer 
climbed into the vehicle and drove away, 
leaving Harvey looking after her through a 
swirl of apple blossoms. The brown horse 
jogged leisurely down the lane and out into 
the highway. The woods never seemed so 
fragrant, the air so balmy, nor the sky so 
blue. She could remember but one other 
morning when all the elements of nature had 
conspired to produce so fair a scene and 
that was many years before when she had 
ridden over the same road—but not alone.

It all came back to her that bright May 
day with startling vividness. She could see 
him as plainly as if he were then at her side. 
She met him the first season she was in 
•society.’ She was young and pretty then, 
and he made no effort to conceal his admir
ation for her. Throughout those happy 
months she spent in the city he was her de
voted admirer and when she came home in 
response to a call from her sick mother, he 
soon followed. He stayed a week, and it 
was arranged that he should come again in 
autumn for their marriage. She drove him 
over the smooth yellow road to the railroad 
station one radiant morning in May.

That was the last time she saw him. 
She never even heard from him directly, 
but three months later the news cune 
through a mutual friend that he had mar
ried a girl in a Canadian town whither he 
had gone on buisness

Many times throughout the ensuing 
months Miss Ellen assured herself that her 
love for the man was dead, but as she 
drove slowly towards the village that 
spring day twenty years after their last

u years ago. i 
kind that had

of
life. Tiny soapIn the meantime Honey, being installed 
housekeeper at Latimer plow for the day 
set about his duties. He busted ki smell 
in the kitchen end collar for aa hoar
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SURPRISEor more, then went into the woodyard 
and began to bring order out of the 
chaos of stovewood, which Pat Henning 
had split the day before. That done hie 
went around to the porch, and ;. sitting 
down in the shade, rocked his long, 
ankv body slowly to and fro un
til the shitting shadows warned him of the 
approach of noontime. Then he started in
to the house to prepare luncheon. Just as 
he stepped over the threshold he heard the 
clicking ot the latch of the front gate, and, 
turning quickly round, he saw a man com
ing down the path. The man was a stranger, 
with a black beard, black clothes and a 
black straw hat.

'Good morning,’ he said politely.
Harvey’s tongue was benumbed 

could not answer.
•Is Miss Latimer in P asked the stranger.
Harvey’s voice was returning by degrees 

and he said, ‘No.’ very faintly.
‘Will she be here soon ?’
•No, not till night—night—night,’ quave

red Harvey.
To the boy’s dismay the man sat down 

on the edge of the porch and began to fan 
himself with his slouch hat.

‘That’s too bad,’ he said in a tone of 
genuine regret, ‘but I’ll wait till she comes 
it I have to stay a week. I must see her.
My boy, I’m hungry. Do you think you 
could get me something to eat ?’

Like a flash Harvey's ordinarily dull 
mind conceived the situation over which 
he had secretly pondered for many months 
and with equal agility the few rays of his 
concentrated intelligence planned a way 
out ot the difficulty.

‘I guess I cm,’ said Harvey, forgetting 
in bis enthusiasm to repeat the final word 
of bis sentence.

In less than an hour after the black- 
whiskered man had eaten bis luncheon he 
had fallen asleep on the sofa in the sitting 
room. As soon as his deep, regular 
breathing announced that he bad fallen in
to a stupor from which he could not be 
easily aroused Harvey quickly pushed the 
narrow couch into the long dark closet 
that ran far back under the stairway ; 
then locking the closet door, he took up 
his station beside it and impatiently await- She was on the point of breaking outj a 
ted the arrival of Miss Latimer. It was 5 torrent of reproach and scora, but in »o 
o'clock when that lady came home. Har- instant she seemed to be riding over the 
vey heard the wheels when she turned in- yellow road again with him by her side and 
to the gate and went out to meet her. the fragrance of the rich, dark earth rising

‘Miss Ellen,' he said in an awed whis- round taem like an incense. The subden 
per, he ca ame.’ transition of thought brought with it acor-

4 W hat r. re you talking about?’ queried responding change, and the love thrills of 
Miss Ellen. the morning pulsed through her veins suf-

‘That man came to steal your silver. He fusing her comely face with becoming 
wanted you, too—too—too. He said he’d blushes. She drew a step nearer and laid 
have you it he had to stay a week—week— her hands on his shoulders, 
week,’ and his voice arose in a shrill treble ‘Why did you come back, John?’ she 
indicative of the excitement under which asked, softly.
he was laboring. He attempted to take her hand in his,

Miss Latimer let the reins slip from her but those useful members being for the 
nerveless fingers and regarded the boy time incapacitated for duty he only looked 
through a film, which sudden fear had. the eloquence his tongue could not utter 
quickly brought before her eyes. alone.

‘My goodness, Harvey,’said. ‘And not ‘Why ?’ he repeated. ‘Because I love 
an officer in the neighborhood. Which you.’
way did he go ? He’ll come back to-night ‘And was that the reason you left me ?’ 
and kill us, sure.’ ‘Ellen, Elltn, be just—’

Harvey shook bis head. ‘He didn’ go,’ ‘As you have been ?’ she remarked,
he said with unusally rapidity. ‘He’s in ‘As you alone know how to be,’ he went
the clo-o-oset. I put him to sleep with a on. ‘I've been an idiot and a rascal. All 
dose of laudanum—’ * men are it you’ll give them half a chance,

Miss Latimer did not wait to hear the It's their nature. I didn’t know my own 
termination of the series ot ‘laudanum’ but mind. A man never does. Ellen, I 
drove around to the barn and unhitched haven’t a word to say in my self-defence 
and stabled the horse. except that І Іоде you. Neither have la

‘Now, Harvey,’ she said, ‘hurry right word to utter against the woman I mar- 
over to Pat Henning’s house and tell him ried. She was a dear, good wife. But I 
to fetch the Sheriff as quickly as possible, love you and always hive. Ellen, you’ll 
‘I’ll stay here and watcü the closet door have to be good to me. Haven’t you tried 
till you get back.’ to keep me by taking me prisoner ?’ he ad-

Harvey needed no second bidding. Pat ded facetiously.
Henning had just started over to the Lati ‘Do you know your own mind now P’ 
mer place when he neared the little cottage. She meant her voice to be very severe, but 

‘There’s a man up there come to shoot it sounded like strains ot sweet music in- 
Mies Ellen’ be shouted, as soon as he turn- stead.
ed the corner ot the house. ‘Go for the ‘Take these handcuffs off,’ he thundered 
Sheriff—Sheriff—’ ‘and I’ll show you, I’ll kill that rascally

Neither did Pat Henning wait to hear boy ot yours.’ 
the end of the command. He caught ‘I know it,’ wailed Harvey, 
the gist ot Harvey’s communication, and had caught the final threat. ‘I knew he 
in an incredibly short time he had saddled was an assassin—assassin—’ • 
his own sorrel mire and was off for the ‘Hush, Harvey,’ said Miss Latimer,
country seat, only stopping on the way to She stooped down and kissed the man’s
tell friends, or, perchance, strangers, dark, wrinkled face—and, oh, what a ten- 
wbom he happened to meet that there was der kiss it was ! Then she went to the 
another desperado in the community and door and called the sheriff, 
that he hod assaulted Miss Ellen Latimer. ‘I find there has indeed been a mistake,’ 
Pat Henning was barely on the way when she said. 'This gentleman is an old friend 
Harvey started across the fields at a steady who called in my absence. Harvey drug- 
lope. He reached the house none too ged him and locked him up. I,m sorry to 
soon, for, the effects of the sleeping potion have troubled you. You may free his 
having worked off, the man who was im- hands these bonds are needed no longer.’ 
prisoned in the closet was emphatically de- ‘It waa a mistake—mistake—mistake,’ 
manding his release, and Mies Latimer echoed Harvey, who stood by her side, 
was beside ht-rsell with fear. She hid There was much disappointment at the 
taken reluge in the back yard, bnt even Latimer place that night over being cheat - 
there the threats and entreaties shouted ed out ot a possible lynching, and even 
out by the prisoner were distinctly audible, after the prisoner was freed the people still 
and it was plain, not only to her and Har- lingered, hoping that something would 
vey, but to the neighbors who soon began turn up, after all. Miss Latimer and her

5 іand children were

* lt$ pore 3oap,lathei3 freely,
I / rubbing ea$y does the Work.
/ |\/ The clothes come ocitjWeef
' ' and White Without injury to the fabric

6l) RPRISE is economicalit vVears Well.

greatly lessens the Work,

apped і 
for them
cl

and he lover did not heed them. Long after mid
night the two sat by the window, through 
which the apple blossoms were drifting on 
the night wind ever and anon and talked 
over the past and future. Harvey did not 
take tho persistence of the neighbors so 
affably, however.

•It’s all a nista a-ake,’ he shouted from 
the kitchen door. ‘You’d better go home 
—home—home.’

And at length they went.—Pittsburg 
Press.

THROUGH THE Ж IL В RAPIDS.

The Boatmen are Saved from Death by Their
Swimming Powers.

Voyages down the Nile through the rap
ids are undertaken only by the special boats 
which are made for the purpose in the Su
dan. About ten per cent, are smashed on 
the voyage, and that the percentage of 
deaths is not equally high is simply due to 
the matchless swimming powers ef the Nu
bian boatmen. Even when they are dashed 
by the waves against a rock, they do not 
always drown. A. E. Brehm in ‘From 
North Pole to Equator’ describes one of 
these descents.

At length each skipper orders his men to 
their posts. ‘Let go the sail !’ he shouts. 
‘Row, men, row—row in the name of Allah, 
the All-Merciful !’ Then he strikes up a 
song with an ever recurring refrain in which 
the men join.

Slowly the bark gains the middle ot the 
stream ; quicker and quicker it glides on
ward ; in a few minutes it is rushing more 
swiftly than ever among the rocky islands 
above the rapid. More and more quickly 
the oars dip into the turbid flood ; the men 
are naked to the loins, and the sweat 
pours down their bodies as they strain 
every muscle.

Praise and blame, flattery and reproache 
promises and threats, blessings and curse® 
fall from the skipper’s mouth according as 
the boat fulfills or disappoints hie wishes.

•Bend to your oars; work, логк, my 
sons ; display your prowess ; do honor to 
the prophet, all ye faithful ! Larboard, I 
say, ye dogs, ye children of'dogs, ye grand
children and great-grandchildren and litter 
of Christian^, ye heathen ! Better, better, 
better yet, ye cowards, ye strengthless, ye 
sapless ! Help us, help us, O Mohammed !’

The rocks on both sides seem to whirl 
round : the surge floods the deck, and its 
thunder drowns every order. Unresisting, 
the frail craft is borne toward the neck of 
rock,—the dreaded spot is behind the 
stern, the foaming backwash has saved the 
imperilled boat,—but two oars have been 
shivered like glass. Their loss hinders 
control of the boat, and it sweeps on with
out answering to the rudder, on to a for
midable waterfall.

A wild cry from the boatmen, and all 
throw themselves flat on the deck and hold 
on like grim death ; a deafening crash and 
an overwhelming rush ot hissing, gurgling 
waves ; for the space ot a moment the water 
is ever all, and then the boat gives a leap 
upward : they have passed the cataract ana 
escaped the jaws of death.

A REM A BK ABLE CASE.
DOCTORS COULD NOT AGREE AS TO 

THE TROUBLE.

A New Brunswick Lady the Victim—Suf
fered for Thirty Years—The Attack 
Caused Partial Blindness and a Feeling 
of Seml.Paralyels.

From the Woodstock, N. 8., Sentinel.

Mrs. E. P. Ross, ot Riley Brook, N. B., 
says :—‘I have been a sufferer for thirty 
years, and I am sure I would still be in 
the same lamentable condition had it not 
been tor Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 was 
married at the age of twenty and am now 
fifty-one years old. I had always enjoyed 
good health until after my first child was 
born. About a month later the illness at
tacked me which has since made my life 
miserable. I consulted different doctors, 
but they did not agree as to the nature ot 
my trouble. One said it was a species of 

others said symptoms of fits, 
be feeling very well when 

I would suddenly bave a sensa
tion of partial blindness, and every
thing before me would sparkle. Then my 
hand and arm on one eide would become 
numb, and after about ten minutes this 

tion would pass to my lower limbs, 
then my tongue would become affected, as 
would also my hearing. Voices, no matter 
how close to me, would seem dim and far 
away. These symptoms would last for about

paralysis, 
1 would

senea
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forty minutes, I would haVe a violent pain 
over the eyes, which would continue for 
twelve hours or more. Notwithstanding all 
that was done for me, these spells were 
coming more frequently, and at last I 
would sometimes have . two attacks a 
day. I was also troubled with bron
chitis, which added to my misery. I 
could not sew or knit, or do any work 
that required close attention to it. All 
this trouble had never left me for 
years, and at the age ol 48 I consulted 

tber doctor. The medicine he 
me, however, made me worse instead of 
better. Then I was advisid to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I was using the 
third box before I found any benefit, but 
then there was a decided change. By the 
time 1 need twelve boxes I felt as well as I 
did in my yonng days. Every symptom of 
the trouble that had so long made my life 
miserable had disappeared. For eighteen 
months I did not use the pills and was as 
well as ever I had been in my life. Then 
one morning I felt a slight attack of the 
old trouble and determined to Dr. Williams’

whose ear

gaveano

Heart Disease Kills.
Belief In 80 Minutes,

Pink Pills again. I got a box and took an | The most pronounced lymptome of heart disease 
occasional pill and have never since had a are palpitation, or fluttering of the heart, shortness

«Кйїллг Ms PÈEEE-SSH
Pills were also of great benefit to a niece Agnew'e Heart Cure has saved thousands of lives
of mine Mis, EffieJ. Everett. Her mother aeSMSfMK P“ ...... .... “
died when she was quite young, and natu
rally much o' the care of the household de
veloped upon her, and as she grew up she 
became weak, easily tired, subject to head
aches and her complexion was pale and 
wax like. A young ladv teacher who was 
boarding with the family, and who Lad 
used Pink Pills with great success urged 
her to try them. The result was that she 
soon was’ enjoying the best of health and is 
a fine robust young lady who shows no 
traces of her iormer illness.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root ot the disease. They renew and 
bnild up the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving .disease from the 
system Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapping bearing the fall trade mark, Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

Fete bllshed 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Llmited Showed it In His Face.
The Washington Post, without mention

ing names, reports a sharp thrust at one of 
the many private secretaries at the national 
capital.

He is still new to his honors, the Post 
says, and with the rest of his airs possesses 
a drawl that makes him offensive. One 
day a newspaper women, tail of business, 
burst into the office of this secretary's chief. 
The great man was oat.

■Con you tell me when he will be in P' 
she asked.

‘Really,’ drawled the clerk, *1 haven't 
an idea.'

•Well,’ said the newspsper woman, as 
she turned to go, ■! mast say yon look it.’

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer* of

, PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs le--; than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the oest plain chocolate in the market for family 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 
It Is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great fNOAl with 

children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the gBMÉDS 
Whiter Baker d Co.*e goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., U. 6» A» 

CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital St.. Montreal.

Their
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INT яка H T ON CHABITY.
Hoir в Simple Act ot Charity was Repaid 

Tenfold.
Baron James de Rothchild, being ж 

great lover of art, consented at one time 
tojpose a beggar in a painting which his 
friend, Eugene Delacroix, was engaged 
on. This obliging act was attended by 
twofold results, as we learn from a story 
which the Family Herald prints.

On the appointed day Baron de Roth
child appeared at the studio. The famous 
painter placed a tunic round the banker’s 
shoulders, put a stout staff in his hand, 
and made him pose as it he were resting 
on the step of an ancient Roman teqiple. 
In this attitude, he was dicovered by one 
of the artist’s pupils, who, struck by the 
excellence ot the model, congratulated 
bis master on having found just what he 
needed.

Naturall 
just been
porch, the pupil seized an opportunity to 
slip a piece of money into the beggar’s 
hand. Baron de Rothschild thanked him 
with a look, and kept the money. The 
pupil soon quitted the studio.

In answer to enquiries made, 
told the baron that the young man possess
ed talent, but no means. Shortly after
ward the young fellow received a letter, 
stating that charity bore interest, and that 
the accumulated interest on the amount he 
had so generously gived to one whom he 
supposed to be a beggar was now the sum 
of ten thousand francs to the young artist’s 
credit at Rothchilds’.

ly concluding the model had only 
brought in from some church

Delacroix

GONE TO A SHADOW.

Racked by Pain, Bed-Ridden. Lift Despair* 
ed of—South American Rheumatic Cure 
was the Good Anxel Which Stilled the 
Tempest and Piloted Safely Into the Har
bor of Health.
••I was so troubled with sciatica that 

at times the pain and suffering I experi
enced was excruciating. I failed in flesh 
to almost a shadow. I was almost continu
ously in bed for a year, and I had spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctoring. I had 
almost given up hope of a cure. A 
who bed been cored ot 
by Sooth Amerioon Rheumatic Core, m- 
dooed ю* to try it. The tint dow «оте at 
instant relief. After using three nettles I 
was completely cored .МГіШет Marshall, 
Varney?. 0., Out.

relative 
the same disease

and aympathetic touch had been as a balm 
ot consolation to a bruised and broken 
spirit. __________________

KIDNEY SENSE.

Cure-alls are out of the Question In Kidney 
Disorders—A Liquid Solvent—A Specific 

Kidney Tonic Is the Only Safe Remedy,
How Many Discover When It Is Too 

Late that the kidneys have literally been 
ground out by the little solid particles 
which are contained in the blood of all 
sufferers from kidney disease, and which 
accumulate in these organs. Common 
sense says and medical science has proven 
it that a liquid solvent which will dissolve 
these solids and eradicate them from the 
system is the only sure cure for kidney 
disorder. South American Kidney Cure 
is a solvent. It has been tested in almost 
hopeless cases, and there is yet to be re
corded against it a failure to cure when it 
has had a faithful trial. Pills will not do 
it as they are not solvents. Don’t trifle.

Tennysen At Table.

It is seldom that e great man is greater 
than his work, and the following story from 
Dr. Max Muller’s reminiscences in Cosmo- 
polis will not deprove this (act. Once dur
ing the long vacation Tennyson went to 
Oxford, and Dr. Muller invited him to din
ner and breakfast.

My wife, a young housekeeper, did her 
best for our unexpected guest. He was 
known to be a gourmand, and at dinner he 
was evidently put out by finding the sauce 
with the salmon was not the one he pre
ferred.

He was pleased, however, with the wing 
of a chicken, and said it was the only ad
vantage of being a poet-laureate, that he 
generally received the liver-wing of a 
chicken.

The next morning at breakfast we had 
rather plumed ourselves on having been 
able to get a dish of outlets, and wore not 
a little surprised when our guest arrived to 
see him whip off the cover of the hot dish, 
and to hoar the exclamation, ‘Mutton chops! 
The staple ot every bad inn in England Iі

However, these were minor matters, 
though not without importance in the eyes 
of a young wife to whom tennysen had 
been like one of the immortals.

....... . .\4>
.

heart tbal wise old adage. 4He gives twice 
who gives promptly.’ Perhaps 
the young people in these new families are 
in school; they may be in your classes. 
Find out about it. That timid would bo 
glad to make her first appearance in a 
strange school-room under the guidance of 
one who already has been initiated. In
vite them all to your church, to the Sunday 
school, to the young people’s prayer meet- 

It may be that they have not been in 
the habit of attending such services, but 
certainly they will never have a better time 
to begin tb#w now. And they will be more 
ready to accept your invitation because it 
comes at a time when they ere missing old 
associations.

A family moving into a city spartmer t 
house, after several hours of hard work, 
were surprised by a knock at their beck 
door. When it was opened it disclosed a 
young ’girl from the flat above, with a 
steaming coffee-pot in her hand, while her 
small brother was behind her, carrying a 
tray of cups and saucers. ‘We thought 
some hot coffee might do yon all good,’ 
the girl exclaimed with a bright smile. 
•We’ve moved often enough to know how 
it seems.’ And not only was her kindness 
grateiully received, but when on the fol
lowing Sunday, she invited the girls of the 
family to accompany her to the Endeavour 
prayer- meeting, the invitation was prompt
ly sccepted.

A formal call upon people who have not 
yet got their carpets down would hardly 
to an entering wedge of friendship, but 
neighbourly kindness does not need to wait 
for the house to be set in order. Take ad
vantage of the present. It will never be 
so easy as now to make your new neighbors 
your good friends.

• ‘AS THE FLO WBBB OB MAY.” 

How One Could Use Talents to the Beet Ad.

ООООООППППТТ--............. ofSunday
Reading.

воооооооооопвоовооооооот
THE CHILDREN'S GUARDIAN.

There died in» New Hampshire hill-town
not meny yeen ego, e poor half-witted fel- . 
low who by common consent bed won the 

of the Children’s Gnerdien. To him 
God gave only one talent, but no one oen 
say of him that he did not put h ont at in
terest. The ample, touching «tory of hi* 
life i* thn* told by one who knew him:

Johnny G. wss bora in the elmibome of 
whet is now one of our largo dtiee. Ho 
came of * good. God fearing family, and it 
■earned a «frange thing that he should have 
to open his eyes for the first time in such a 
place. But a terrible lightning stroke had 
killed his father, homed their pretty home, 
and made his poor mother an invalid for 
life. So no one said -Strange,’ when, soon 
after the little almshouse waif was bom, it 
was discovered that it was what country 
people call ‘foolish.’

As he grew, he developed one strange 
talent—that of peacemaker. No one mast 
<ght where he was. Those great, bine, 
unreasoning eyes could not bear the sight 
or sound of wrangling. Little by little 
the petty bickerings of the poorhouse stop
ped, ’because Johnny could not bear them,’
If he saw two boys quarreling, he would 
find a way to coax thorn back to good 
pnmor, though his poor, slow tongue could 
hardly frame a sentence. As he grew old
er, he kept the same peace-loving disposi
tion. He grew so large and strong that he 
could take a boy in each hand and hold 
them apart till they ‘cooled down’ and 
begged to be released. Then he would 
put their faces together, saying ‘Kiss !’— 
the one word he could always say easily.
If they refused, he wsuld gently knock 
their heads together, saying once more, 
•Kiss !' and this performance was repeated 
till they did as he desired. He simply 
held them in the grip of a giant, till, soon
er or later, the kiss was given to his sitis-

mg.

‘As welcome as the flowers |in (May,’ is 
as emphatic a way ot stating appreciation 
ai one can think ot. But the familiar 
saying gathers fresh force when we stop 
to reflect why it is that May’s flowers are 
so welcome. Is it not because they come 
when we are weary of snow and storm and 
stretches of frozen earth P The first green 
blades of grass that shiver in the chill 
spring winds, [please* oar eyes more than 
the most perfectly-kept lawn on which 
the summer sun look down. All the roses 
of June cannot thrill ns [like the first vio
let of the season. And if you young folks 
could realize ,how [practical [this principle 
is, [you would without any extra effort,

■ more than [bouble the effectiveness of the 
work you do for others.

Yon have a gift for conversation, per
haps. You have the nack of stating com
monplace things in a way that makes them 
full of interest. You know how to tell a 
story with just that touch of pathos or ol

faction.
When he was about eighteen or nine

teen years old, a great change came 
him. He said that he had seen the Lord 
Jesus and spoken to him. Perhaps he 
dreamed it ; perhaps—I only tell you what 

But when he told

over

he always used to say. 
the minister and said he wanted to join the 
church, that good man said, *1 dare not 
forbid you, Johnny,’ and so they took him 

of Christ’s little ones whom itin as one
would be sin to hinder.

For sixty yarn he remained a consistent 
member ot the church, end there is no 
telling the amount of good he 
long time. For he kept up his character 
of peacemaker, and his thick, stumbling hin that goes straight to the hearts of your 

listened to by men who would listeners. But where do you choose to let

did in that

tongue was
have quickly silenced a more eloquent one. this light shine P Why, at social gather- 
But his main care was always for the ings, at the homes of voor friends where 
children. Especially did he constitute there are others as gifted as yourself, 
himself a committee of one to look after Did you ever think of using your powers 
the children of church-members. Strang- ot entertainment for the benefit of thstjold 
ere called him the ‘moral police’ of the lady across the way, whose principal in- 
little town where he lived, so alert was he terest in life is speculating on the doings of 
for childish differences, and so efficient to her neighbors P In what spot of earth 
quench them. But those who knew him could your cheerful talk be more welcome 
had a better name tor him, and called him than in that aiok-room where the tedious 
by it. By a tew old men and women yet days come and go, one so like another t 
he is remembered as ‘The Children’s The long, newsy letter you wrote last

week was to a friend whose life is so full 
of interests that she shakes her head over 
missives like yours, and wonder how she 
will ever find time to answer then. But 
how welcome such a letter would 
have been to that other friend 
ot yours who is teaching a country school, 
who is far from home and has not found 
congenial surroundings, who feels homesick 
and solitary. You regularly lend your new 
books and magazines to a friend whose fa
ther owns one of the largest libraries in the 
city. Would they not be more welcome in 
some home where good literature is more of 
a rarity P

To tail back on another signifisant old 
proverb, most of ns seem to regard ‘taking 
coals to Newcastle’ as a sensible and natur
al proceeding. We carry good cheer to 
spots that are already bright and cheerful. 
We give to the ones who have enough; and 
pile benefits on those whose hands are al
ready overflowing. If we could learn to go 
where we are needed, to carry our smiles 
into the shadowed places, we and all that 
we have to give would be as welcome as the 
sunshine at the close of a dreary day, or as 
May’s flowers when the reign of winter is

in a little town in New Hampshire, received 
word ol the death ot her only son, a young 
man ol great promise, who at the time was 
travelling in Europe. The bereaved 
mother shut herself into her room with her 
sorrow, and the family with whom she bad 
been hoarding for several weeks, collected 
on the piazza, and talked over the shocking 
news.

‘What can we do for her, poor soul P’ 
said the head if the house, casting a pity
ing glance toward the closed room within 
which a heart was breaking.

‘I don’t see that we can do anything,’ 
returned his wile. ‘I’m sure I don’t know 
what to say to her. And besides, I don’t 
believe she is the sort of person that likes 
to hear expressions of sympathy.’

Tm almost sure she would like to feel 
I hat some one was near who was sorry for 
her,’ said Ethel, a girl of sixteen. ‘And 
unless you think I’d better not, I’m going 
into her room.’ She was very pale as she 
entered the house and knocked at the 
closed door, but when she received no 
answer, she boldly pushed it ajar and en
tered. The mother was lying upon the 
bed, her face stem and set, and her hand 
clenched. She took no notice ol Ethel, 
even when the girl knelt beside her and 
began to stroke her tense fingers with a 
gentle, soothing touch.

After a time the rigid muscles relaxed 
slightly, and the woman turned her head. 
She saw a young face white and drawn 
with pity, and two tender eyes looking up
on her through sympathetic tears. There 
was a moment’s hush, and then a great sob 
broke the stillness of the room. ‘Oh, 
child !’ she said, and then with a quick 
motion she laid her head on Ethel’s 
shoulder; and] shed those blessed tears 
which bring relief to hearts that have 
reached the limit of' endurance.

Not i word had the young girl spoken. 
Indeed she was not wise enough to comfort 
sorrow by means ot speech. Bat as those 
who followed the footsteps of the Man of 
Nasareth found healing in the mere touch 
of His garments, so her loving presence

Guardian.’

THOSE HE W NEIGHBORS.

When Friendly Advances would be a Truly 
Christian Act.

With many of us the month of May, es
pecially in the larger towns, has come to 
be the season ol migration. Within the 
past few weeks thousands on thousands ol 
families have found themselves in new 
quarters, and are now busy adjusting 
themselves to new surroundings and in 
getting acquainted with new neighbors. 
The suitable emblem for the month is no 
longer a decorated May-pole, bat a mov-

mgTho°e ol you who have yourselves been 
‘birds ot passage,’ hardly need to have 
your sympathies appealed to in behalf of 

You know how bardthese new-comers, 
it is to get used to the new house, how 
the carpets refuse to fiit, how there 

to be no place for the larger piecesseems
of furniture. The articles you need must 
hide away in some unexplored comer of 
the new abode ; "the stoves refuse to draw 
till they have become thoroughly accustom
ed to their new surroundings. Within 
doors things go dishearteningly, and the 
growing sense of homesickness is not dim
inished when you look from the window 
upon a scene that is quite unfamiliar.

Do yen know there will never be a time 
like the present lor helping these new 
neighbors. An act of kindness will not 
mean half so much when they ere comfort
ably settled. Friendly advances will be 
comparatively unimportant after they have 
become somewhat acquainted. Take to

over.

THE TOUCH or SYMPATHY.

A Sympathetic Spirit May Often Comfort 
Great Sorrow.

When the heart is fall of sympaty, some 
It may notof it is bound to overflow, 

manifest itself in words, to be sure, but it 
will find some equally effective way ot 
cheering or consoling. Some years ago * 
widow lady who was spending the summer
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MODERN
METHODS.

is a modern expression, jâ 
You know what it^jH 

means. Applied to an argument it carries соп"*М| 
viction, to business it means success, to a medi- jwr*

Up-to-Date
cine it means TRADE і MARK

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a modern medicine of 
modern methods. No attempt made to cure all 
human ills, no claim that they will do so. For 
kidney diseases only and UP-T0™DATE»

SHj

TRADEl MARK

in Kidney knowledge is bring
ing hope to many 

a sufferer. People are beginning to understand 
that backache means kidney ache, lame back 

lame kidneys, weak back means weak 
kidneys. Cure means ЕУ

Up-to-Date
SHi

means
tradcImark

The public nowadays want endorsement. Yes, 
I know you say so, but who backs it? That 
is how they talk. Doan’s Kidney Pills answer : 
We cured your neighbor. Ask him. The reply

SBE

is UP-TO-DATE.tradcImark

in its action. NotUp-to-Date a relief only for the 
Better than plasters or ЯИІaching back, but a cure. 

liniments, for it reaches the cause. A kidney Щ 
Such isspecialist, a kidney cure. tradcImark

T. MILBURN & CO.,
Toronto.

All druggists 
50 cents per box.
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Colic
Croup
Cramps

indifferent to hatred, insult, end Chaps
Chafing

Colds 
Coughs 
Catarrh Chilblains

oomee
calumny, while one’s capacity for love and 
good-will is increased.”

smwms* в»»*»»»*»**»* Eaey to Take 
asy to OperateNotches on

The Stick We are told that for his poetry Mr. 
Kipling ieceives $12 per line. But let 
not any brother who cultivates the muse 
take hope or disoou'agement there from. 
Let him it he is curious, ask ninety-nine 
out of the hundred who rhyme,—and 
what do you get ?

b▲re features peottUar to Hood’s nils, 
else, t*stelee6> Hlolsnt, therouah. Ü

Johnsons Anodyne Uniment
obnson’s Liniment for catarrh. Iliad 
hnost everything recommended for 
, but find Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 

superior to any. I use it aa you direct. 
J. E. Whipple, South Windham, vt.

t£і ......................................aw—Ô
This memorial of a notable man of let

ter», iurniebed to ns by one who knew him, 
we think will be lonnd ol ieterest to the 
reader» of Progress :

“The Time» and other London, Kig., 
paper» recently contained the obituary of a 
diitingniehtd scholar, R.v. Robert Hunter, 
A. M., L. L. D , F. G. S. Vc., editor of 
the Encyclopodic Dictionary, who died 
rather suddenly at hi» residence Epping 
Fortet, Essex, England. Mr. Hunter 
•pent the first put of hi» life in India a» 
coadjutor at Nagpur ol the miesionsry 
geologist Rtv. Stephen Hielop; (who a 
few yesre ago was drowned in crostiog a 
etream, to the great lose of acience and of 
hi» church.) Their joint mémoire to the 
Geological Society threw great light on the 
geology of Central India, Esch ol them dis
covered a new metal, now known by their 
respective name» Hialopite and Ilanterite. 
Hunter’s hcallh breaking down, he returned 
to Engle nd sod devoted himself to literature 
ol the more erulite ettmp. Whsn Messrs 
Cassets, publishers, London, determined 
to issue at great cost an encyclopedic 
dictionary, to make it a work of the 
tury, they gladly availed themselves ot his 
services es editor ; tor which, as the Times 
says, he was specially fitted by his lin
guistic attainments, being well versed in 
Latin, Greek and Hebrew, while his resid
ence in Inc'ii hid made him acquainted 
with Hindustani and the study ol Arabic.
A site tor an editorial office wee selected 
at a suitable distance from London, on 
which a range ol iron buildings, lined with 
pigeon-holes, was erected; and there 
he, with a stifl, laboured unremittingly 
for eeventeen years before the first 
ot the seventeen volumes was ottered 
to the public,—the result being all that 
was anticipated. The editorship-in-chief, 
el what Professor Owen called “a colossal 
work,” kept him in constant association 
with Huxley and the firet scholars ol the 
dsy. The cost of the venture was enor
mous, but the sales were equally enormous. 
Messrs. Csssells afterwards sold to Lloyd’s 
newspaper the right to publish a cheaper 
edition ol which the sales in America have 
been very luge, several American univers
ities having adopted the work as their 
standard. He never mimed. In character 
tod habits he was singularly single-mind
ed an 1 unassuming ;—the sister of one of 
the Governors-Genersl who met him in 
India, approplately described him as “a 
second Melancthon.”

The third brother, with hie wife and 
child, perished in the Indian mutiny, their 
fate being kept in remembrance by a 
memorial church at Ssalkote in *‘the 
Punjaub.’’

The antiquarian scholar and poet, John 
Hunter Duvar, ot Hernewood, P. E. I. is 
a brother ol the ltev. Robert Hunter, and 
a partaker ot his mental and literary char
acteristics.

* * *

Am eng the briefer poetic tributes to 
Robert Louis Stevenson, and one of the 
better class, is that by Robert MacFarlane 
(John Arbory) of Montreel. It is found
ed on the following passages of the great 
romancer, passsges that speak hie heart’s 
yearning toward that country he had left 
so tar and lor ever behind.

“Ido not even know it I desire to live 
there (in Scotl.nl) ; but let me hear in 
seme tar lind, a kindred voice sing ou’, 
"Oh, why lelt I my hameP ’and it seems 
at once as if no beauty under the kind 
heavens, and no society of the wise and 
good, can repay me for my absence from 
my country. And though I think 1 would 
rather die elsewhere, yet in my heart of 
hearts! long to be buried among good 
Scots clods.

"I will say it fairly, it grows 
every year ; there ere no stars so lovely as 
Edinburgh street lamps. When I forget 
thee, Auld Reekie, may my right hand 
forget its cunning.”

Hood’s
Pastor Felix.*14: « Toe П.ТЄГEnow you 

kav.tak.aa рШ till It la all 
mt " en. 0.1. Hood Si Co.,
Pr.pri.tors, Lowell, Мам.
She .nly pills to lake with Hood's SumaarUls

Pills Reasons on Both Sides.

There are plenty ot reasons tor taking 
meals regularly. Everybody can tell 

what they are. It*e as easy as counting the 
peas in a pod. But did you Aver think 
there might be reasons against it P There 
stands a glass ot fresh, pare water, for in
stance. It is fit to drink, and ready to your 
hand. But you are not thira'y, and so yon 
don’t touch'it. Yon don’t even consider the

our

at the opening of which it was read ; while 
primitive life in the central piH ot the Re
public supplies the theme. The following 
extract will enable the reader to judge 
fairly of the style and substance of the 
whole :
•I saw the lightning fierce, Bod's scimitar,
Smite sharp the dusk, and cleave the dsrfcer see;
A storm cloud in the dim southwest rose high 
In sullen wrath to crush the blooming dawn,
Bat (el), and 'neath the golden lances strong 
Gi day's sentries; thence In the break of light 
I followed far, while all the matin birds 
Did praise their God, and praise their leafy homes, 
And sing for love of song, and love, and life 1 
"Far lands and glory-climes may boast their songs! 
Of lovely throated things in rainbow hues—
Of Bden birds, of lark and nightingale,
The mocking-bird's the Soeth's own winged voice; 
He thrills the fragrsnt clime at morn and noon 
At will, and greets the angel of the dawn ;
And midnights bine, full ol deep summer's breath. 
There canopied in moonlight's gentle gold.
He wafts such songs to love,—to Nature's ear,
That, in delight and fear, the human soul 
Caugh: in its magic spell, listens In awe.
In wonderment—whence came the minstrel true. 
"Ol every note he trills exultant songs,
As tho' the scents ol fl >wer#, the sigh ol winds,
The plaint of doves, of streamlets gay and sad—
The moan of seas, the moan of lost, lost loves,
Had made divine this winged melody !
All rare sweet fl rw're like vari-colored fl ime 
Burned thro' perfumed air as the dreaming South 
With large and radiant eyes sent back their smiles— 
In exaltation press'd them to her lips."

Mrs. Messenger is a native of Alabama, 
with a heart lull of the sunny South. She 
is the daughter of a phytician, Dr. Rczell, 
and spent her childhooi in a pleasant ho me, 
under conditions that minittered to taste 
and intelligence. She is the author of 
•‘Fragments From an Old Inr,” “Colum
bus,” “The Southern Cross,” and other 
books of verse. She devotee her time to 
study and literature, and is at the present 
time a resident ot Washington D. C.

««Best Liver Pill Made.” i

Parsons' Pills tod’Vlr

Oar Book “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free.

fflSïBrraesssiraBa'ffiit'matter in your mind ; jou don’t want it, 
and yon let it alone. That’s all ; the condi 
tion of the body decidt s the question with
out argument.

But ie it so with eating ? No ; it itn't. 
The meal ie there on the table ; th« ra won’t 
be another for some hours. The family sit 
down to it. It is a sort of function ; it re
presents a habit. Thus people are contin
ually eating when they ought to fast. 
They eat against Nature’s protest, and she 
serves them out for it. Take an illustra
tion.

\

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!
Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 

elegantly finished.
“I was strong and healthy,” sayâ Mr. W. 

J. Hsrding, “Up to the spriog of 1891. 
Then I fell ill. At first I lelt heavy, tired, 
and sleepy. I had a bad taste in the mouth, 
and in the morning I was very sick. My 
appetite was poor, and after meals I had 
great weight and oppression at the chest 1 
was also troubled with a itrargd fluttering 
of the heart, and sometimes I feared it would 
stop beating. At such times I could scarce
ly get my breath and after the attack pass
ed off it left me weak and trembling. As 
time went on I got weaker and weaker, and 
was often at work when 1 ought to have been 
in bed. For over a year I was in this condi
tion. I consulted three doctors in all, but 
they did me no good. No medicines helped 
me. In July, 1892, my wile persuaded me 
to take Mother Seigel’a Curative Syrup. I 
did зо, and in a short time was greatly re
lieved ; my breathing became easier, and I 
gradually gained strength. Whenever I 
tcel any symptoms of my old complaint the 
Syrup never fails to relieve them. (Signed) 
Wm. John Hsrding, Weetena Cottage, 
Bursledon, near Southampton, Anril 6th, 
1893.”

Another man: “In September, 1887,1 
began to feel unnaturally tired and drowsy. 
As I had heretofore been strong and 
healthy, I didn’t know what to make of it.
I had a foul taste in the mouth and a poor 
appetite. What 1 did eat gave me pain and 
tightness at the chest, sometimes so bad I 
could hardly breath. Afttr awhile the 
shortness ot breath got worse, and as 1 
went to work I had to stop and rest. Often 
I had to fight for my breath and it seem
ed as if I should suffocate. I was a year 
ibis way, all the time getting worse, noth
ing thit I took doing me any good.

“One friend alter another spoke to me 
of Moiher’s Seigel’s Curative Syrup, say- 
what benefit they bad derived from it. At 
list I concluded it must baa good thing, 
and in October, 1888, I got a bottle from 
the Co-operative Stares in Alma Street. 
Before I had taken halt the bottle I felt 
better, and when I had finished it I was 
cured, and have enjoyed good health ever 
since. I have recommended the remedy 
to my mates in the dockyard. (Signed) 
R. Sweetingham. 10, Albion Place, Saeer- 
ness, December 8tb, 1892.”

Mr. Sweetingham is a joiner in the 
Sheerness Dockyard.

One moment, please. These two letters 
are merely examples of thousands receiv
ed by us, all saying the same thing, and 
most ot them in almost the earn з words. 
All say this: “Aftereating Isuttered, &c., 
&c.,’

Then, we say, These people should not 
have eaten. But, answers the reader. 
What would they do—starve to death P’ 
We reply to that! That is what they were 
already doing—slowly straviog to death. 
Itdigestion and dyspepsia, continued, 
always ends that way. But, you say once 
more, that is a dilemma. It they don’t 
eat thfу starve. If they do eatthty suf
fer, and then starve.

Exactly. Tnat’s the truth ; no man can 
make it otherwise. The thing to do is to 
cure the disease by the same means these 
gentlemen employed. Don't snffer; don’t 
starve. This is written to show you how 
to avoid both.

Here Are Two Distinct Styles.
cen-

SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY.
handsome and convenient carriage for all purposesA very

Mies Helen Gladstone, daughter of the 
ex-Premier, has retired from tha first vice- 
principalehip of Newnham College. She 
will have nobler care and a more exalted 
vocation at Hawarden, where she will be 
the guardian and companion of her parents 
in their declining years. Her successor at 
Newnham is Miss Katherine Stephen, 
daughter of the late Sir James Stephen. 
Miss Süephan has been at the head ot 
Clough Hill, but Ьзг promotion to Sedg
wick hall, mikes room for a very fit ap
point nent,—that of Miss B. A. Clough, 
yo anger daughter of Arthur Hugh Clough, 
the distinguished poet.

S-

Oae of the most beneficent institutions 
in the state of Maine is The Good Will 
Farm, atEist Fairfield, where boys and 
gVs, deprived of their natural guardians, 
are given a helping hind. The work is 
carried on entirely by the unsolicited free 
will offerings of the people, under the gen
eral superintendance ot Rev. George W. 
Hinckley, a Baptist minister, with whom it 
had its inception, and has grown to pro
portions commanding attention and sym
pathy throughout England. The Farm oc
cupies a beautiful sight on the Kennebec 
River, nine miles north of Water ville, and 
consists of 330 acres, 8 Cottage homes, 
The Charles E. Moody School Building, 
and a stone chapel, to be dedicated in a 
tew we0&s. On the opposite shore ot the 
river is a noble grove known as the ‘Pines’ 
where an Annual Assembly is held, the 
proceedings oi which are published in a 
magazine entitled ‘The Good Will Pines’. 
The A ssembly for the present season is 
announced, and will occur July 28th to 
August 4tb, when speakers from the various 
schools and profession? will be there to 
give instructions and addresses. Hezekiah 
Butterworth was the special literary at
traction last year ; this year he will be Dr. 
Orson Swett Mar den, author of the popu
lar books “Pushing to the Front” and 
“Architects ot Fate.” A monthly journal, 
“The GoocbWill Record,” is published by 
the Institution and edited by the superin
tendant. The Association, which is un
denominational, hold the property in trust, 
and are incorporated according to the laws 
of the State of Maine.

DOUBLE-SEATED BUGGY.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car- 

Rides as easy as a cradle.

For prices and all information apply to

riages built.

John Edgecombe & Sons.
Frederloton. IX".D

Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.There He Drew the Line.

‘Pardon me,’ said the polite highway
man, ’ but I must ask you to stand and de
liver.’

The coach stopped. The door opened 
with surprising alacrity, and a young wom
an with a very large hat stepped out into 
the moonlight. In her hand she held a 
email leather-covered box.

•Hera they are,’ she said, cheerfully.
‘What ?’ said the highwayman.
‘My diamonds ,’ said the lady. ‘I am 

an actress, you know, and—’
The highwayman leaped upon his
‘Madam,’ said he, removing hie hat 

gracefully, ‘you moat excuse me. I may 
be a highwayman, but I am not an ad
vertisement.’

maiden blushes j It appears that at least one Southern
H., Th.y Faila ^T«h. Hand of Dis- » “Ш U" Ні“ЄГІПК І0ПП °‘

Iwhata Qod°.Mnd u*a іміпьї* àad’wau PShc recently applied to a justice of the 
Tried Remedy-How we Hail the Return peace in tha Maryland town where she 
of the Pink of Health Under its Influence lives, to protect her and her family against 
—if it's Good for the Maiden, it’s Good for the unneighboriy trespassing ot a certain 
the Mother. William Divis, who was nor distinguished
“My daughter had bean ailing for near- as a law-abiding citizen, 

ly two yearn with nervous prostration, in- ‘I want apurtect against William Davis,’ 
digestion and other complaints which girls eaid the woman, sitting defiantly upright in 
in their teens are subject to. For days at the straightest chair in the justice’s office ; 
a time she was confined to her bed, and ‘that is what I want,—a purtect against 
could retain nothing on her stomach. Oar William Davis. He won’t keep his hens 
family physician finally declared she was off o’ my land. Fact is, I think he en- 
in в decline. We despaired оІЬзгге- courages ’em to come over. And it’sdif- 
oovery. She gradually grew worse. I had ferent with me from what it would be if 
found so little benefit from remedies I was there was » man to look after my interests, 
skeptics! about trying South American I’m в poor lonesome widow woman, with 
Nervine. I, however, procured в bottle nine head o’ gat children, and not a boy 
and relief came like magic ; the pain left amongst ’em ! So what I want is в pur- 
her in в day. and after taking five be vies tect.’ 
she was completely cured, and as well and 
hearty as ever she had been.” Mrs. Gao.
Booth, Orangeville, Ont.

Her Daughters.

It is not uncommon in some puts of 
New England to hear a mother refer to 
her boys and girls as в ‘mess o’ children.'

A Grave In Samoa.
The wild birds strangely call,

And silent dawns and pnrple eves are here,
Where Southern stars upon his grave look down, 

Calm eyed and wondrous clear;
No sir if і his resting mars ;

And yet we deem far cfl Iron tropic steeps,
His spirit cleaves the pathways of the storm 

Where dark Tanta Ion keeps.

For still in plaintive woe,
By haunting memory of his yearning led 
The WÀve-worn Mother of the misty strand 

Mourns for her absent dead.
"Ah, bear him gently home,

To where Dunedin's streets are quaint and gray, 
And ruddy lights, across the streaming stint, 

Shines iolt at close of day."
“In Tha Heart of Americs" is the title 

of a patriotic poem, bp Mrs. Lillian Rczell 
Messenger, illustrated by Geo. Y. Coffin 
nnd elegantly printed, at Richmond, Va., 
by the J. L. Hill Prin'ing Co. 1890. The 
Allant» Exposition fort і : bed the occision,

horse.

Downright Destitution.
She was not a woman who could see 

suffering without wanting to give relief.
‘ I think,’ she said to bar husband, ‘that 

something ought to be dona for the Barkers 
in the next block. I don't believe the 
neighbors realize how desperately poor they

‘Why, I thought they were fairly well 
off,’ he answered in surprise.

• Oh, dear, no,’ she explained. ‘They 
bave to endure all aorta of privationy, 
Why, there’s only one bicycle in the iamUs. 
and even that is not a '97 wheel.’

The fiftieth anniversary ot Bismarck’s 
entrance upon public life was signalized 
by something ol social, if not public de
monstration. Many visitors assembled at 
his home in Friedrichsrnb to listen to hi, 
worls and present their congratulitions.

, His speech was brief, but pithy. Among 
the memorable things he said, this is per
haps is most significant : “One of the 
advantages of beooming old is that one be-

Do.1: Forget
That to remove corns, warts, bunions in 

a few days, all that is required -is to apply 
the old and well-tested corn cure—Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Sore, safe, pun
ies». Putnam's Com Extractor mikes no 
sore spots bird to hesl, nets quickly and 
painlessly on hard and soit corns. d'XE
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•opposed to follow abstinence bom break- 
feat—if yon bate been delioaw or a dys
peptic and obVged to follow a rigid diet, 
you have only to become converted to the 
bo-breakfast theory in order to be able to 
eat anything and everything, end enj су it 
as yon did when a child.

Ii yon have lumbago, sciatica 
plnm rheumatism no breakfast will make 
yon as good as new again, and it you are 
too thin lor beauty it will put yon in such 
perfect health that you will soon h ive round
ed cuives where the nr glee were ; while it 
too much fat is your trouble the tame plan 
will enable you to get rid of the eupeiflcns 
adipose matter, „tone up the muscles and 
restore the figure to symmetry.

In short we all eat too much, and have 
always done so, and the appt tito for food 
which most healthy people feel upon juit 
arising, and which they fondly imagine is a 
sign of perfect health, is in reality as much 
of a false appetite as the toper’s craving 
for drink. Our energies are exhausted in 
getting rid of masses of unnecessary focd, 
and our constitutions are undermined in 
the process.

But all the same I fancy that most of us 
will continue to regsrl our morning hunger 
as a healthy sign, and to enjoy our eight 
o’clock breakfast, at least until further 
notice.

The attempts to revive the early Vic
torian fashions form an interesting sort of 
study just now, and it will be amusing, 
later on to see how many people will be 
willing to mike guys of themselves for the 
sake of paying a compliment to the 
“Widow at Windsor” who will be blisttully 
unconscious of their efforts to please her. 
It will indeed be a test of loyalty to adopt 
the early Victorian coiffure which is one of 
the very latest English fashions in hair
dressing, and consists ot one or two up 
standing loops of hair on the top ot the 
head with a bow of ribbon and a comb, as 
a finish at the back, and the hair drawn 
slightly down at the temples in front. It 
will scarcely be a becoming fashion how
ever unique it may be.

I believe the ladies who are to attend 
the men’s jubilee garden party at Buching- 
ham Palace, are to wear real Victorian 
hats and bonnets, and that the later will 
be genuine time-honored pokes, but we 
are given the consolation of knowing that 
in the skillful h rods ot the French milliners 
even these uncompromising ugly head
dresses will be transformed into things of 
beauty,and that miniature poke bonnets 
have great possibilities with a pretty young 
face inside. Unfortunate pretty young 
faces are rather in minority, but .then as 
long as the young an 1 pretty ones look 
well, those who are neither don’t count. 
The drosses to be worn with these bonnets 
will be a sort of combination of old and 
modern styles, which will hirminize with 
the quaint headgear. Everyone wijl be 
glad to hear that black grenadines are 
coming in again, and that they will 
be worn by woman of all ages !

No material "has ever been found to quite 
take the place of the ever useful, and ever 
beautiful black grenadine which was quite 
good enough for a ball and quite plain 
enough for a summer street costume ac
cording to the manner in which it was 
made. Many of this season’s grenadine 
gowns are lined with bla k, the touch of 
color which is essential to the success ot 
any gown now, being given either by bows 
or kilted frills of silk on the bodice. The 
skirts are sometimes trimmed with narrow 
black satin ribbon put on in various de
signs ; and sometimss with triple ruches of 
the material set on from the knee down. 
Bows and rows of milliner’s folds trim 
some of the skirts while others are gar
nished with numerous rows of tucks and 
insertions. Panels have taken a new lease 
ot life, and many of the newest dresses 
show side panels, front panels, and plait
ed panels set in the two front seams and 
flaring out at the toot in fan fashion. In
deed every device in skirt trimmings which 
either past or present fashions can suggect 

to he utilized ; but still the plain 
skirt holds its own.

The newest and most popular bodice is 
opened and trimmed on the left • ide, and 
the very latest fancy is a revival of the 
diagonally fastened bodice which opens 
from the left shoulder to the right side and 
is finished on the edge with acccrdian plait
ed frills ot silk, chiffon or lace in double 
rows. For slender long waisted women it 
is a most graceful and pretty style, but, 
like so many other pfe tty fashions it is for
bidden for the short stout dame.

That drapery is really coming in again, 
seems a tact that can no longer be dis
puted; we have all heard something like 
this before I know, but this time there is no 
mistake about it, the oracles say that we 
shall soon be flourishing in elaborately 
draped skirts and feeling quite as well 
dressed in them as we do now in our trim 
straight hanging garments.

Foulard silks are quite as popular as they 
promised to be earlier in Ifce season, and it

ooooooouooaonnnuuoogonnnn

Woman and 
Her Work ;

; iiwmriwnnnnonfioo
Would you be well, and beautiful, and 

hearty, healthy and happy, with an excel
lent digestion and a complexion to match; 
and would you live an indeifinite number ot 
years without experiencing any of the in
conveniences ot growing old P Of course 
you would ; Well then straightway begin 
going without any breakfast. It is this 
breakfast, this useleis, super flous meal 
which nearly all of us persist in devouring, 
that is at the bottom of all our troubles, 
and most of our ill health. Therefore dis
card this unnecessary indulgence while 
there is yet time, and learn what benefits 
are to be derived from beginning the 
duties of the day with an empty stomach, 
and a clear head 1 You won’t like it at 
first I can aisure you, and yon will prob
ably have a terrific headache and a bad 
bilious attack for the first few days, but 

v you must not mind that. Many of our 
most cherished tastes were originally ac
quired with infinite pains, and carefully 
cultivated for a long time afterwards. Is 
was so with tomatoes and bananas, yet how 
difficult the lovin of both those products 
of dvilfzition would find it to dispense

Colic
Croup
Cramps

We have been talking .• • •

!
a good deal lately about medium yrd high priced footwear, now we want to let Evory- 

$ body know that in the low priced shoes we also lead.
& IN MENS’ BALMORALS we have what can fairly be called HANDSOME stylish 

lines at $1.25, and $1 SO,
And in Womens’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, our lines at $1.00, $1.25, and $1 50, 

will be found the best value in the city.
Unquestionably ours is the stcre for low priced stylish footwear.

by the free 
a entire satis- 
luable inheri- 

isesses great merit for 
inflammation; such as 
throat, earache, head- 
scalds, stings, sprains, 
il and muscle nervine.

11 of these 
ed it with or even

5
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niment
every lameness, every 
use. It was originated 
uld have it in the house.

L WATERBURY & RISING,nent for catarrh. I had 
ling recommended for 
son’s Anodyne Liniment 
I use it as you direct. 

, South Windham, VL

I

61 King and 212 Union Street.or Diseases” Mailed Free. 
Directions on every 1 
neon A Co., Boston,
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A Fair and Beautiful ComplexionAGES! ie made up in many designs both for street, 
home and evening wear, and some ot the 
contrasts they display are very startling at 
first. For example a bin*and white check 
trimmed*with green is a very favorite con
trast, while black twith blue and white finds 
almost equal favor. One foulard gown of 
blue and white check has a yoke of perpen
dicular rows of black and white lace inser
tion, a black satin belt, and a full bodice 
of the foulard with five cording* an 
in oh apart running around below the 
yoke. The skirt is m ide loose from the 
lining, plainly hemmed and eight fine cords 
are set in around the hips twelve inches 
below the waist, beginning at the front 
breadth, thus folding the tnllnesi in check. 
Cording and tucking are special tenures ot 
fashion particularly in the thin dresses, and 
the finer the tucks the more up to date they 

Tiny tucks drawn up in stirrings 
close together in groups, form one of the 
favorite effects for muslin gowns and they 
are all arranged £ around the hips on the 
skirts, and for the yokes on the bodices.

Astra.

Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,
And til other Skin Eruptions, vtiilsh by the ose ol

ructed and SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERSDr.
Campbell's

And FOTJIjD’S........

MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION S9AP.Styles.
'“‘‘^Yw'n^rwoktH^cooNrEBrsim

with them now.
It is the same with the n0-breakfaet‘peo- 

ple, at least so they say, and to-go Mtt to 
the heathen darkness ^ even coffee ,• hnd 
rolls at eight o’clock in the m3rnimtfHh)d 
be little short of snicide a|jgr^lSv1ngiwed 
in the luU glory of breskfaffless enlighten
ment. . jJfg'i .

I do not think the no-breaktsattteory is 
by any mesne new, it has cropped up on 
varions occasions and every now and then a 
few people become converted, bnt whether 
they slide bsck again into [the darkness 
from which they emerged and are no more 
heard of, or whether they continue to keep 
the even, and hreakfsstless tenor of their 
way,[I know not. Suffice it is to ray tost 
there* must be a good miny people very 
much in earnest about it now, for the idea 
is steadily growing in favor in the United 
States, and numbers of people in [New 
York practise it.

The founder of this singular theory lie a 
Dr. Dewey ol Philadelphia a. physician, of 
the old school who ha* been in practice for 
thirty year», and who believes that every 
organ ol the body needs rest, but thst the 
stomach is the only one, which. neverj gets 
it. We go in at six o’clock in the evening 
he says, tired out from the day’s work, and 
set the stomach to work on a hearty)[mesl 
which keeps it busy lor four or five hours, 

. and then when we get up in the morning 
ear stomachs are really no more ready for 
food than a new born infant is lor solid 
nourishment, and if we think we are 
hungry we make a veiy great miplake ; 
what we feel is simply a false appetite, dhd

Wafers by mill 60c. Mid »l per box; six
are;e boxes, $6. tioap, 60c.

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
THE CANADIAN DRUG C0„ Wholesale Agents. іSold bt all Овиоеівта in Canada.

strictest investigation—Indisputable testi
mony sent eesled—A. Hatton Dixon—129 
Avenue raid Toronto—Canada.

Up she hurried to the rescue ot her brood. 
Examining the lines and finding nothing in
jured, she ordered the frightened little 
back to their cradle-bed. As eoon as she 
saw them safely housed she retired to her 
post at the foot ot the bush.

Again Mrs., Traill touched one of the 
strings ; the little spiders again ran oat, 
and up came the mother, angry at being 
annoyed, but anxious to see what had 
caused the vibration. Close observation 
showed Mrs. Traill that a thread was 
attach: d to each of the little spiders and 
fastened to the centre ot the web.

W ben they ran out they formed a circle, 
and their movements caused the threads 
connected with the mother below to inform 
her that the brood were out of their nest. 
Mrs. Traill ‘could not but admire the mar
vellous instinct of m iternity implanted as 
strongly in this little animal's breast as in 
that of any human mother.1
4,000 DUELS IN A YEAR IN в ЯВ- 

MAN Y.

1,000 a Year In France and »,759 Duels In 
the Last Ten Years In Italy.

More duels era fought in Germany than 
in any other country. Most of them, how
ever, are student duels, which culminate in 
nothing more serious than slashed cheeks 
or torn scalps. Of all German university 
towns little Jena and Goettingen are most 
devoted to the code. In Go it ingen the 
number of duels averages one a day, year 
in and year out. On one di у several years 
ago twelve duels were fought in Goettingen 
in twenty four hours. In Jena the record I 
for one day in recent times is twenty-one. 
Fully 4,000 student duels ara fought every 
year in the German empire. In addition 
to these there are tha mcra serious duels 
between offi:ers and civilians. Among 
Germans of mature years the annual num
ber of duels is abcut one hundred.

Next to Germany, France is most given 
to the duelling habit. She has every year 
uncounted meetings, ‘merely to satisfy 
honor ;’ that is, merely to give two men the 
opportunity to wipe out insults by crossing 
swords or firing pistols in such a way as to 
preclude the slightest chance of injury. In 
the duel statistics these meetings are not 
reckoned, as they are far less perilous than 
even the German student duels. Of the 
serious duels. France can boast fully 1,000 
from New Year’s to New Year’s. Tbe 
majority of these are among army officers. 
More than half of these results in wounds ; 
nearly 20 per cent, in serious wounds.

Italy has had 2,759 duels in the last ten 
years, and has lost fifty citzens by death on 
the field of honor. Some 2,400 ot these 
meetings were consummated with sabrer, 
179 with pistols 90 with rapiers, and one 
with revolvers. In 974 cises the insult was 
given in newspaper articles or in public let
ters regarding literary quarrels. More than 

'principals were insulted by word of 
;h Political dis.uisions led 

religious discussions to 29. Women were 
the cause cf 189. Quarrels at the gambling 
table were responsible for 189.

A summary shows that, as regards 
hers, the sequence of duelling countries is : 
Germany, France, Italy, Austrii, Russia. 
As regards deadliners of duels Italy comes 
first. Then come Germany, France, Rus
sia and Austria in the order named. For 
the most serious duels the pistol is the fav
orite weapon in all five countries.

HU Little Mistake. IAn exchange tells of a clerk who was 
showing a lady some parasols. He had a 
good command of language, and knew how 
to commend his goods.

As he picked up a parasol from the lot 
on the counter and opened P, he struck an 
attitude of admiration, and holding it up 
said :

are.
;

[v
PAST YOUR PRIME.

Perhaps not in years, but in energy. 
Your health is not good, jet you hardly 
know what is the matter with you. Yonr 
business, too, is on the decline. People 
miss the old elastic spirit you showed in 
former years. The secret ot all this is 
that your constitution is worn out and your 
blood is bad. Set both right by the use of 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill. One tox will 
care you

‘Now, there, isn’t it lovely ? Look at 
that silk. Particularly observe the quality 
the finish, the general effect. Pass your 
hand over it,’ he said, as he handed it to 
the lady ; ‘isn’t it a beauty ?’

‘Yes,’ said the lady; ‘that’s my old one. 
I just laid it down there.’
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or all purposes

$19300
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„BICYCLES»”» 
WATCHES-»» ^
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Dyspepsia.
Rheum t ern 
o Curb.
Headache.
Armants peculiar lo women, 
yirofnla.
Klneryt tion.
Sciatic,.
Poor bicod.
Indigestion.
T.'ver c .mullin'.
I v as of appetlie.
Severe kidney disease.

Thousand, of sufferers have publicly 
testified to the efficacy bf Chase's Kidney- 
Liver P.lls. They are the best, so use the 
best. One pill a dose, one cent a dose ; 
25 cents a box.

For sale by all dealers, or by the manu
facturers, Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Toroto.

impression that we mu,t bavwfood has 
aimply grown out ot a misapfirehyision. 
All we want of food, says this authority is 
to replace weste, we. do not eat lo get 
atreogth, because we coaid not issitnulate 
food unless we had strength toi digest,’.it ; 
therefore the eating ot breakfast is merely 
a habit which has become second nature 
with most people, and from 4bidb.they 
should be only too glad to break away.

The no-breakfast folk rise in the] morn
ing jnat like their gluttonous neighbours, 
and instead ol gratefully sniffing the ap
petizing odors of coffee, boiling, and bacon 
broiling as the more carnal minded ot us 
while dressing, they simply go about their 
daily avocations as if no such thing as food 
existed. The business man goes to his of
fice, the housewife to her duties without 
any cheerful gathering about the family 
board, or merry clatter ol knives and forks, 
apd until eleven o'clock no thought of food 
.Allowed to inteitere with the daily duties ; 
then the first meal ol the day is served and 
it never consists ol more thin coffee, .irait, 
• cereal of some kind, and rolls. “I can’t 
explain to you” says 
vocale of the new regime. ‘ “What 
s delight it is to get up in the mor
ning and go to work without having to stop 
and go through tte bother of eatingjbreak- 
fast. The brain is so much clearer and 
more active, and we all 
able to accomplish three times thej>mount 
of work that we formerly did.”

“But don’t you get faint, and did’nt it 
inconvenience you at first P” asks the search
er after knowledge.

“Not for one day, or even for one min
ute” responds the enthusiast emphatically 
“my husband says that breakfast at eleven 
is as much of a surprise to him now, as it 
used to be at seven. We simply don’t think 
anything about it, that is all there is to be 
laid, and we are both much better off phy- 
sioally and mentally. I never aek.my ser
vante to adopt this plan, but three ot them 
have done so voluntarily and are as much 
delighted with the result is we are.”

Now for the wonderful results that are

the

Uae Chase’s Lindseed and Turpentine for 
all throat and lung taoubles. Large bottle 
small doe з, small price, 25c.

A SPIDER MOTHER.

A Device byJWhlcb She Knew When Little 
Ones Were Harmed.

‘God’s gift to the weak,’ a poetic defin
ition ot instinct, is illustrated by an incident 
related py Mrs. Traill in her ‘Pearls and 
Pebbles.’ As she was rambling along the 
rocky margin of a Canadian lake one morn
ing, she noticed a ball of yellowish silk 
hanging in a maple bush.

The ball, about the size ot a pigeon’s egg, 
was held in place by a number of strong 
lines. On Mrs. Traill’s touching one of 
the lines, dozens of small spiders rushed 
out from the ball, and from the bottom of 
tha bush, to which several of the threads 
were attached, came a large black spid< r.

3CY.
comfortable car- 
cradle.

During the Year 1897.
For full particulars see advertisements, or apply to

LEVER BROS., Ltd., 23 Scon St.. TORONTO
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WILL IT WEAR ?
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est models.dE Dressmaking done in all up to date fashion 
Each department under the hlghestelaseed 
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•V^ASTHISIN ITSELF^* 
^GUARANTEES THE DUALITY.

The Liquor Habit— Alcohol!• m«
The crave for intoxicating liquor is en

tirely removed in 2 or 3 days days by my 
new vegetable medicine and permanently 
cared in three weeks without a moments 
loss of time from business—medicine is 
taken privately—nobody need know and 
results are normal sleep— sp elite And dear 
brain—I guarantee this and invite the

Miss Jessie Campbell Wtiüoct
TEACHER OF PIAMOFOBTE.

JlBE SURE THE PREFIX^
'JD'Sst^mISS'e^ arT'CLE
Mg THESE GOODS HAVE
ITStood The Test

half a century.
Sold by first class dealers.
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Ladies !
You will save 
time and patience ^ ( 
it you

:! use.

Glapperton’s
Thread

It is STRONG, 
EVEN, 
RELIABLE

T 1WILL WOT ВЛШЛК 
BOR BBARLTrade Mark

all dealers sell it.

When Your 
Wife Has 
Callers

Does she serve-them a oup of 
COCOA ? Just ask her if 
she has found any beverage 
that is as good value as

MOTT’S
BREAKFAST
COCOA.

in 1-4 lb. tins, at 15 cents.

JOHN P. MOTT & CO.

^TURKISH
F DYES*

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.
Вате YOU used them ; ifnot,trri 

be convinced.

One Package equal to two ОТ 
any other make.

ADAMS'

TUTTI FRUTTl . K
AIDS DIGESTION

Save coupons inside of wrappers 
for prizes. 133 * I* 
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CUBE?
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Щ) the form of a safe, sure end efTeo-

tlve remedy for the Ills to which 
flesh la heir. That la why restored 

SEflk millions pay willing homage to
/
/

It la known to be a positive cure
▲11 expert

for
BRIGHTS DISEASE, 
URINARY DISEASES, 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
GENERAL DEBILITY, 
and MALARIA,

and all dlaeaeee arising from disor
dered Kidneys and Liver. Easy to 
take, leaves no unpleasant taste, pro
duces no 111 effects.

Write to-day for free treatment blank. 
Warner’s Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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Ambition of the German Emperor (o Hum- 
llltate KereenUl. Peoples.

M. Ayme, a Parisian, has published an 
interesting volume regarding what he saw 
and heard as the tutor ol Prince William oi 
Prussia now German Emperor. The 
Frenchman ia not altogether flattering, al
though the praise considerably overbalances 
the censure in his book. He was rather 
prejudiced against the Grown Prince Fred
erick’s family, because of the extreme thrift 
of which the Crown Princess made him the 
victim. He had stipulated no price in ad
vance for giving French lessons to the 
young Prince William and his brother Hen
ry. The consequence was that he received 
only $36 a month for hit pains. He did not 
feel that a picture of the Crown Prince’s 
family and an autograph certificate of good 
conduct made up for the lack of money com
pensation.

Nor was M. Ayme’s office a sinecure. 
Prince William was always opinionated and 
sometimes bellicose. One day he remarked 
to his tutor :

‘Everybody in Germany waa deceived in 
France’s financial power. It was a mistake 
that Germany took only five milliards war 
indemnity. We should have taken ten or 
fifteen. But, never mind, we will do so 
next time.'

Whether this was intended for a joke or 
not, M. Ayme did not appreciate it. He 
replied hotly :

‘Perhaps we will not be the ones to pay 
the indemnity next time.’

This exchange of hostilities was foi
led by a coolness of several days between 
teacher and pupil. Eventually young 
William apologized. Already, in his 
seventeenth year, William had political 
ideas that he has never given up.

‘If I were a Frenchman,’ he told Ayme, 
‘I would be neeeesarily lor the Republican 
form of government How could you 
bring three heads under one hat P Aa a 
Prussian I am naturally a monarchist. I 
should be the tame as an Englishman or 
Russian or Italian. But aa a Frenahman 
or American or Swiss, I certainly should 
bo for the republic.’ The young prinoe 
had hopes of a Franco-German Alliance— 
hopes which he had cherished in hie man
hood and still is believed to keep in mind.

“What wonders these two nations could 
accomplish together !’ he exclaimed one 
day. ‘They would obtain the supremacy 
of the world, and forge the brake which 
would check the progress of the purely 
mercantile peoples. If in affiance of Ger
many end France had at its disposal all 
the possibilities of both nations, and 
applied the same in the cause of justice 
and progrès., what giant steps civilization 
would take on the road ol human better
ment !’

At another time the young Prince utter- 
ed.this sentiment, which bears interesting 
evidence of his original atitude toEn gland :

‘On the day when the red trousers and 
the pickelhaube [Prussian military helmet] 
march forth together, what will become ol 
Carthage ?

Here is Ayme’s summary ot William’s 
character ae be found it :

‘The German Emperor is a person 
reckoned with, whether he appears in bril
liant costume, like a hero in a Wagnerian 
opera, or delivers fiery speeches and sounds 
the war cry ; whether he breathes battle 
or discourses on the beauties of 
peace. He is always origine! and 
interesting. In all he does he shows so 
much energy and frankness, and musters 
such artistic displays in his surroundings 
and efiects, that he keeps the imagination 
of his people ever at work. He is intelli
gent, in the best understanding ot the term. 
He has great application and the faculty ot 
digesting what be studies. His only quality 
which fails to harmonize with hie general 
character is bis religious mysticism The 
source of this mystiuim ia totally unknown 
to me.’ It M. Ayme had gone back fifty 
years in Hohenzcllem history he would 
have found abundant light on this subject.

The Prince’s ideals ol manhood, M. 
Ayme says, were Frederick the Great and 
the old Emperor. In this respect, too, 
the Emperor hie not changed since his 
sixteenth year, save that he has added the 
Great Elector to the two other ideals. d.T.a

‘He made no difference between noble
man simple burgher,’ writes Ayme. ‘To 
him Jew and Gentile were the same, and, 
as he already had an energetic and imper
ious temperament, he fitted his practice 
to his theory in this respect. At college 
one of his best friends was a young Israel
ite. To the scandal of the court and all 
Berlin, he entertained this young Israelite 
at his home during his Christmas holidays.’

What would the German Emperor be 
best fitted to do for в living it he were not 
on a throne P ‘If he were not a monarch,’ 
says M. Ayme, ‘his proper place would be 
that of an editor. There he would find a 
congenial celling. What enthusiasm he 
would show in a conflict ! He would have 
a hard time ot it in a country where free
dom of the press did not exist.’

Mr. C- Donnelly, wholesale liquor deal
er, Alliiton, Ont., was troubled with itch
ing Piles. He was. persuaded by Jams' 
McGarvay, AUiston. livery man, to n* 
Chase’s Cintment, which he did, was cured

to be

has had no return of them and highly i 
commends this Ointment as a severe! 
cure lor Piles.

The pink of perfection is the color 
the baby’s feet.—Somerville Journal.

іяяхр bbibbobd вата.
Found In a Cavern 100 Foot Below tbe 

Surface ol the Barth.

A next of live bats was found 100 feet 
under ground in Snowshoe Gulch, near 
Cottage Grove, the other day. This is 
considered a most remarkable discovery, 
and those who have visited the place and 
seen the animals are at a loss to account 
for it.

The tunnel runs obliquely, and a few 
days ago, when a depth ot 160 feet had 
been reached, the rock began to assume a 
different condition. It sounded loose, or 
hollow in that particular spot, and the 
partners knew that they were nearing what 
in miners’ parlance is called “» change."

Their ‘holes’ were nearly loaded when 
this discovery wav made, but they contin- v- 
ned loading and then went to the inrfaoe 
and touched off the charge. Upon their 
return they expected to find a vein uncov
ered, or at least a different rock from that 
through which they were running.

But a quite different matter attracted 
their attention when they went back to the 
end of the tunnel, and the circumstances 
has been the wonder of the entire country 
ever since. It bas created an immense 
amount of discussion, scientific and other
wise, but no certain explanation has yet 
been adduced.

Instead of finding ore or any particular 
change in the rock they found the tunnel 
fall of bats. The cause of the peculiar 
sound that indicated a change of ground 
was a small cave, and into this their last 
shots broke, and out of it came the bats.

the bats got into the cave is the prob
lem, and what sustained them their P The 
point is about 100 feet below the surface and 
there it apparently no opening or means of 
ingress or exit. The bats when caught and 
taken out to the daylight appeared to be 
without eyes end able to fly but a little way ; 
in fact, their wings were bnt meagrely 
developed. The first thing that attracted 
the men’s attention upon their return to the 
tunnel was the peculiar odor, which, not
withstanding the amount of gat from the 
exploded powder, was smite disagreeable.

The only solution of the strange occur
rence that has yet been offered lies in the 
fact that the rock is ot metamorphie and 
aqneos origin, and, being in the Cascade 
Range, the rock ia a closely bedded 
shale, and at the time of the geological dis- 

: put it into its present position 
their neats there end then be-

How

turban ce that
the bats had___
came incased as they were found. It would 
seem, too, that the bats must be of that 
nature that becomes dormant and able to 
retain hie without food. An effort was 
made to save some of them alive, but they 
rapidly succumbed to the sunlight and 
fresh air —San Francisco Call.

Useless To Walt.

Since the fact has been publiâted that 
bundles left in trains are often picked up 
by dishonest paaaengers who make a pract
ice of being among the last to leave the 
car, some disagreeable complications have 
arisen. Says the Chicago Tribune :

Two paasenners eat facing each other as 
the train rolled into the station :

The aisle was full of suburbanites crowd
ing toward the doors, but these two kept 
their seats. They were not in a hurry. 
Finally one of them spoke,

•It won’t do you any good to wait mister’ 
she said. ‘I’m not goin’ to fnrget this 
umbrell and walk out and leave it. I,m a 
little lame. That’s why I don’t crowd out 
with the rest of ’em.’

With the look of an injured man the 
other passenger got up and made his way 
as rapidly as possible to the rear door.

Favorites For Lone Tears.

For long years Diamond Dyes have been 
the favorite family dyes in the Dominion of 
Canada ; and although imitation package 
dyes have been plentifully offered for sale, 
their great inferiority to the “Diamond" in 
strength, fastness, beauty of color and bril
liancy was known to the great majority of 
women, and they were concerned and avoid
ed by all who valued good andlbright col
ors. No sensible woman can affordto risk 
her goods with poor dyes when the ‘Dia
mond’ are admittedly the world’s best.

A most important point to remembJr is 
that the Diamond Dyes cost no more than 
the erode and common dyes sold by some 
dealers tor the sake of Urge profits.

Ask year dealer for the ‘Diamond’ ; if 
he values yonr trade he will be in a posit
ion to supply you.

Long Sleepers.

The American in England affords matter 
for much perplexity and astonishment to 
his English kinsmen. One of our country
men was 1 
wherein ban

‘A

inscription-covered floor wi 
his hand.

‘SoP’ said the American; ‘same way 
over in our country. Why don’t you get 
a more interesting preacher P’

shown an оЦ church, 
of people were ’ buried. 

•A great many people sleep between 
walls,’ said the guide, indicating the 
ption-covered floor with a sweep of

Why bay hnltstioni^oljdoabtiol merit when the 
Genuine can be purchased ae easily?

The proprietors ot MINARETS LINIMXKT 
alarm as that their teles the peat year still entitle 
their preparationito be considered the BIST, sad 
FIBS! In the hearts at their countrymen.;
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ОАВВІЯЛ глетомS ГОВ HAWAII.

▲ winged Messenger Service to be Adopted 
and Save Expense of Cable.

▲ csrrier pigeon service on a large scale 
is about to be established on the Hawaiian 
Islands. Pigeon flying is generally carried 
on as a pastime, and is the national sport 
of Belgium, but a company has just been 
formed in Honolulu to utilize the peculiar 
traits of the homitg pigeons in a business 
which is set forth in a prospectas as being 
very remunerative. Birds have already 
been bought and taken to the islands. The 
proposition is to establish lofts on all ot 
the different islands in the Hawaiian group 
beginning first with Hawaii, Maui, Kauai, 
and Oahu. By means of fast flying pigeons 
messages can be sent from Honolulu to all 
the towns and plantations on the different is
lands and vice versa. It is believed that not 
less than fiity plantations will ioin the 
scheme.

Commissioner Joseph Marsden of Hono
lulu, who is at the head ot the new com- 
psny, has mailed maps of the islands to the 
best homing pigeon men in this country, 
and they have replied that neither the dis
tance between the islands or the channel 
winds will be an obstacle in the way of 
successful flights. Kauai and Maui are 
both but 100 mil- s from Honolulu, and the 
most distant point of the islands from 
Honolulu is but 260 miles The best re
cord shows that pigeons have flown 614 
miles in one day in a fly from Gainesville, 
Ga., to Philadelphia. This could not be 
done regularly, but it is generally consid
ered a feasible plan to fly pigeons over 
moderate-sized bodies ot water at a very 
fast rate.

The need of more frequent and speedy 
trans mission of messages between the 
islands of the Hawaiian group has been 
strongly felt, and, as there seems to be 

The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS лге j^le or no respect ot an inter-island cable
«or some ye-s a, least, the proposition to 

ont the world. Every pair of P. D. Cor- establish a homing pigeon service is deem- 
sets are tailor cut, and are made of the ed a good business scheme. The company 
very finest materials qely. and are known being organized is to begin with a capital 
the world over for Seir grace, comfort of $4,000, divided into 400 shares of $10 
and durability. each. It is proposed to begin with a loft

Obtainable from all leading dry goods stores in Honolulu ana equip it with fifty pairs ot 
in every variety of shape and style. young birds of pedigree stock and a bait

Wholesale oaly. KOENIG A 8TUFFMANN, dozen older birds with established reputa- 
Victorla Square, Montreal, tfons. Jt is expected that within a year 

birds will be raised all over the islands and 
the service will be in full blast.

Avery similar scheme to that of the 
Hawaiiens is also being established be
tween Alaska and Puget Sound. The 
long delay experienced in receiving news 
from* or transmitting is to Alaska has been 
considered a serious drawback. Superin
tendent Duncan ot the Alaska Treadwell 
Mining Company has secured several pairs 
of pigeons from an Alamedo fancier and a 
large loft has been built at Treadwell for 
their accommodation. As soon as they 
breed an attempt will be made, after train
ing the young birds, to fly them from Port 
Townsend or some other Puget Sound 
port. The distance is 823-miles by steam
er, and is too much for a bird to fly in one 
day. As a homer makes slow progress 
after the first day, a system of stages will 
be inaugurated. Stations may be estab
lished at Juneau or Dugolas island, Fort 
Wrangel, Fort Tongas, Naniamo, and 
Port Townsend.—San Francisco Chronicle.
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French P D Corsets
| i|) Gold Medaleand I III Diplôme» d'Honneor.
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E. L. BTHIER & CO.
MAHUVACTDXXRS OF

Billiard and 
Pool Tables

BOWLING ALLEYS, &c.

Importers oi Billiard Cloth, Balls, Tips, etc. 
Our Columbus Electric Cushions are 

known to be the best in use.

88 St. Denis St., Montreal.

DRIFTING 8 K AWARD.

How r boy was Taken Seaward on a Float, 
log Ice Cake.

i; The following diepatch from Bridgeport,

Baby ;;;zZkcoZi c<t-“î«Ne* y°*- * . . Z sixth of February last, is still good reading
tltutlon 6ra u~ ♦ for boys who are foolish enough to try to vnanally but surely is I outdo their fellows in running needless

іrGive The only food 
that will buildthe

risk, :Martin’s 
Cardinal Food

Schoolboys were amusing themselves in 
the harbor today by jumping from one ice 
cake to another. They were led in the 
spore by Robert McCullough, fourteen 
years old, who, becoming bolder than the 
others, ventured farther out in the river. 
When he jumped upon one cake it was 

мори'*т°м^Є driven away from the others, and before 
*** he could turn and jump off, the cake was 

carried free by the high east wind.
The other boys did not notice at first 

what had happened, and when they did 
notice it they were so frightened that they 
failed to give the alarm until their compan
ion had drifted some distance from the har
bor.

a simple, scientific and highly 
nutritive preparation for infants, 
delicate children and invalids.

^ m:wwv wat■ON A CO., 
Montreal.

mmm
[Memorials, 
[interior 
fj Decorations.

The land waa sighted by the steamboat 
Kate Miller, whose captain, after deciding 
that the boy was not sailing on his novel 
craft of his own accord, turned his boat and

лкзк—І sasassjssssrâfs
the wind, which was then blowing a gale. 
When rescued he was almost frosen.

WHAT AILS YOU?

A Cold In the Heed? Some Sneezing? 
Paine Over the Eyes ? Disgusting Drop
ping In the Throat? Headache ?—It May 
Mean that the Seeds of Catarrh Have Been 
Sown—Don’t Negleet It an Hour—Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder will Give Belief 
In 10 Minutes.

“1 had chronic catarrh for a number of 
years. Water would ran from my nose and 
eyes for days at a time. I tried many cures 
without any permanent relief. I was induced 
to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. It 
cured me and I have had no return of the 
malady. I find that for a cold it gives al
most instant relief. I would not be without 
it and I recommend it most heartily." C. 
G. Archer, Brewer, Me.

YOUR SPARE TIME
Men, women, to conduct business at home. 
Work ii simple writing end copying lists ol 
sddreseee received from local Advertising, to 
be forwarded to as dally. No canvassing; no, 
previous experience required, but plain writers ( 
preferred. Permanent work to those content, 
to earn $8 or more weekly in spare time. 
Apply to Wabbbx Pub. Co., Loxdon, Ont.
шииіиииічіііііи

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,
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Father Melton hardly knew what to do, 
bat Polly spoke up quite promptly.

‘I tell you, father, let’s leaves it right 
here and five in it ; Fred and I won’t have

ihfckP That it just 

what Father Melton did. He straightened 
the house around, built a new foundation 
under it, and the Meltons are living there 
to-day, quite happy and contented. So 
you see the flood helped two persons at 
least—Polly and Fred.—Chicago Record.

they could see the dark sky and the ram 
coming down in steady torrents. Fred 
piled a trunk on top of the table and climb
ed out the roof.

He couldn4 see far, hut he could how 
the roaring of the water from every direc
tion. His heart sank: he felt sure that 
they would all be drowned. Suddenly 
something thumped heavily against the side 
of the bunding, and the next instant the 
front end of the room went up and grand
mother and Polly slipped down toward the 
rear end. Fred narrowly escaped being 
buried off the roof.

•We’re going ! We’re geing !’ screamed 
Polly.

•We’re just off the foundation,’ answered 
Fred, as bravely as be could.

Then he swung back down into the bed
room and helped Grandmother Melton and 
Polly up through the trap door to the root. 
He covered them up as well as he could 
and told them to cling to the ridgepole 
whatever might happen. Then he ran 
down for a coil of clothesline. This he tied 
firmly to the window at one end of the bed
room, carried the other end up through 
the trap-door, along the roof and dropped 
it over the eaves. Down he went again 
end fastened it to the other window frame. 
It would do to hold to. Hardly had he 
finished his work when the buildi 
another greet lurch.

•Hold on !’ shouted Fred.
The words were hardly out of his mouth 

when he found himself thrown violently 
from his feet. He caught a glimpse of the 
water pouring up the stairway, and then 
the lamp was capsized and went out. Next 
he found himself pounding about in the 
water.

‘Fred ! Fred !’ came the agonized voice 
of Polly.

‘Here I am !’ spluttered Fred. In fall
ing he had caught the edge of the trap 
door and Polly helped him to the roof

‘We had all we could do to hold on,’ 
gasped Grandmother Melton.

‘We’re moving,’ shouted Polly.
They rocked and scraped and bumped 

along with the water swirling and crash
ing around them.

‘It’s our first voyage,’ said Fred, with 
an effort to laugh ; ‘p’raps we’ll wind up in 
the Gulf oi Mexico.’

But Polly didn’t laugh, neither did 
Grandmother Melton.

A few minutes later they heard some one 
shouting far out on the stream and they 
saw the glimmer of a lantern. They 
shouted in return, but there was no 
answer, and presently the lantern was 
swallowed up in the darkness and the 
three castaways were even more lonesome 
and terrified than before.

A FLOOD THAT HELPED. GRENADIER 
AND BUTCHER

5

Grandmother Melton lighted the kitchen 
кию and set it in the middle of the table.

•We might as well have «upper.’ she arid 
•Tour father probably won’t be back till 
late.’

Fred and Polly drew up their chairs, and 
Grandmother Melton brought a steaming 
bowl of mush from the stove and dished it 
Into two smaller bowls.

•pm as hungry as a bear,’observed Fred 
between mouthfuls. *1 think it’s a shame 
we have to go so far to school. There isn't 

‘ s single boy or girl in Springville that has 
to go halt so far as we do.’

•I don’t see why father doesn’t move 
down there,’ complained Polly, pouring 
more of the rich yellow milk over her mush 
•he could get to his work just as well, and 
it would be ever so much pleasanter than 
this lonesome place.’

•You must remember that your father 
kn4 a rich man,’ answered Grandmother 
Melton, gently. ‘He owns this cottage, and 
if he moved he would have to rent another 
home and perhaps he couldn’t sell this one.

The Mettons had only been in their new 
home since the summer before. Both Fred 
anfPolly had enjoyed it very much indeed 
during the pleasant warm weather ot Au
gust and September. Then the wide, switt 
Mississippi nad gleamed through 
lows, and there had been unlimited boat
ing and swimming and fishing. But with 
the coming of winter the roads choked full 
of snow and ice, and the winds swept up 
the river sharp and cold, and it was a 
dreary, lonesome walk of four miles to 
school at Springville. As the winter pro
gressed they had complained more and 
more, and now for a week, owing to the 
spring freshets. Polly had been unable to 
go at all, and Fred was compelled to make 
a long detour over the bluffs to avoid the 
lagoons in the river bottoms.

“They’ll all get ahead ot me,’ Polly had 
sobbed ; ‘and 1 can’t pass my examinations.’

That morning Father Melton had gone 
up the river to help watch the levees. Re
ports had been coming from St. Paul, St. 
Louis, Caiio and others points farther up 
the great river that the water was rising 
rapidly. The levees must be watched 
night and day to prevents breaks. On 
leaving his home that morning Mr. Melton 
had told Fred that he would be back be
fore dark, and that there was no danger to 
fear from the water. All his neighbors 
had told him that his cottage was high 
enough to be sate, even in the greatest 
floods.

•It’s after 9 o’clock now,’ said Polly, as 
she arose from the table ; *1 wonder where 
father is P*

I’d go out and witch for him if it wasn’t 
raining so hard.’ said Fred, and then he 
looked aronnd toward the doorway 
anxiously.

He caught his breath suddenly. Then 
he halt rose from the table and pointed at 
the floor. Grandmother Melton dropped 
her f лк noisily on her plate and her eyes 
followed the direction indicated by Fred’s 
finger. Polly sat still and gazed at the 
other two, wondering what it all meant.

There on the floor, crawling from the 
door, was a dark wriggling object. At 
first Fred bad taken it to be one of the 
swamp rattlers so common to the Missis
sippi bottoms, and his first impulse was to 
spring for his fathers rifla which stood in 
the corner.

‘It’s the flood,’taid Grandmother Melton 
when she could get her breath.

By this time the black ribbon of water was 
spreading, slipping into the cracks and 
creeping out over the floor toward the table. 
Polly broke into a cry ot terror. Even 
Grandmother Melton seemed uncertain 
what to do.

Fred suddenly roused himself. He re
membered that he was the man ot the house 
and that he must watch over and protect it 
in his fathers absence. So he sprang from 
his seat and threw open the door, not with
out a throb of fear. It was dark outside, 
and rain came down in torrents. Curling 
up over the step they could see the muddy 
water, and they could hear the sound of it 
slapping against the house. It stretched 
away into tha darkness in all directions as 
far as Fred could see. He knew that 
already it must be a foot or more high 
Around the house.

'The levee’s broken,’ said Polly, in a 
scared, awed voice. ‘Do you think we’ll be 
washed away P’

At that moment something bumped 
against the side of the house with so much 
force that the dishes rattled. Fred ran to 
the side of the window, peered out, and 
found that a big log had washed down 
against the building.

Grandmother Melton, who was usually 
cool and brave under the most trying cir
cumstances, was wringing her hands in 
terror. „ _ _

‘Run ,up stairs,’ shouted Fred, and 
Pofly *ud I’ll bring all the stuff we can 
with us.’ . .

Grandmother Melton waited no longer. 
She crept up the narrow stairway to the at
tic. Fred ran to the cupboard and began 
filling his arms with dishes of food, while 
Polly in her excitement seized the first 
thhu that came to band—grandmother’s 
rocking-chair—and struggled up the stairs 
with it. .

•We’ll need clothing more n anything 
else,’ called Grandmother Melton.

•Fred ran back. The floor of the cottage 
waa now entirely covered with water. He 
splashed through it and seized all the cloth
ing, coats ana jackets he could carry. 
Polly bravely wiped away her tears, and 
when Fred brought the loads to the stair
way she ran with them to the bedroom 
where Grandmother Melton was sitting.

By this time the building had begun to 
■hake and quiver as the water beat against

•She’s going soon,’ shouted Fred.
•I’m afraid the water will reach us up 

here,’ suggested Grandmother Melton.
Fred looked «p. The ceiling wee tow 

and just above him there had been an old 
trap-door, now nailed up. Instantly Fred 
seised the ax and burst it open. Above

A LABORING MAN’S LEG. A Military Bandsman of 50 Years’ Standing and a 
Young Butcher Experience the Marvellous Cura

tive Power of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
A RUNNING SORE RENDERED IT USE

LESS. HE COULDN'T WORK TILL 
HE HAD IT CURED BY KOOT

ENAY WHICH CONTAINS 
THE NEW INGRE

DIENT.
It goes without saying 

working man finds it difficult to ply his 
daily avocation without the aid of a pair 
of good sound legs. To have either of his 
lower extremities incapacitated by disease 
is a serious matter. It means inability to 
provide for himself and those depending on 
him for support, to which is added the 

d suffering

that the avera

A NEWSPAPER INVESTIGATION.

In the Case of Mr. Henry Pye Diabetes Had Brought 
on Paralysis—Two Doctors Said Wm. Wade 

Was Dying of Bright’s Disease.

both mental anddistress an 
physical he is called upon in consequence 
to endure.

Mr. John Dawson, a respectable laborer 
living at 77 Jones St., Hamilton, Ont., 
states under oath that about seven years 
ago an inflammation appeared upon his 
knee, which continued to grow worse until 
about three years ago when it got so bad 
he was unable to work. He tried ointments 
and various remedies, but the sore con
tinued discharging and the pains in his 
back Jwere very severe. Last winter he 
commenced taking Ryckman’s Kootenay 
Cure and in a comparatively short time the 
sore healed up, the pain disappeared from 
his back and he was able to resume his 
work. He thinks there’s nothing can beat 
Kootenay, and he’s right.

The whole secret of the cure lies in the 
thorough blood cleansing properties of the 
“ new Ingredient, ’ which is the essential 
element of Kootenay.

It goes right through the system and 
eradicates all humors from the blood and 

quence there is a rapid replacing 
ed or decaying tissue by a healthy 

Don’t be cajoled
g any substitute for Ryckman’s Koot

enay Cure. 6 If your druggist does not 
keep it, send $1.50 for a bottle to the Ryck- 
man Medicine Co., Hamilton, Ont. •

Chart book sent free to any address.
One bottle lasts over a month.

;mg gave

the wil-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills
Cured Them.

Each of^them tells an interesting story to a newspaper Reporter— 
Mr. Pye played in the Marine Band at the Duke of Wellington’s 
funeral—In .he Royal Grenadiers’ Band for over 20 years—He 
had given up hope when Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured him—Wm. 
Wade, after being sick for years with Bright’s Disease and his 
life despaird of, tests the power of D dd's Kidney Pills and is 
now in good health.

і

in conse 
of diseas 
healing process. into

m
f

I said he had heard of several women in 
Parkdale who had been cured of kidney 
disease by using Dodd's Kidney Pills. So 
he got a box for me, and I started taking 
them. Before two days I began to feel 
better. I took that box and ten others. 
By that time I felt so well that I stopped 
taking them, except occasionally. My 
health is now first-rate, but I still take the 
pills, off and on.

“Last winter I played sixty nights at th 
rink without the least inconvenience. Yes
terday I walked ten miles. Last summer I 
could no more have done that than fly. 
Really, I feel myself getting stronger every 
day. I can ran up the four flights ot stairs 
to the band practice-room easier than I 
could crawl up them last summer. I’m just 
about my healthy weight and fit as a fiddle.

“I tell you Dodd's Kidney Pills are all 
right. I’ve started a dozen people taking 
them since I was cured. My daughter, who 
has been sick and doctoring tor a long time 
has begun to take the Tablets, and she says 
they help her as nothing else has done.”

William Wade, the nineteen-year-old 
son of Mr. Henry Wade, the well-known 
East End butcher. 940 Queen street east, 
was another who it was leportad had been 
marvellously cured. When seen by a Mail 
and Empire representative, he was in the 
act ot hoisting a hundred-and-forty pound 
quarter of beet to his shoulder and carry
ing it into the shop.

• Are you the boy that was thought to 
be dying of Bright’s disease a year and a 
halt ago. and had been given up by two 
doctors?’ asked the newspaper man.

T am, and it was a pretty close shave I

From Mail and Empire.
The reputation which Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills enjoy today most have been built upon 
a broad foundation of sure curative qualities.
To verity this view, a Mail and Empire re
presentative yesterday investigated two 
wonderful cures that have been talked of in 
the East End of the city, and the results ot 
the enquiry are worth recording.

Tin first man interviewed was Mr.
Henry Pye, 115 Pape ave. He is a genial, 
happy, prosperous-looking man ot sixty- 
five years, and was very pleased to see any 
one who wished to talk about Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. “Why shouldn’t I talk about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills ? ’ asked Mr. Pye. “In 
the first place, they saved my life—no 
doubt about that—and in the second place 
it it hadn’t been for them, I couldn’t have 
kept my situation. A neighbor ot mine,
Mrs. Farrell, she’s a great Methodist, was 
cured by them, and she calls them God’s 
Kidney Pills.

‘But you want to hear my story. I m a 
bandsman, you know. By trade I’m a 
shoemaker, but six years ago I laid away 
my last, and since then have given all my 
time to music. I’ve been a member ot the 
11 іуаі Grenadiers’ bmd for twenty years.
It’s just fifty years ego last month since I 
joined the Marine Band in England. 1 
played at the Duke ot Wellicgton’s funeral 
in 1852. , .

•For thirty-five years I have lived in 
Toronto. .

‘In the winter I play at the rinks. I wo 
years ago the first night was very cold.and 
I got chilled through. This was the begin
ning ot my sickness. Last summer, when 
the Grenadiers went to Berlin, I could 
hardiv get through the day. The
morning I got up f--,:------
after breakfast 
frightful pains in
send for a doctor. He gave me morphine, 
and pronounced it a very bad case of 
diabetes. In a week I lost forty pounds of 
flesh. I would drink so much water that 1 
would go out and vomit. But I would 
come in with juat as great a thirst as 
I must have drank gallons of it a day.”

‘ ‘But could you still get round all right ? ’
“Well. no. My right leg began to be 

paralyzed, and at times my toot would 
swing about - as it I had no control ot it.
I was living on Grant street then, but as I 
couldn’t walk, I thought I might as well 

•ride a bit farther, and come out here to 
get the country air.

“I have been accustomed to play in the 
band at the Exhibition, and last year, as 
the Exhibition time drew near, I was anx
ious to stick t out for that engagement, 
thinking it would be my last. 1 was b**- 
ginning to feel the paralysis in my fingers, 
so thabl could scarcely woik the keys. My 
friends, too, thought it was all up with me.

“During the Exhibition I stayed wjth 
my daughter, who lives in Parkdale. I was 
getting worse every day. My son-in-law trouble.’

STUART Ai A RBADBR OF CHAR 
ACT ВИ.

He lt-garded the Shape of the Nose ae of 
Great Importance.

‘I don’t want people te look at my 
pictures and say how beautiful the drapery 
is ; the face is what I care about,’ said 
Stuart the great American painter. He 
was once asked what he considered the 
most characteristic feature of the face ; he 
replied by pressing the end of his pencil 
against the tip of his nose distorting it odd-

Ttey were compelled to cling firmly to 
the rope and tbe ridgepole all the time, 
for the house was continually bumping 
against obstructions in tbe stream and 
careening and jolting like a boat in a rough 
sea. Besides this, they were wet to the 
skin and shivering with cold and fright. 
Occasionally huge forms would loom up 
near them, and they would see the outline 
of trees or buildings floating down the 
rivt r. They were momentarily afraid lest 
their boat should bump into something and 
be broken up. If this happened they knew 
they would have small hope of escape.

Quite suddenly they Git the building 
grind on something, and then, with a jolt, 
it came to a standstill. They could hear 
the timbers strain and creak and the cur
rent of the stream splashing about it, but it 
did not move.

‘Well, we’re anchored,’ said Fred. ‘I 
we’re out somewhere on a sand-

e

His faculty at reading physiognomy 
sometimes made curious hits. There was 
a person in Newport, Rhode Island, cele
brated for his powers of calculation, but in 
other respects almost an idiot. One day 
Stuart, being in the British Museum, came 
upon a bust whose likeness was apparently 
unmistakable. Calling the curator, he 
said, ‘I see you have a head ot ‘Calculat
ing Jemmy.’ ’

‘Calculating Jemmy !* repeated the 
curator, in amazement. ‘That is the head 
ot Sir Isaac Newton.’

On another occasion, while dining with 
the Duke of Northumberland, his host 
privily called his attention to a gentleman 
and asked the painter if he knew him. 
Stuart had never seen him before.

‘Tell me what sort of a man he is’
*1 may epeak frankly ?’
‘By all means.’
‘Well if the Almighty ever wrote • 

legible hand, he is the greatet rascal that 
ever disgraced society.’

It appeari d that the man was an attorney 
who bad been detected in sundry dishonor
able acts.

Stuart’s daughter tells a pretty story of 
her father’s garret, where many of bis un
finished pictures were stored :

‘Th garret was my playground, and a 
beautiful sketch of Madame Binaparte 
was the idol that I worshiped. At lust I 
got possession of colors and an old pannel 
and fell to work copying the picture. Sud
denly I heard a frightful roaring sound ; 
the kitchen chimney was on fire. Pres
ently my father appeared, to see if tie 
fire was like to do any damage. He saw 
that I looked very foolish at being caught 
at such presumptuous employment, and 
pretended not to see me. But presently 
he could not resist looking over my shold-

• Why boy’ said [he,— so he used to ad
dress me —you must not mix your, colors 
with turpentine ; yon must have some oil 1*

It is pleasant to add that the littte girl 
who thus found her inspiration eventually 
became a portrait-painter of merit.

suppose 
bar in :he Mississippi.’

•Do you think we have reached Mem
phis ?; asked Polly, anxiously.

To Polly it seemed as it they had been 
drifting for hours.

For a long time they remained almost 
still. Occasionally they joined their voices 
in a great shout, but there was no answer. 
Fred said the water roared so loud that no 
one could hear it. anyway, but it eased their 
spirits to be doing something

At last they started again with a jerk and 
a shiver, as it some ot the timbers of the 
building had given away. They bumped on 
for what seemed an endless time, and then, 
after scraping along for some minutes, they 
again stopped. By this time the rain had 
ceased and tbe moon shone out faintly 
through the clouds.

‘There’s lights,’ cried Polly, joyfully.
Sure enough, on the hill, not such a great 

distance away, they could see many lights 
gleaming out over the water. Nearer, 
there were other lights moving about, as if 
in boats.

•It’s Memphis,’ said Polly, and then they 
all shouted at the top of their voices.

But no one heard them. The water 
roared too loudly. So they sat for hours 
and hours—it seemed to them—until the 
gray light ot morning began to break in 
the east. They strained their eyes ae it 
grew brighter and looked off across the 
gray flood of water with its scattering heaps 
of wreckage to the town on the hill.

•I thought Memphis was a bigger city 
than that,’ said Polly

‘It isn’t Memphis,’ said Fred, with • 
little joyful ring in his voice that made 
Polly and her grandmother look around 
quickly ; it’s Springville.’

‘Sprindville !’
And Springville it was. They could see 

the little weatherbeaten church on the hill, 
and the red brick scheolhooss, and Judge 
Carson's home, and a great many other 
familiar places, although some of the 
buildings that had stood near the river had 
disappeared.

•But haven,t we come only four 
•aid Grandmother Melton, looking greatly 
surprised.

Halt an hour later two boats came 
alongside and the castaways were carried 
ashore. On the bank Polly found herself 
in the arms of her father crying and laugh
ing all at once. Father Melton looked 
old and worn and worried. He had given 
up his family for lost, and he was bravely 
helping the other people in the work of

After the flood had subsided the Meltons 
went down to look over their home.

had.’
‘Well, you don’t look much of an infant 

or inyalid now.’
‘You saw what I was doing. Well, I 

was as good as a corpse a year and a half 
ago. It’ll just take a minute to tell you 
about it.

‘Six years ago I bad a bad attack of 
diphtheria I was just over it when I went 
hunting, and go* a relapse Kidney 
trouble set ia It would come back every 
spring and fall for three or fo’ur weeks. 
Of couree, the attacks became more severe, 
and in the intervals l was of little use to 
mvselt cr anyone else.

‘A year ago last fall I got 
two doctors were attending me daily. It 
was Bright’s disease, they said. They 
said, too, that if I got over that attack I 
would not be able to work for six years. 
Before long they gave nn up alltogether, 
and said my death was a matter ot a few 
weeks. It was then that some one 
brought me a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
I took fifteen boxes, and was cured

•I continue to take tbe pills occasionally, 
especially after heavy lifting. Now I can 
do a heavy day’s work and feel first-rate 
after it. I recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to everyone that I know his kidney

pretty won. But 
was taken with 
back. I had to

so bad that

;

cigars, and beaming with comfortable feel
ing, ‘give me some good cigars for myself.’

Dockery Got His Klad.

Col. Joe Johnston, who has been a Post 
Office Inspector for long years, is an old 
chum of Dockery ot Missouri. The other 
day after dinner at Willard’s the two step
ped to the cigar stand to get what is in- 
diaper sable to every true Missourian.

•Let’s have some of the kind of cigars 
Dockery always smokes,’ said Col. John
ston. ‘Here, Dockery, take one, and put 
two о»* three in your pocket,’ added tin 
Colonel, with much exhibition of conscious 
liberality.

Dockery availed himself of the treat, but 
without great enthusiasm.

•Now,” said the Colonel to the man of

Have You Any of These ?
Palpitation, Fluttering of the Heart, 

Shortness ot Breath, Smothering Spells, 
Swelling ot the Ankles, Nightmare, Spells 
ot Hunger and Exhaustion. These ; c i 
most pronounced symptoms of Heart Dis 
eue. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
will give reliet inside ot 80 minutes, and 
will effect a speedy cure in most stubborn 
cases. It’s vegetable, it’s liquid, it’s harm
less, it’s wonderful.

miles P’
Pile Terrors Swept Away.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment stands at the 
head as a reliever, healer, and sure cure 
for Piles in all forms. One application 
according to directions will cure chronic 
eases. It relieves all itching and burning 
skin diseases in a day. 85 cents.

‘He can take the Bible apart as good as 
any man I ever seed,’ said a colored gen
tleman, in criticism of «his pastor, ‘but he 
esn’t put it together again/

A worn in don’t cue how cold «he is, 
only «ho doesn’t look irosen.

’
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int» Lia testimony my brisk eaeodate earns 
over to mej and enrolled hie perohment, 
taking Iparticoler pains that toe wiltneaa 
mignt always have in view that great seal 
of England. Then, in most exqokite 
piantomime, that |Iriahmin, pointing drat 
at a page of hie roll, anl then at the wit
ness, put on a horrid expression when the 
testimony appeared ito differ from the re
cord of the roll.

•There was not a written or printed char
acter on all the roll of paper. There must 
have been thirty or forty pages, every one 
blank. Bat you ought to have seen the 
effect upon the will ess of, that pantomime 
and the sight ot the great seal ot England. 
He grew white in th i face, he tied (himself 
all up in his direst examination and ’utter
ly fizz’ed on the cross examination. When 
be left the stand Fellows was disguisted. 
The next witness was .called and th< 
and my associate went through the same 
performance, with the same effect

•The p?ople rested and we put in our 
testimony. I summed up as well as I 
knew how and Fellows made a masterly 
argument. The case went ti the jury, 
and the best we hoped tor was a disagree
ment. When the verdict of ‘not guilty’ 
was returned I was surprised. When we 
had got out of the court room I turned to 
the young Irisbmin and asked what he 
thought of the verdict. Without a smile 
he answered :

* ‘В і the powers it was the sublimest 
triumph ot fraud and perjury I ever knew.1

hat was that fellow’s name ?’ asked 
two or three about the table.

•Ah ! That I must keep to myself,’ ans
wered Mr. Brooke. ‘He married an 
American girl and settled down to the 
practice of law in Brooklyn. He’s over 
there now, and he might want to try the 
same game again.1

firiD B1 MMGLAMD’B ВЖАВ.

Intercolonial follwiy.ГA Cmrlemi lar gest that OMarred la a 
■tarder Trial. A- e’ddto

“іжгйлі'к
Y month. Mer І», brlter. D. W. Pardon, Samuel 

KtUam to B Maie W. dont loi.
Barrington, Mar ». b, {ter. O. H. Hnciti», Frank 

A. Doooo ty Abbj D. Coffin.
Intro, Moy 6, by Ven. Arehdeecon Kanlbacb, B.

L-ifhton to Carrie B Smith.
Опекнг.М. 8, MtylS.by Ber. J. H.Chew, Char 

lee B. Suplee to Clara Bo do.
Montreal. May 4, by Bar. Dr. Bite, John A. Mc

Leod of N. S. to Ua M. Wares.
Pembroke. N 8. May ID by Bar. :

J. D. Huntingdon to Sarah Lo 
Iron), May 18' by Bar. J, A. Bigen, George N.

Llrlngstone to Georgina Fielding.
Argrle, MeX 16. by Bor. J. W. Freemen, Henry 

L. Nickerson to Florence Good ale.
Lower 8:ewincke, Mey 11, br Вот. M. Cameron, 

J. M. Bntherlend to Kate B. Fisher. .
a Ml McLeod,

pI Just before his death the late celebrated 
lawyer Brooks tôld some interesting tales 
of his experience. Asked what he consid
ered the most remarkable cases in which 
he and the equally celebrated John R Fol
lows at one time his partner, were the op
posing attorneys, Mr. Brooke sti- : ‘Every 
thing considered, I guess the Short case 
wse as remarkable as any. Richsrd Short, 
a butcher, stabbed mortally. Cspt. Thomas 
Puelsn, at the time Superintendent of the 
Kansas City Workhouse. In the Kansas 
City Journal ol DdC. 1884, an interview 
with Phelan was published, in which he 
gave away the plot which tailed to blow up 
the stesmehip Queen in the harbor of 
Liverpool some time before. He gave the 
names of a number of Irish Nationalists 
(he wse a Nationalist himself) who, he 
said, were implisated in the plot.

•The publication of the inverview made 
the Irish Nationals ts all over the country 
hot under the collar. Phelan came to 
New.York a short time afterward, got into 
a fight with Short in O'Djnovan Rossa’s 
office, and the knifing followed. Phelan 
claimsd that he was lured to New York to 
be murlered. Our contention was sall- 
detence, and the juay made good our 
claim by acquitting Short on May 7, 1885, 
alter a trial that 1 teted a week.

‘The most interesting feature of that 
trial, though, was one the public has never 
known азу thing about. Oa the day the 
trial began, a man named Joyce, who was 
chit fly ins'rumentalin raising the money 
with which te defend Short, came to me 
and said there was a young Irish barrister 
in the court room, who had recently come 
to the States, and, possibly, might be ot 
some assistance to m?.

•In a moment or two, a young Irishman 
with a high brow and a wonderfully intel
lectual face was brought up. He had the 
look end bearing of a gentleman and a 
smile that would win a sta’ue. With the 
most delicious brogue I ever heard, the 
young Irishman said :

* ‘Faith ! and I’m delighted to meet you, 
Mr. Brooke. It’s little assistance I can be 
to ye, Pm tbinkin1, but I’ll be at your 
beck acd call, and perhaps I can tell ye a 
tale now and then about the spalpeens 
that’ll be testify in’ against poor Short. Ye 
see, I know most of the blackguards. 
The’re like myself, Mr. Brooke. 
They left their cDuntry and came to the 
States for their country’s good. With your 
distinguished permission, sir. I’ll be takin1 
me seat from day to day during the trial 
with thé learned counsel tor the prisoner.1

•The trial proceeded and Fellows was 
making ont a strong case against my client. 
The day before the prosecution rested its 
case we learned that their case would close 
with the testimony of two or three wit- 
n isses, Irishmen of the highest character 
as far as thev were known here, who could 
not be badgered by cross-examination. I 
would have given sennthing handsome my- 
ee'.t if those witnesses had Ьзеп safely 
stuck away in the same bog on the Emer
ald Isle. I told my Irish associate as much 
when the c )urt took a recess at noon. He 
asked me the names of the witnesses whose 
testimony I feared, 
smiled and remarked that he might be of 
some use in the case alter all. He didn’t 
ceme into the court room during the after
noon session at all, but when court ad
journed for the day 1 found him out in the 
corridor waiting for me. When I asked 
him where he had been he answered :

•Oh, I just thought I’d take a bit of a 
stroll to keep out ot the heat of your burn- 
in1 eloquence, Mr. Brooke. Be the way, 
are ye rememberin’ what ye told me about 
the blatherskites that’ll most say ugly things 
under oath the morrow ? Ye mind P Well, 
now, Mr. Brooke, don’t ye be botherin’ 
vour sweet soul about those divils, at all. 
Wh'le I was strollin’ this afternoon I was 
tbinkin1, and after awhile 1 was mindtd that 
1 knew somethin’about two ot the fellows ye 
mentioned. Ye were sayin1 ye wished they 
were back in Ireland. Sure, so does the 
Queen. She’d find work tor them at low 
wages in public institutions were they on 
Irish soil.

‘Mr. Brooke, ye are probably 
with the fact that there is nothin’ in which 
an Irishman, who has left his country some
what hastily takes so peculiar an interest 
as in a legal-lookin, paper to which miy 
be attached the great seal ot England. 
Now, during me stroll I was ’minded that 
I have two or three of the great seals ot 
England io me trunk. Now, it ye wouldn’t 
be tbinkin’it an interh rence on me part, 
while ye are at home tonight in the bosom 
of vour family. I’ll prepare a lot df twaddle 
that won’t have a thing to do with the 
case, but which, whan brought into court 
the morrow and expoied before the eyes 
ot at least two of those witness divils, may 
put them a bit out of their reckonin’.*

‘I readily gave permission and bade him 
good night. The next morning he appear
ed in court with a roll unoer hie arm, done 
up in parchment, that looked like a law
yers brief. It was tied up in bine ribbons, 
and it bore the great seal of England. I 
don’t know weather the seal was in its legal 
place or not, but it was where everybody 
who sat near my Irish friend could aee it.

‘After the opening of the court the firs' 
witness called by Fellows was one of tne 
three I dreaded. Aa soon as be got we/

Rev. 8. March, Artaur
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run dally, Sunday excepted, aa folfowa.В -*

Г ! TMIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHNDO NOT BE DECEIVED “**^^^*
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 

The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces ; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3.000 TONS. 
DEARBORN & CO., 

WHOLESALE AGENTS

: ! Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Picton
and Halifax....»........................................Ш

. \
Suburbs» Express for Rothsay....................... 90.4»

red.

: T.J. DAnstadt, 
▼Ut. Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mont

real take through B.eepin* Car ---------- ------- -
20.10 o'clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :
? Eli e next

Express from Montreal and Quebec (Monday 
excepted)........... і ••*..•••.. .1AM'

Express from Moacton (daily).................
Express from Halifax....................... .
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp- 

bellton— ...................................................... ISAS-

II j Lock Lomond, C. B. Apr. 20, by R w 
Solomon Latimer to Christy Holmes.

Mem. N. 8. M.j 20. br Bev I. C. England, 
Ernest 8. Porter to Helen 8. Burton.

Brldnewnter, N. 8. May 12 by Be., 8. Mareh, 
Richard Him me lm an to Ada De m one.

Newburgh, Oat. May 12, by the father of the br.de. 
Professor Falconer to Sophie Handier.

Freeport N. B. May 18, by R 
Frederick Powell to Minnie C.

Port Elgin, N. B. May 18, by Rev. 8. James, 
Thomas Dunphy to Thankful AAcNott.

ЇІІ iimi
і

DUFFERIN.it THE Suburban Express from Rothesay.
Accommodation from Moncton..

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
81диг Aif trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time,

This popular Hotel is now open for the 
reception of guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as H does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it e most desirable 

* place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
m within a short distance of all parts of the 

Has every accomodation. Electric 
from all parts of the town, pass the 
every three minutes.

B. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

і ї k

IL. J. Tlogley, !

11
I £

Oakland New South Wales,^Mar. 22,^by Rev.^cott 

to Janet Forsyth of Auckland, N. 8. W-
f city. 
4» CF.rs, 
* house

D. POTTINGKR,
General Manager.

^Moncton^N*. B., 8rd September, 1886.Rev. 6. A.Bath, Carleton Co- N. B.. May 17. by 
Gioeisor, Scott Darkle to A ma W 

Boston, April 25. by Rev. W. Hobbs, George A.
Elliott to Lillian Wylde of Bridgetown, N. 8. 

Royal ton, Carleton Co. N. Б. May 17 by Rev. G.
A. eel.er, Frank O. Weade to Jennie Cowan. 

April 28, at Christ churct, Lionet Lane, Liverpool. 
England, by the Rev. Canon Irving, M. A., as 
stated by tbs Rev. Richard Postance, M. A., 
Vicar pi 8t. George's Ererton, Hubert Milner, 
second eon of Alfred Brown, late ol the Im
perial Bank, London, to Helen Gertrude, 
eldest daughter ol James Vaughan, and grind- 
dinehter of the late John Maclachlan, J. P.,o! 
St. John, N. B. Canada.

April 28, at Christ chn.'cb. Linnet lane, Llverp 
England, by the Rev. Canon Irving, AI. A-, as
sisted by ihe Rev. Richard Postance, M. A. 
Vicar of St. George's, Everton, Charles Lyle 
Warbe. L.P. O P. (Lood.) M. R.C.S (Eog.) 
of 242 Upper Parliament street, eldest son of the 
late William Llye Warke, M. D., to Margate. 
Muriel Tiiden, third daughter of James 
Vaughan, and granddaughter of tbe late John 
Maclachlan, J. P., of St. John N. b. Canada

Ï,
: e@- TAKE THE•w11 *

3ELMONT [HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.ІЙ

Ж by electricity. Baggage to and from the statics 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

f
T.SIME, Prop.

KootenayBirds In Storms.
Among birds, swallows and rooks, in

stead ot flying about, remain borne when w 
storm is brewing, and robins hide in bush- 

ek the shelter of chimneys. A bee 
is never caught in the rain, and ants, wasps 
and spiders will be found to prepare their 
nes's against the coming of a storm many 
hours in advance.

GOLD
FIELDS.

DOl,

? j ^UllX HOTEL,

I FREDERICTON N. B*

‘^1AN^IAN^ACl^IC^TR AIN from^Meritim

SATURDAY* connects at Reveletoke. В. C., fol
lowing Mondays, Wednesdays and traturdays. for 
all t ointe in the Kootenay Country.

Wedne day's train connects at Montreal, Thurs
day morbinJi^HrtiirWtkly Tourist Sleeping Car for 
В. C. point*.

For rates of fare, tourist car accommodation, and 
other information apply to D P. A., St. John, N.B.

J. EDWARDS, Proprietor, 
sample roo s in connection. First class 
Subie. Cokcbee at trains and boats.

Fine

SHERIFF'S SALE.Alter Ten Long Tears
Of Mental and Physical SnfferiEfis 

and Failnres With Common 
Medicines.

і Л
There will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's 
orner (so called) in the City of St. John in the 

Province of New Brunswick, on 8A 
the fourteenth day of August mxt, at the bonr of 
fifteen minutes after twelve o'clock P. M. of the 
raid day : All the right title and Interest of Thomas 
Yonngclans in and to the leasehold premises de
scribed as : All the certain lot ol land situate lying 
and being in Dnff-rin Ward in the City of Saint 
John on the Southwestern corner of Mill and Main 
Streets bounded and described as follows : Begin
ning at tbe said Southwestern corner of Mill and 
Main Streets then-e і mining westerly along the 
Southern line of Main Street forty two feet nine 
inches, thence Southerly at right angles to laid 
Southern line of Main Street forty seven feet nine 
inches, thence southerly parallel to Mill Street 
aforesaid twenty six feet, thence at right angles 
Easterly sixty feet to the Western line of Mill 
Street, thence along the said Western line of 
Street No.tber y forty nine feet more or les « to the 
>lace of beginning being tbe northern portion ol lot 
l number two as showhon plan number five of the 

sub-division of the BsUte of Robert JT. Hssen. 
Together with the building! and erections thereon 
sUndlng and being. , , t

The ssme having been levied on and seized by 
me the undersigned Sherifl, on and under an elec
tion issued ont of the Supreme Court against the 
said Thomas Yonngclans at the suit of Catherine 
McIntyre.

Dated

Outram, May 8, Charles Banks 00.
Halifax, May 8, Annie Külough 20.
St. John, M. y 21, John Bar lett, 61.
St. John Miy 19, James McCarthy.
St. John, M»y 18, Henry Adams, 66.
Halifax, May 18, James Connell, 73.
Millbrook, May 5 Li ian Fraser, 73.
Halifax, May 20. Daniel O'Brien, 60.
8t. John, May 23, John Morrison, 85.
Granville, May 12, Charles Chute, 61.
East Bay, May 12. Donald McLean 56.
St. John, May 12, LonisH. Rainoie, 26.
Rig Bras d'or, May 14. Capt. J. Old, 88.
New Minas, May 18. Charles Turner, 84.
Black ville, May 1, J. Albert Underhill 66.
Haliiax, May 18, Capt. Edward Griffi i, 64.
Annapolis, May 18, Mrs. Alex. Barnes. 22.
Cedar Lake, Apr. 28, Godfrey Bethnne, 88
Lingan.C. B„ May 11, John W. Young 82.
Barrington, May 15, Nathan C. Hopkins 80.
Barrington, May 15, Nathan C. Hopkins, 80.
English Settlement. May 20, David Ward, 44.
Keswick N. B., May, 22, Daniel R Esley, 72.
Chance Harbor, Mey 8, Nancy Me Far lane 80.
Bou’ardarie C. B., May 8, Norman McLean, 77.
South Серг, Mahon, April 30, Jessie L. Fraser 23.
Diamond Colliery, N.8. May 9. Barbara McLeod 71
Granville Ferry, May 10, Mrs, Law ence Wi let 62.
Woodstock, May 7, Mary wife of Michael Doherty, 

71.
Dartmouth, May 19, Teresa wife of Joseph Tierney

25.
Boston, May 7, J. Howard Stiles formerly of Picton

Sa'mon River, N. 8., May 13, Mrs. Edward Balcom
62

Wolfville, May 19, Mary, wife ol Wm. Blackadder 
70

Utica, N. S. Apr. nO, .Maggie McDonald of C. B.
46.

Clifton. May 22, Rolls, son of Richard W. Wetmore 
27.

Halifax, May 23, Frances D..widjw of C. E* Dix-

Dorchester, May 14. Celia Dixon wife of John Dick- 
ie 51.

North Svdney, C. B., May 18, John W. R. Tbomp 
son 56.

Central Cariboo, May 9, Susan widow of John Tal
bot 82

Bloomfield, May 17, Angelina wife of El ward Lon
don 38.

Halifax, May 
months.

Bteton Мм», Miy 20, Blizi, widow of dime. 
Morrow. ’

Burlington N. 8., May 11, Udeville, wife of Charles 
North 31.

Greenhill, Picton, May 9, Hugh son of Samuel 
Brown 21.

Halifax, May 20, Ada J. daughter of the late John 
Mumford.

St. John, Mav 23, Frank of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Baxter, 22

Richmond 
. Kennedy __

Kentville, May 
Henry Zink.

St. John, Mav 23, Amelia, daughter of the late 
James Havey.

Millbrook, Mav 20, Jane F., widow of William 
McDonald, 81.

Haliiax,* May 18, Bridget, daughter of the late 
James Haley, 22.

Foreston, Carleton Co.. N. B. May 5, Deborah wid
ow of D. C. Bell 67.

Halifax, May 19, Laura L. infant child of Mr. and 
Mrs. 6. C. Hartlen.

Dlgby, Mav 18 Vernet James, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
W. F. Young, 8 months.

New York, May 9, Jane widow 
of Great Village N. 8. 74.

Brockton, Mass, Mav 8. Carl L. child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster M. Burgess, 4.

Pleasant Lake N. 8.. May 14, Charlie, 
and Mrs. J. P. Robbins, 18 months.

n A. H. NOT MAN,
Е“'ІГЛЬ.

D. McNICOLL,TU RD A Y

Dominion Atlantic l’y.t-'flI
i, 1887, the Steamship and * 
way will be ae follows :

On and alter let March 
Train service of this Bail

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,Paine's Celery Compound Com
pletely Cures Mrs. Hopper, 

of Thornhill, Ont.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday .

11.00 a. m. 
4.00 p.m-

Utll Lve. St. J hn at 8 00 a. m., arv Digby 
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p. m., arv St. John,

EXPRESS TRAINS- M *.v What a blseeing it would be to human
ity if all suffering men and women knew 
just what Paine’s Celery Compound is able 
to do.

The work that cannot be done tor the 
sick in long years of experimenting with 
other medicines ie sueceesfnlly carried to 
victory by Paine’s Celery Compound in a 
few short weeks

The cure ot Mrs. Hopper fully proves 
the assertion made above. After years of 
failures, misery, sgony and dispondency, 
Paine’s Celery Compound made a ‘new 
woman’ of one who had become a mere 
wreck—one who was fast nearing the grave.

Have faith, sufferer ! A strong deliver
er is ever ready to help you ! From to-day 
let your hope be centred in Paine’s Celery 
Compound and its power to cure. It has 
never disappointed any ; it cannot tail with

4 Daily (Sunday excepted).
Lve, Halifax 8.80 a.m., arv in Digby 12.48 p.m. 
Lve. Digby 1 08 p. m., aiv Yarmouth 8 66 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 11 00 ». m., arv Halifax 6.46 p. m. 
♦Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 ». m 
«Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m., *rv Annapolis 4 40 p. m 

♦Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Satura ay -

і

I

th. •‘ebtM.TOIM.T A D
±1. LAWÜâlSOB. ol U ttUUrj.

Sheriifl of the City and County of Saint John,N.B. 
H- A. McKeown 

Plaintiff's At
■

Pullman Palace Bn fiat Parlor Care run eaeh way 
daily on « xpress trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

49* Close connections with trains at Digby, 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, and from the Purser on steamer, from whom 
tune-tables and all information can be obtained.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

to mey.

DOHINION

Express Co.
tv I \ %

■1

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES

STEAMBOATS.

International S. S. Co.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

you.
Real Mrs. Hopper's wonderful testi

mony :
•With very great pleasure and satisfaction 

I wish to add my testimony to what hie al
ready been aaid in fivor ot Paine’a Celery 
Compound. For every long time 1 aufl і red 
from general debility and run-down system. 
Having heard of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
I determined to give it a trial, and I am 
happy to say it has done lor me more good 
than I can express. For ten years I doct
ored with other medicines without any 
good results ; but after using Paine’s Cel
ery Compound I am perfectly restored to 
health, can eat well, digestion is good, and 
my sleep is sweet and sound. Altogether, 
I am a new woman. I always recommend 
Paine’s Celery Compound to my * friends.1

I
I told him. Нз

Ота.
To Welsford, Hampton and intermediate points 

10 lbs, and under..................................................... V

points, 6 lbs. and under.......... ......................... .. 16
Over 6 to 10 lbs....................................... ..•••••• 20

іиМАаї»їам' ЗКЙЯІК. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sOver 6 to 10 lbs................................................. *26
To Woodstsck.Newburg Jet., Meadows, Maccan, 

Port Elgin and intermediate points ,8 pounds
and unoer.............. ................... - -......................... 16
Over 8 to 5 lbs................................ .........................90
Over 6to 7lbs..........................................................2»
Over 7 to 10 lbs............................................................ 80

To Londonderry, River Herbert, Jogeins, Bath, 
Halifax, Dartmouth and intermediate points,
2 lbs, and under ...................................................... 16
8 lbs, and under........
Over 8 to 6 lbs............ .
Over 6 to 7 lbs.............
Ovei 7 to 10 lbs............ ..    86

To St. Leonard's, Edmnndston and intermediate
5°^а2,ЖоГоЄГг».ь;:::Il

Over 3nd not over 61bs
Over 6nd not over 7 lb...........—
Over 7and not over 10 lbs 

86 Prince Wm., St.

I,

BOSTON.і 17, child of Alex. Robichaud 6 To /COMMENCING March 18* 
VV the Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John lor 
Eastport, Lubcc, Portland an* 
Boston everyV

4 Tuesday and
Thursday Morning.

at 8 o’clock, standard. Returning, leave Boiton 
eveiy Monday and Thursday mornings at 8 o’clock, 
and Portland at 6 p. m.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer io* 
t. Andrews, Calais and S:. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 6 o clock.

C. B. LABCHLER, A/^nt.

Car'eton Co. N. B., April 30, John
iv 82.

20, Susie, daughter of the lateORN. ... 80 8t
Ш.

Halifax, May 1, to the wife A. B. Kendall, a son.
Wolfville, May 17, to the wife of G. E. Torrle a son
Windsor, May 11, to the wite of Frederick Cochran 

a son.
Winlsor, May 10, to the wife of Edward

West Quoddy, April 29, to the wife ol John Vofgar

Hill Grove, May 12, to the wife of M. P. Marshall 
a son.

Canaan N. 8. May 13, to the wife of David Kinsman

St. Stephen, May 6, to tbe wife of W. S. A. Douglas 
a daughter.

North Sydney, C. B. May 8, to the wile ol M. W. 
Ross, a son.

S-heffl-MHMills, N. 8. May II, to the wife of Alfred 
D. Ells, a son. «

Sinbenacadie, May 14, to the wife of Howard Nel- 
daughter.

Bridgetown, May 12, to the wife of Capt William 
Longmire, a son.

Arlington Mass, M ay 20, to the wife 
Biilcer, twin girls, 
erville Maes, May 21, to 
Brooks, a daughter.

Petit Rocher, May 18, to the wife of Joseph U. 
daughter.

Lower E. Pnbnlco, Mav 8. to the wife of George 
D'Kntremont, a daughter.

9,

8TAR LINE STEAMERS
40І -------- FOR--------..............................60

Ж N. ABBOTT 
Agent

\
Mellvllle FREDERICTON and WOODSTOCKfamilisr

CANADIAN ШВШ CO. (Eastern Standard Time.)t

I
General Ехргем Forwarder*, Shipping 

Agents and CuitoM House Brokers.
Mail steamers David Weston and Olivette lea 

St. John eve
Fr< dericton ard aù intermediate landings, and will 
leave Fredericton every day (except Sunday) at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John Steamer Aberdeen will 
leave Frederlcron every TUKtoDAY, THURSDAY 
a ad SATURDAY at 6.80 a. m. for WooTfctock, and 
will leave Woodstock, on alternate days at 7.8A 
a. m. while navigation permits.

ston and unve„. 
try day (except Sunday) at 8 a m. for 
a'-d ad Intermediate landings, and will

forof James Davidson

t і iVI Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 
every description; collect N >tes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, S inday excepted, ovei 
the Grand Trank, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sore), 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontaric 
and Consolidated Midland Railways. Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Rail way, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmervlde, P. В. I., with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com 
pantos covering the Easter:. Middle, Southern and 
Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line c f Mail Steamers.

Agency to Liverpool in connection witn the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

В lumping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward- 

ed with despatch.
Invoices required for goods from Canada, United

SOU», «‘drier™. ,.ж.иояа
G. CREIGHTON, Asst, Bupti

I L son of Mr.
И. g|:

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.

I/ On and after Saturday, April 24+ot William P.

the wile ot William The Steamer Clifton.

Æ
:

Arsneau, a
will leave her wharf, Hampton, every

**MONDAY,WEDNESDAY SATURDAY
'JED.3MCA;

at 6.80 a. m., for lodiantown'and 
intermediate points. ;St. John, Mey 18. bv Eîv. Dr. Carey, В. M. Sip- 

prell to Annie G Fritz.
НжІІГч, И.т 11, bv Her, Wm. Alnley, Kd»«d 

Hill* to Eva M. Berry.
Bathurst. N.B. May 19 by T. W. Street, John M. 

Moore to Lizsle Moore.

gk
Returning, will leave Indian town on same day» 

at * p. m.
GAFT. R. Є. ZABLE,

ґ

.
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■■ For Baby's Sake.” 3

RABY’S OWN 
u TABLETS..

A gentle and effectual purga
tive for iqfants and small 
children ; replaces all nau
seous and griping dr 
drug taste.

••I walked the floor night and 
day with my baby ; tried every 
remedy I culd near of. but re
ceived no benefit until we tried 
Baby's Own Tablets ; the relief 
came like magic."—Mrs. B. alb- 
bona, B rock ville.

ABY'SOWN 
DBR In the Nursery

» ^

Use В 
POW

The Dr. Howard Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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